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English football
team signs striker
for record $23m
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Pago 6; Editorial Comment, Page 11; Lex, Page 12
V»oto«OB Mts Indonesian stocks: The Jakarta
stock exchangBindex closed at its lowest level for

SSiJSSi?
11

? 5® d^3)ed to a kw
against foei dollar, after a weekend of political vio-le^m Iruianesm that left two dead and resulted in
zaftlions of dollars of damage in the wwvWm i paee
12; Intimations of mmtaSfr, Pageio^ ”*®e

Mannosanann warns of Domag Ioswk
German engineering and telecoms group, Manmw.
niann, said its biggest subsidiary. Demag, would
report unspecified losses because of difficulties with
a contract to build a steel plant in the US. Page 16

IIS Insurer to saM hurricane bonds: The US’s
Biggest direct marketer of home and anio insurance
Is attempting to sell about $500m in bonds on the
US capital markets that would be tied to the compa-
ny's losses from hurricanes. Page 12

Muaah, the 84-year-old company which hflin itself
as the leading purveyor of “business mask*’ in the
US, hopes to raise about $73m when it goes public •

mi the Nasdaq Stock Exchange this week. Page 13

Strikes mark start of Qamim sates: Goman
retail sector employees striking over a jay r.inrm

attempted to disrupt yesterday’s start ofsummer
sales, the time of the year when department stores
hope to boost turnover. Page 2

UdGsahsnko bans Belarus protests: Belarus
President Alexander Lukashenko banned public
demonstrations during the harvest season following
increasingly united and vocal opposition to his
authoritarian rule. Page 2

Ttartuy to ruto on Kurd protection: Turkey is

setto decide today whether to renew permission for

a US-led air umbrella over the Kurdish areas of
northern Iraq, set up after the Gulf war. Page 4

4km ordorad to cut drag’s pricae Canadian
regulators have ordered California-based ICN Phar-
maceuticals to cut the price of an anti-infection

drug by almost 90 per cent Page 8

Fssrs fluer smteondactor talks: Japanese

prime minister’Rytitem Hashimotn sought jo calm .

tears that last-minute efforts to settle a dispute with
the US over trade in semiconductors might collapse,
sayingthat failure to reach agreementwould not *.

jeopard^ relations. Page 4-

ASX calls far restructuring vote The -

Australian Stock Exchange is to ask its stockbroker

members to vote in October on a proposal to dra-

matically restructure the organisation of share trad-

ing in the country. Page 14; Lex, Page 12

Ssooi reports record deficit: South Korea

reputed a record current account deficit of f929bn

for the first half of 1996. an fnrftcatinn that it win

exceed the government's recent estimate ofa record

$llbn-$32hn for the year. Page 5

TM omrsney under pressure: Thailand

denied that it planned to devalue the baht as ft

moved to hold the currency near the official mid-

rate of 25.29 to the dollar after it came under heavy

selling pressure. Page 5

Votefcsr may tend war mousyr prob«H
Former US federal

reserve chairman, Paul

Volcker deft), is expected

to chairthe international

committee to investigate

how much money dne to

Jewish holocaust victims

is bidden in Swiss banks.

The move follows grow-

ing concern that there is

much mote money in

accounts opened between

1933 and 1946 than banks

t history.Page 10
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Crickst: England lost the first Test against

S^tanatLraS's in London by 164 runs, aftm-

their last nine wicketsfoU forfostTS
£uns. Pakistan

scored 840 and 362, England 285 and 243.

— . the FT web site provides onfine news,
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httur/AwwwJPT.com
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by Rate Wafcfcmir in Washington

President Bill Clinton yesterday
summoned political and' law
enforcement officials to .the
White House for an emergency
SUmmft on fightfng Iwi iHkm
The move came as Federal

Bureau of Investigation
were understood to be dose to a
conclusion that the explosion,
which killed all 230 people aboard
TWA 800 was caused by a bomb,
possibly in a forward cargo bdd
of tire aircmfL
“This has got to be a long, dis-

ciplined, concerted effort from
the US. This is not going to be
easy," Mr CHnton said, as he wel-

comed the Senate and House
leadership, pirw ttia HamH of fr»A

FBI and the US attomey-gaieral,

Mb Janet Reno, to the White
Boise for yesterday's anti-terror-

calls emergency terrorism summit

Investigators close to concluding bomb caused TWA crash
ism summit. The -Cflngr,¥|riflfnffT

leaders yesterday promised new
legislation cm combatting terror-

ism following the TWA case and
the bomb at the Atlanta Olym-
pics, last weekend.
President Clinton is seeking

new powers to wiretap tele-

phones suspected of being used
by terrorists, as weD as measures
to “tag" explosives to make ft

to identify bomb-makers.
The administration was

believed to he drawing up contin-

gency ptem fo a US response to

the TWA bombing, if it can be
proved that the crash resulted
from an act of state-sponsored
terrorism.

But counter-terrorism experts

cautioned that ft is extremely dif-

ficult to verify state sponsorship
of terrorist acts with the cer-

tainty necessary to Justify retalia-

tion by force.

They noted that the US had
sought redress for the 1988 Pan
Am 103 bombing through the
courts, rather than resorting to

military arH^m

But a White House official

made clear yesterday that force

would be an option in the TWA
case, depending on whether it

can be proven that a foreign state

was involved, and which state

that might be.

“We reserve the right to
respond when US interests are

threatened," ftw official said.

Officials are understood to be
operating on the theory that an
explosive device blew off part of
the forward portion of the aero-

plane, causing the Boeing 747 air-

craft to break apart in mid-air.

The location of wreckage in
two areas of ocean, more than a
rail** apart, led nfflHalc to

believe that the aeroplane's front

end plunged into the ocean. While
the rest of the aircraft continued
to hurtle through the air.

The US Navy reinforced its

operations in the area yesterday,

sending another salvage ship to

help lift wreckage from the sea.

Investigators are eager to exam-
ine a large piece of fuselage dis-

covered at the weekend, which

might hold dues to the crash.

Tliey are also looking for a key
piece of metal which could help
prove the theory that a bomb was
involved. They believe a piece of
the aircraft's aluminium coating
close to the explosion might
reveal whether the metal was
pierced from the inside (perhaps

by a bomb), or the outside (possi-

bly by a missile).

Mr HHutnn said he was sending
Ms Reno to Paris immediately
after the summit for a meeting of

ministers of the Group of Seven
industrial countries and Russia,

called to discuss terrorism.

Atlanta goes tor gold. Page 3

Editorial Comment, Page 11

Diplomats welcome China’s decision as talks on voluntary ban resume

Beijing to suspend
nuclear tests after

latest explosion

enyoy fflia Zufrang told the UN conference.for disarmament
in Geneva of Bering's plans tosuspendnudear tests !**>*!*»•«

By Tony Walker in Beibig and
Francwa WBams in Ganna

China yesterday announced a
moratorium on further nuclear
tasting after conducting a final

test explosion just horns before

the resumption of talks in
Geneva an a comprehensive test

ban treaty.

Bering's decision to join -the

voluntary testing moratorium
already^ being observed by the

> other nudiBSrpbwasT^tim'US ,

7 Russia, Britain and yfrance -

\
muted criticism of its latest test

• and was welcomed by 'diplomats

id Geneva, where the^test ban
talks are at a delicate ikge.
However, Chinese offnials indi-

cated yesterday that p&ey may
try to renegotiate some parts of

the draft treaty. This has height-

ened fears that the text compiled
by Mr Jaap Ramaker, phatrman

of the talks, last month could
start to unraveL
'Objections by phfaa and Tndja

are seen as the most serious

obstacles to concluding a treaty

in time for its planned signature

at the next United Nations gen-

eral assembly in September. Mr
Ramaker' said yesterday there
was “very little time" left, no
mare than a week or two, if that

deadline was to he met
.. Beijing is unhappy about
aspects of the verification regime
to check suspected treaty viola-

tions, in particular the provisions

for authorising on-site inspec-

tions, which ft wants to make
more difficult

Meanwhile, India yesterday
repeated its threat to veto adop-

tion of the pact by the Gl member
United Nations rtigarmampnt con-

ference. This is because it objects

to the proposed requirement that

India’s ratification be a precondi-

tion for the treaty to enter into

force. New Delhi has already
demanded that the nuclear pow-
ers make a commftment to scrap

their nuclear warheads within a
fixed period.

Russia, China and Britain are
adamant that Tnijja, Pakistan and
Israel, the so-called threshold
states which have or could
quickly acquire nuclear weapons,
must be members for the treaty

to have value. This view is

reflected in the currant draft

pact, which requires ratification

by afi. »»ight nadaar and thresh-

old states.

Mr Ramaker said yesterday
that he was “generally encour-

aged" by the support expressed

for his text Most countries,

including five of the eight - the
US, Russia, France, Britain and
Israeli - have urged speedy accep-

tance of the draft text without

further negotiation, despite their

own reservations.

Western diplomats said China's

position was crucial because, if it

ingigtpd on changes, other coun-

tries COUld do the same and the
treaty might be lost Four other

non-aligned nations yesterday
voiced dissatisfaction with the
draft, mostly over its references

to nuclear disarmament, but
their concerns are seen as more
easily met
China's moratorium announce-

ment appeared aimed at securing

the diplomatic high ground for

the Geneva talks.

China, like France, which
ended testing earlier this year,

had defied the US-sponsored mor-
atorium, arguing that further
tests were necessary to consoli-

date its nuclear capability.

Regional states criticised the test,

the 46th since China began test-

ing in 1964, but also expressed

satisfaction at the moratorium.

German
state defies

Brussels

with grant
aid to VW
By Judy Dempsey in Bom and
Nail Buckley in Brussels

The German state of Saxony has
defied the European Commission
by granting Volkswagen DM24lm
(SI58m) in unauthorised state aid
after the carmaker threatened to

halt the development of two
plants.

The challenge to the authority

of the European Commission was
described by Bonn as an "illegal

act" and was expected to prompt
a court challenge by Brussels.

Yesterday, the Commission made
no comment
Mr GOnter Rexrodt, the Ger-

man economics minister, said
Saxony's action was a clear
breach of EU regulations. “It

would have been more useful to

continue the dialogue with the

Commission instead of unilater-

ally and officially announcing the
approval of the subsidies," Mr
Rexrodt said.

The challenge arises from
plans by Volkswagen to invest

DM35bn in two car plants in Sax-

ony in eastern Germany. The
European Commission last

month allowed DMS39m of a pro-

posed DM780m in aid, but Saxony
officials confirmed yesterday that

they would provide the entire

amount
The state government has

already given DMl42m of the dif-

ference and plans to pay the
remainder next year. Saxony offi-

cials feared that if Volkswagen
withdrew from the projects, the

eastern region’s economic ambi-

tions would be set hack seriously.

Mr Karel Van Miert, competi-

tion commissioner, had blocked

the DM24lm in assistance, in

spite of opposition from the Ger-

man government and the two
German European commission-
ers, on the grounds that it could
not all be justified to compensate
for the problems of investing in

eastern Germany.
Mr Van Miert added that part

of the investment was not a
greenfield project, and therefore

did not qualify for the higher
rates of aid permitted for such
projects.

Saxony declared that ft would
challenge the Commission's rul-

ing in the European Court, hut
Brussels also has the power to

Continued on Page 12

Allianz chief forecasts big

changes in German banking
By AhdnppWiM fuMunich

The chairman : of Alli&m,
Europe’s largest insurance
group, has predicted S^-reacWtag

structural changes in Germany's
banking industry.

AUianzT Vhich is a major

sector", -Mr Heantag

IS per oast return an equity to

meet the increased expectations

of its own shareholders.

Speculation about the future

shape of German banking has

been stimulated by Deutsche

Bank's recent disclosures tint ft

had accumulated a 3L21 per cent

stake in Bayerische Vereins-

Kwiir, as well as by expectations

that Swiss and Dutch banks

would attempt to expand tifcrtr

presence across Europe.

“There are a number of serious

EuopMi
Hamden*-—

.

/tartanNm
«—

WcridltatoNM

UKNxm
ft**.

- arguments that the Ger-

man banking landscape will
mwlwrgn considerable riwnign in

coming years," be said. “OTier
countries, such as the UK, have
gome farther than we have."

ADianz, whose bank share-

holdings had a market value of

DM&ftm (J5.75bn) at tiie-end of

,4905, would watch to see
.
how

such developments would affect

its own interests.

ATiiaur holds 28 per cent
stakes in both Dresdner Bank
and Bayerische Hypotfaeken-und
Wechsel-Bauk. It owns 15 per

tent of BHF-Bank; which some
see as a potential takeover candi-

date, as well as 5 per cent of

Deutsche Bank and 12 per cent

of 1KB Deutsche Indnstriebank.

Mr Scbnlte-Nodle said ATHanz
did not intend to pursue "an
industrial policy" in banking,

-suggesting that it mighi be will-

ing to divest some of
.

Us bold-

tags. But he pointed out that ft

;
hqd_ business alliances with

Dresdu$r and Hypo^ Bank. •

,MrScfoalfc^NoeJte forecast that
Would

CONTENTS

rise by at least 10 per cent In

1996, though less shandy than
1st year’s 34 per cent increase.

ADianz . would need at least

three years to reach its goal of 15
per cent return on equity, he
added. In 1005, when Allianz
benefited from tax write-offs, its

net return was 11 per cent
The integration of Verelnte,

the German private health, casu-

alty, property and life insurer,

would add considerably to profit-

ability. ADianz announced on
Friday a deal with Munich Re,
flwi German £roupv
allowing tt tp keep Veretnte
without breaching competition
rules. He hoped official approval
for the deal would be obtained
by the year-end.

The group intends to lighten

its shares by cutting their
denomination from DM50 to
DM5. Next year, it will reveal its

hidden reserves - the difference

between the book value and mar-
ket value of its seenritlea and
property tovestments.

Lex, Page 12
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NEWS: EUROPE

Walkouts hit German retail sector
By Judy Dempsey in Bonn

Warning strikes yesterday by
German retail sector employ-
ees in support of a pay claim
marked the start of summer
sales, the time of the year
when department stores hope
to boost turnover. The workers
are demanding a 5 per cent pay
increase and a 55 per cent rise
in. overtime when longer shop-
ping hours are introduced later

this year.

The short walkouts called by
the Gewerkschaft Handel,
Banken und Versicherungen

Volcker

to lead

holocaust
cash hunt
By William Hall in Vienna

Mr Paul Voicker, former
chairman of the US Federal
Reserve, is expected to be
appointed chairman of the
international committee to
investigate bow much money
due to victims of the Jewish
holocaust is still hidden in

Swiss bank vaults.

The appointment of one of
the world's most respected

central bankers comes amid
growing concerns that there is

much more money in dormant
Swiss bank accounts opened
between 1933 and 1946 than
the Swiss banks admit
Daring this period, many

German Jews opened Swiss
bank accounts to safeguard
their wealth, fearful of the rise

of Nazism. Many of the
account holders died in the
holocaust

Mr Greville Janner, a Brit-

ish MP and chairman of the

Holocaust Education Trust,

released documents at the
weekend indicating that allied

governments were aware that

the Nazis bad deposited sub-
stantial amounts of looted

gold in Swiss bank accounts.

Under an agreement dated
May 25 1946 the allies agreed
to waive further claims
against the Swiss government
and the Swiss National Bank
in return for payment of $60m
of gold to help pay for the
reconstruction of Europe.

The Swiss banks argued
they were helping to protect

Jewish depositors, but many
Jews suspect the Swiss banks
collaborated with the Nazis.

The problem of identifying

the Jewish acconnt holders
has been complicated because
most of the money was depos-
ited in numbered accounts
whose ownership was known
only to the people who died.

Swiss banks have made
attempts to clarify the situa-

tion over the years and have
long argued that the sums
involved are relatively small.

But recently the Swiss banks
have become concerned that
their desire to expand globally

could be harmed by growing
suspicion in the US and Israel

that they have not been truth-

ful about these accounts.

There had been fears that
Jewish organisations might
support a boycott or Swiss
banks unless they made more
efforts to co-operate in the
search for monpy due to holo-

caust victims.

In May the Swiss bankers'
association and leading Jewish
organisations signed an agree-

ment in an attempt to sort ont
once and for all how much
money due to victims of the

holocaust was bidden in Swiss
banks. Progress has been
delayed, partly because of

uncertainty about membership
of the seven-strong committee
following the Israeli elections.

It has also taken longer than
expected to find a chairman
acceptable to both sides. Lord
Howe, the former British for-

eign secretary and a noted
lawyer, was one of several
leading names canvassed.
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(HBV), the trades, banking and
insurance union, coincide with
one of the longest periods of

Stagnation in the retailing sec-

tor caused largely by very low

consumer spending and a
sharp rise in unemployment
over the past year.

Only a few large department
stores were affected yesterday,

as the union intends to build

up its action over the next few
weeks in an attempt to force

employers back to the negotia-

ting table. In one incident the

HBV said 300 workers at a
department store in Kiel had

walked out after local pay
talks had broken down.
Mr ROdiger Wolff, spokes-

man for the HBV, said the

strikes would target the big-

gest department stores in the

main towns and cities and
would continue until the

employers started serious

negotiations.

He added that the HBV was
determined to obtain for its

members at least an extra DM1
($0.67) per hour. Shop assis-

tants make up 300.000 of the

HBV’s 500,000 members. They
are among the country’s lowest

paid employees - their average

pre-tax hourly rate is DM19.47,
or DM3473 a month.
Ms Margret Mflnig-Raane,

head of the HBV, said that in
addition to a 5 per cent pay
rise, the union would be seek-

ing an overtime rate of 55 per
cent mere per hour during the

weekdays and 40 per cent for

Saturdays when longer shop-
ping hours were introduced
next November.
Germany's association of

retailers said yesterday that

the pay demands were unreal-

istic and would endanger jobs

because small shops would not

be able to afford the increases.

Sales and profits were expected

to show another round of dis-

appointing results this year.

Mr Walter Deuss. president

of the association representing

the large department stores,

last week issued a grim fore-

cast saying he expected sales

in member stores to fall a nom-
inal 1.78 pa cent in the first

half of this year from a year

earlier, with sale of textiles set

to decline 3 pa cent
Mr Deuss blamed the poor

level of sales on low pay settle-

ments in the community as a
whole and the “unnecessary
squabbling” over the govern-

ment's DMfiObn savings pack-

age winch retailers believe will

damp any expectations for a
rise in consumer spending.

A report on the retailing sec-

tor by the Ifo economics insti-

tute last week said there was
no sign of consumer spending
recovering. It predicted that

sales would grow by only 1 per

cent in nominal terms this

year, stagnating in real terms,

and that employers would be
seeking job aits.

Brussels castigates duty-free trade
By Neil Buckley in Brussels

Travel operators and the duty-free trade

were sharply criticised by the European
Commission yesterday for failing to

enforce limits on duty-free purchases by
travellers.

Brussels said it saw no case for
extending duty-free concessions within
the Union beyond 1999. It also rejected

any Increase in the value of VAT-free
goods travellers can buy on journeys
between EU member states from the

present Ecu90 ($115). It took member
states to task for not making adequate
preparations for phasing out duty-free.

EU finance ministers voted unani-
mously in 1992 to end such concessions

within the Union since they distorted

the single market They allowed a six-

year transition period, to Jane 1999.

They also asked the Commission to

report on progress, and on whether
there should be a farther extension.

In a report accepted unanimously by
commissioners, Mr Mario Monti, who is

responsible for the single market, called

the current situation “far from satisfac-

tory” and rejected calls from the duty-

free industry to preserve the Ecu4£bn-
a-year market He said the duty-free

trade “can produce distortions of com-
petition not only regarding businesses
selling tax-paid goods, but especially

between different means of transport”.

Eurotunnel, the Channel tunnel oper-

ator. has complained that it cannot sell

duty-free goods because it started buai-

: ;w

ess after 1992. It argues that allowing
competing cross-channel ferries and air-

lines to continue with the duty-free

trade was the equivalent of handing
them a ElOOm-a-year subsidy.

Mr Monti said removal of border con-

trols bad made It difficult to police

duty-free purchases. Responsibility for

enforcing personal allowances had
passed to retailers and travel authori-

ties - even though it was in retailers’

interests to sell as much as possible.

He said airports checked passengers'

boarding cards before allowing duty-

free purchases, but frequently foiled to

record the quantity of duty-free goods
and value of VAT-free items, and these

were not added to in-flight purchases.

Ferries tended to check the quantity of

duty-free alcohol and cigarettes bought,

but not the value of VAT-free goods.

Mr Monti added that while duty-free

sales had fallen in recent years in Bel-

gium, France, Portugal and Spain, and
were level in Denmark, Ireland and the

Netherlands, they had increased
“remarkably” in the UK and Greece.
The International Duty Free Confed-

eration, the trade body, said it would
challenge the Commission's report and
continue to lobby for a reprieve for

duty-free. It argues that the tax-free

trade creates employment, and reduces

ticket prices for travellers. But compa-
nies such as BAA, the UK airport opera-

tor, have already started to look at

turning shops into “factory outlet” or

designer discount shops.

Lukashenko’s
grip tightens

on Belarus

Lukashenko and flag at his swearing in. He plans at least two more terms as president

By Chiysfia Freeland

to Moscow

President Alexander
Lukashenko yesterday tight-

ened his iron grip on Belarus
by banning public demonstra-
tions during the harvest sea-

son. It was his response to

increasingly united and vocal

opposition to his authoritarian

rule.

“I categorically ban all ral-

lies and demonstrations while

farmers are working in the

fields, ” Mr Lukashenko told a
meeting of agricultural offi-

cials. He also warned oppo-
nents that he planned to

remain in office for at least two
more

'
presidential terms (a

term
‘f

currently five years,

but Mr Lukashenko is trying to

extend it to seven).

Last week, seven Belarusan
political parties, ranging from
nationalists to Communists,
buried their differences to
issue a joint declaration
denouncing Mr Lukashenko
and accusing him of seeking to

impose totalitarian rule.

The Belarusan leader's
increasingly dictatorial style

could become an embarrass-
ment for Moscow, which has
singled out Mr Lukashenko as

Russia's best friend in the for-

mer Soviet Union. Earlier this

year, Mr Lukashenko was the

star of a glittering Kremlin cer-

emony in which he and Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin signed a
treaty to form a political and
economic union.

Campaigning on a promise to

reunite Belarus with neigh-

bouring Russia, Mr Lukash-
enko was swept into office two
years ago. Since then, he has
fanned a customs union with
Moscow and signed a treaty

promising further integration.

but many Russian politicians
appear reluctant to annava the

impoverished nation cm their

western flank

In Belarus, a nation with a
reputation for political docility,

Mr Lukashenko's aggressive

moves towards union with
Russia have provoked surpris-

ingly strong protest from
nationalist politicians, who
have attracted tens of thou-
sands of demonstrators -to pro-

independence rallies. The mast
recent was a meeting attended

by 7.000 people on Saturday.

Mr Lukashenko's answer to

increasingly vocal opposition
has been to impose ever
greater restrictions on political

freedoms in the republic.

Up to 200 people have been
sent to jail for participating in

peaceful public meetings. The
president has also sacked
newspaper editors, suspended
trade onions and nationalised

commercial hanks in an effort

to consolidate his rule.

Mr Lukashenko’s commu-
nist-era approach to economic
management was on display
yesterday when he ordered
Belarusan fuel company offi-

cials to lower their prices and
warned that, unless they did

so, they would be demoted to

driving combines in the coun-
try’s vast fields.
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Moscow acts on

far east strikes
Authorities in Moscow said yesterdaythey

ofending a wave of strikes which threaten to c*iPP-^

for east However, protesting coal minere and po* * .

workers in the region said the crisis was

Mr Alexander Livshits, presidential adviser cra ^uGv

aSairs, said money would be dispatched to the pacific

province over the next few days to pay nmiers aiid jwv\ e.

^
plant workers, many of whom have not received men *

since MaidL . . , f -hc.

He also said the government would begm an o\ enw

energy system in the far east whose inefficient comhin-4.•« -

central planning and market principles led to a pow er

black-out earlier this month and provoked the semes.

His promises had no immediate effect on the disgrunt 'c‘'
.

workers. This morning, some 12.000 miners, more than am a

of the region’s total were expected to go out on stnkc borne

workers, who say the government's overall wage arrears t -

eastern miners exceeds Rbsisobu ($29m). have threatcn«j

more severe action, including blocking the Vladivostok jirpor.

and railways into the city.
,

Workers at a local power plant have Joined the pretest, ana

are now in the fifth day of a hunger strike to demand their

wages. Chrystia Freeland, Moscow

Russia tightens foreign access
The Russian government, faced with Communist resistance io

its proposals for attracting investment, will shorten the list of

oilfields and other natural resources in which foreigners can

take a stake, a senior parliamentarian said yesterday.

Mr Alexander shokhin ,
deputy speaker of the Duma (lower

house), said the government would submit to parliament a list

of fewer than 60 priority areas where foreigners could seek

concessions under a new production-sharing law.

The government’s original proposal, offering concessions in

over 200 areas, was denounced by the Communists, the largest

faction in the Duma, as a sell-out of Russian interests.

Mr Viktor Ilyukhin, the Communist head of parliament's

security committee, said the initial proposal would imply

opening up to foreigners some 38 per cent of Russia’s oil, 18

per cent of its goli 60 per cent of its silver. 50 per cent of its

copper and 7 per cent of its gas. Mr Shokhin was speaking at a

conference in I ^>ndon ofUS and Russian legislators and oil

executives, where all sides called for a reform of Russian taxes

on the oil industry. Bruce Clark. London

Mediator hopeful on Cyprus
Mr Kestler Heaslip. the latest international mediator to seek a

settlement to end the 22-year division of Cyprus, yesterday

said he was hopeful a solution could be found. He was
speaking after separate talks with Mr GLafcos derides, the

,

Greek-Cypriot president, and Mr Rauf Denktash. leader of the

island's minority Turkish community.
Ireland maria Mr Heaslip the European Union’s special

representative on Cyprus when Dublin assumed the ElTs
rotating six-monthly presidency on July l.

Mr Heaslip's visit follows a mission two weeks ago by Ms
Madeleine Albright. Washington's UN ambassador, who said

she had won an agreement by military commanders to reduce
tensions on the island. The UK and the UN have also sent
envoys to the island recently.

The Eli’s importance has increased since last year's decision

to open membership talks with Cyprus at the end of the

Union's intergovernmental conference. Diplomats hope this

will encourage the two communities to agree on a lasting

solution, since membership is only likely once Cyprus is

reunified. John Barham. Ankara

Europe PC sales growth slows
Growth In sales of personal computers in Europe slowed

. further in the second quarter, held back by Germany’s dull

performance, according to Context, the research company. It

said yesterday that buyers would be in an increasingly strong
position in the months ahead as manufacturers and retailers

scrambled for sales.

If prices did not drop, consumers could expert more
computer power for the same money, while marginal
manufacturers faced a desperate fight for survival. Context

said.

In a survey, it said second-quarter sales in Germany.
Europe's biggest market, were hit by consumer unease about
job security and increasing taxes. Two weeks ago Escom. the

German computer retailer, filed for bankruptcy, engulfed by a

fierce price war. Reuter, London

EU to keep eye on Albania poll
Local elections are to be held in Albania on October 20,

President Sail Berisha said yesterday. The international

community wifi fake a close interest on the poll in the wake of
the controversial parliamentary election victory by the
president's Democratic party on May 26 and June 2 amid
reports of intimidation and ballot-rigging. The European
Unicar says the vote could influence the country's ties with
Europe. Reuter, Tirana

Juppe details role of small business bank JS^ RpipPT. thp Austrian oranrt nriv rarirnr Hh-itror

By Andrew Jack in Paris

The French government
yesterday promised a "partner-

ship" between the country's
commercial banks and a newly
created state-backed institu-

tion designed to lend support
to small and medium-sized
businesses.

Mr Alain Juppe, the prime
minister, stressed that there
would be co-operation and not
competition between the banks
and the new Banque de Devel-

opponent ties Petits et Moyens
Enterprises (BDPME), the out-

line of which was announced
this month.
Following discussions yester-

day with financial institutions

which will be involved in the
bank. Mr Juppe said the
BDPME would give France an
institution which already
existed in other countries: one
designed to provide venture
capital support, start-up fund-
ing and development finance to

small businesses.

His comments come after

commercial banks expressed
concern that the new institu-

tion might jeopardise their

relationships with business
customers and undercut their

interest rates.

The new institution will

receive FFrlSbn <$3.6bn) annu-
ally in extra funding and will

act as a bolding company for

two state-backed institutions,

Credit d'Equipement des PMEs
(CEPME). which supports
small businesses, and Solaris,

which provides guarantees to

companies most at risk.

Mr Jean Pierre Raffarin. min-
ister for small business, said

the aim was to support the cre-

ation of employment and to

halve the failure rate of new
companies - 50 per cent fold

within three years. A charter

on relations between small
businesses and their banks is

planned.
The BDPME was given

renewed impetus earlier this

month in a television interview

by President Jacques Chirac,
who promised greater support
for small business and the cre-

ation of the bank by the end of

the year. He caused consider-

able controversy several
months ago by criticising tbe
banks for offer insufficient sup-

port to small companies and
charging too much interest

The BDPME is one of a series

of measures promised by Mr
Juppe last November when he
launched a plan for small busi-

nesses which included lower
corporation tax, reduced elec-

tricity and gas prices and a
battle against red tape.

It will be run by Mr Jacques-

Henri David, the current bead

of CEPME, which has suffered
heavy losses over the past
three years, including FFr256m
in 1995. Ministers say it will

act as a “mediator” and a part-

ner between small businesses

and their banks.
Within the bolding company,

the CEPME will benefit from
FFr30bn in annual funding
allocated by deposits in the
Codevi. a tax-free government
savings scheme designed to
provide funds for loans to

small businesses, and have
access to the financial markets
to raise additional money as

required. The CPME is expec-

ted soon to launch a new issue

of bonds worth FFr2bn.

Tax officials have confiscated the private aircraft of Gerhard
Berger, the Austrian grand prix racing driver, pending a
financial investigation, the Tyrol provincial revenue service
said yesterday.

The tax authority said it had seized the aircraft when Mr
Berger arrived at Innsbruck airport on Sunday on his return
after withdrawing from the German grand prix.

“There is a suspicion he has not paid all required taxes on
the plane but he is innocent until proven guilty,” the
authority said. Mr Berger denied the allegations. Austrian
state television quoted him as saying he only had to pav taxes
in Monte Carlo. Rculer; Vimna

ECONOMIC WATCH

Italian pay ahead of inflation

Turkey names privatisation chief No.12
By John Barham in Ankara

Turkey's new Islamist-led

government has appointed a

little-known bureaucrat as the

country's new privatisation

chief, its twelfth in almost as

many years. Mr Ismail Karak-

aya. an aide to Mr Ufiik Soyle-

mez, the state privatisation

minister, takes over at a time

when Turkey's decade-long pri-

vatisation process has lost vir-

tually all credibility.

Turkey adopted its first pri-

vatisation programme in 1986.

but has raised only S3.Ibn

since lhen Last year, the gov-

ernment attained only a fifth

of its target of $5bn in privati-

sation revenues. Share prices

on the Istanbul stock exchange

fell on the news of Mr Barak-
aya's appointment
A senior European banker

based in Istanbul said: “The
outlook for 1996 is pretty grim.
I do not think there is anyone
in Ankara who is able to focus

on the issue. The general view

is that this government has
not got a clue about privatisa-

tion."

Both the Islamist Refah
party, the coalition govern-
ment's senior partner, and Us
ally, the conservative True
Path party, support privatisa-

tion. but bankers and business

leaders expect continued politi-

cal opposition and legal chal-

lenges to sell-offs.

Court battles with leftwing

opponents of privatisation

Tbe Turkish government yesterday revived plans to build its

first commercial nuclear reactor to avert an impending energy
crisis. Consumption continues to outstrip the state-owned
electricity generating company's ability to meet demand. Mr
Ugur Dogan. energy ministry undersecretary, said Turkey would
organise an international tender to build a $3bn nuclear plant
within six years with a capacity of 1,WH)MW'1,400MW. Mr Husatt
Dogan, energy minister in the previous government, last May
scrapped plans far a nuclear station. Critics say Turkey would be
wiser to spend money on maintaming- its existing distribution

network and generators more efficiently.

have put the sale of Tfirk Tele-

kom, the state telephone
monopoly, on hold for two
years. Other large state assets

listed for privatisation include

Tupras. a refinery. Petrol Ofisi,

a fuel distributor and Petkim, a
petrochemical company.
Privatisations have also been

clouded by accusations of cor-

ruption involving Mrs Tansu
CiDer, True Path leader and a
former prime minister, who is

under investigation by a parlia-

mentary committee of inquiry.

She is accused of interfering in

tbe sale of a minority govern-
ment stake in the Tofas car

company in 1993.

Although Refah leaders have
said they support the principle

-

of privatisation. Mr Necmettin
Erbakan, prime minister and
head of Refah, also favours an.

extension of the public sector.

Last week be said profitable

state companies should sup-

port loss-making ones.

Tbe government is to unveil

an economic policy package
this week which will specify

further revenue-rising mea-
sures, including sales of state-

owned land and a fresh

attempt at privatising TQrk
Telekom. But revenues are

likely to be used to cover cur-

rent spending rather than lay-

ing off domestic and foreign

debts of nearly SlOObn.
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Intimations of mortality
I* ,

suddenly become
fashionable among Asia watch-
ers to compare Ms Megawatt
Sukarnoputri, Indonesia's
opposition leader, to Ms Aung
San Suu Kyi, the Burmese
democrat whose tireless cam-
paigning has undermined the
international legitimacy of the
government In Rangoon.

Since the military contrived
to engineer her ousting in June
as leader ofthe Indonesia Dem-
ocratic Party (PDD. Megawati,
as she is universally known,
has become a symbol of opposi-
tion to the 30-year rule of Presi-

dent Suharto. With the violent

riots that followed the evacua-

tion of her supporters from the
PDI headquarters at the week-

end, the force of that opposi-
tion looks to be growing.
But appearances can be

deceptive. Unlike Ms Suu Kyi
who won elections in Burma in

1990, few in Indonesia believe

Megawati or the PDI could win
next year's general election or
the presidential election the
year after.

The risk to stability may
have grown, adding to con-
cerns about the eventual tran-

sition once President Suharto,

75, steps down. Yet for now his

hold on power remains firm.

‘There is no organised threat

to the position of the president

at the moment, principally

because the military is still

united behind him," says Mr
Juwono Sudarsono of the
government-financed Defence
College in Jakarta.

Like Ms Suu Kyi. Megawati
is the daughter of a famous
politician. President Sukarno,
her father, was Indonesia's
first president who unified the

nation after independence. But
unlike her Burmese counter-
part she lacks charisma. In two
years at the halm of the PDI
and, before that, in a decade as
a member of parliament, she
made little attempt to grab the

limelight

Even yesterday she appeared
reluctant to exploit the wave of

exposure following the riots.

Her public profile remains low
and, though the assault on her
supporters at the PDI bead-
quarters was widely expected,

she has carefully avoided adi-

rect personal confrontation
with tiie president

The government was expec-

ted to act but the timing of its

move was inevitably deter-

mined by the Asean regional

forum, a prestigious interna-

Peter Montagnon on the

jostling in Indonesia over the

succession to President Suharto

Crackdown: troops guard a hank after anti-fpvenunent rioting

tional security conference
hosted by Jakarta which only
ended last week. Given Indon-

esia's long tradition of street

violence, it was always likely

that the move would result in

rioting. But the uneasy catm

that descended on Jakarta yes-

terday - despite three bomb
scares in the central business
district - suggests the violence
could quickly abate.

Yet the decision to move
against Megawati involves a
curious and typically Indone-

sian contradiction. Why, if she
was never much or a threat to

the president, was it necessary

to go to all the trouble of
ousting her as opposition

leader?

The answer, according to one
government official, was that

the authorities wanted to mar-
ginalise her early in the elec-

tion process. "She was never
expected to get more than 15

per cent of the vote, but the
next election is strategically

important because the presi-

dent is getting older. Her posi-

tion in opposition might have
made it hard to form a consen-

sus about the succession," he
p-vplaing-

The death in April of Presi-

dent Suharto's wife. Siti Harti-

nah Suharto, and bis own

recent visit to Germany far a

health check have underlined
his mortality and the fact that

his regime must come to an
end. Suddenly, Indonesia is

both restive and uncertain how
the transition will be handled.

While a spurt in economic
growth has brought a palpable
increase in living standards,
Indonesia's newly affluent
middle class is Increasingly
resentful of the stranglehold
on power maintained by Presi-

dent Suharto, his cronies and
family.

His children have become
brazen in exploiting their con-

nections to further their busi-

ness interests: for example, his

son Hutomo Mandala Pntra
won tax concessions in March
to develop a cheap national
car. Indonesia ranks alongside
Uganda and the Philippines -

and not for behind Nigeria -

towards the top of the Corrup-
tion Perception Index produced
by Transparency International,

the German-based watchdog.

.

Assuming President Suharto
stands and wins again in 1998,

the resulting five-year term
mil almost certainly be his

last Attention will focus on his

choice of vice-president who
will effectively be his

designated successor.

That person will face an
enormous task. He or she must
steer Indonesia towards a more
liberal pluralist system, while
maintaining the confidence of

the military which is crucial to

national stability.

If the new leader comes from
outside the family, he or she
must also persuade Mr Suhar-

to’s children to take a back-

seat role which may involve a
deal to protect them from any
attempts to strip them, of the

wealth accumulated during
their father's term of office.

Yet President Suharto has
shown little sign of preparing

the country for transition,

while the military appears dis-

concertingly divided on tactics.

Younger officers such as Maj
Gen Syarwan Hamid, bead of

the political affairs unit, and Lt

Gen Suyono, chief of general

affairs, urged a tough line on
Megawati. But Mr Edi Sudrad-
jat, the defence minister, was
much more emollient
Against this background, the

prospect of a transition as
bloody and chaotic as that

which brought Mr Suharto to

power strikes alarm into many
Indonesians.

Mr Geonawan Mohammad,
former editor of the banned
Tempo magazine, fears an
explosion on three fronts: eth-

nic conflict sparked by resmt-
ment against the economically
successful Chinese; religious

turmoil as Tslawi takas a stron-

ger hold; and regional rebel-

lions as separatists flex their

muscles.

The more Bwngntne view in

the business community is that

the very affluence which has
brought the urban middle clas-

ses to be open in their resent-

ment of President Suharto will

be a force for stability in the
long run. The hope is for an
eventual transition along the
lines of that in South Korea.

The longer President
Suharto remains In power and
the richer thfi •middla rfngfigfi

become, the more that pres-

sure for stability will make
itself felt, argues one foreign

banker.

But hearts will beat easier

when the person able to deliver

a smooth transition finally

emerges on the scene. For all

the attention she currently

enjoys, Megawati has so far

foiled to demonstrate the polit-

ical skills and the broad estab-

lishment connections that fit

the bill
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Jobs picture

not so bleak

in France
From Mr Christopher Johnson.

Sir, Your leader on,

unemployment in France

(“Sharing the pie", July 2Q is

well argued, but the position in

France relative to the UK is

not as bad as the aggregate

statistics make it look. This

table is taken from the

seasonally adjusted May 1996

unemployment percentages
published by Eurostat-

Unwnpfoynwhcn^noevUK
r* r, a .
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The difference is only in

female unemployment rates. It

arises because a higher
proportion of the potential

female labour force is

registered as unemployed in

France than in the UK. It has

-more to do with comparative
BOdal security arrangements
for women that with relative

economic performance.

Christopher Johnson,

Franco-British Council,

47-49 Stratton Ground,
LondonSW1P 2HY.UK

From Mr Walter Grey.

Sir, Somewhat surprisingly,

your suggested cures for

France's excruciatingly high

unemployment included “a
more expansionary monetary
policy” but not, except perhaps
as a natural extension of that,

a more realistic, rather lower
exchange rate.

Yet a small (not

“competitive”) devaluation of

the French franc against other

ERM (and so also non-ERM)
currencies could do France's

economy, and hence level of

employment, a power of good,

without causing undue harm
to France’sERM partners/

competitors and others.

Of course, such an
adjustment should not, least of

all in the run-up to a single

European currency, serve as a

ready-made excuse either for

France to repeat it or for other

to follow suit

Walter Grey,
12 Artel Road. -

Finchley,

London N3 3AN, UK

LME defence serves only to confuse

From It Patrick-Tkompson. -'
.

Sir, Your article “Former
chairman defends LME
system* (July 19),' setting forth

Christopher Green’s “spirited

defence" ofthe London Metal

could only have served to

confuse «nH- unfortunately,

•'

sidetrack, all but the expert'
'

.insiders intoe copper world
from thereal issues raised by.

the LME’s handling of
Sumitomo.-The clearing

system - which is owned and
regulated not by the LME, but
by theLondouTIleariog House
- managed to avoid default
because ofthe deep pockets of

Sumitomo, a non-clearing

member. This avoidance of

default, however positive, is .

not tiie standard by whteh the
Sumitomo crisis should be
measured. 1

Instead; the zeal issue is

whether the I.me permitted its

customerto hoard a - -

strategically important

:
- commodity rasultingin

artificial pricing- The standard

- against which fee LME's - -

regulatory structure must be
~ graded is its ability and

toughness of will to combat
market manipulation. This is

not a trivial regulatory issue or

v one whore impact was limited

to a single eompany. If

manipulation in the Sumitomo
- matter did in fact occur, its

impact on the domestic US
. consumer alone exceeded
- SLSbn, ih.Nymex’s estimate.

. Comparing thin impact to

Metallgesellscbaft, as Mr Green

did, is simply off-base. MG lost

money, and a lot of it, but was
" not trying to comer the oil

market MG’s trading - the

vast majority of which took

. place in the OTC market

-

1 involved the ongoing health of

MG. This was a financial
' matter that was widely

regarded as havingbeen
. handled promptly and
correctly, despite the inference

to the contrary

That a seeminciv

martet can behave m the

the LME’s copper

pennitted to behave rejuwvs

inquiry and explar..:ljM.

uncritical endorsement. Tne

sooner that key official
,

acknowledge the shortcomings

in the LME copper

marketplace, and correct ibun-

confidence can be restored- on

the other hand, if tee system is

“good enough", as Mr Green

states, corrective measures

that are needed to restore

public confidence may be

delayed. Please continue

report on the public's need for

measured changes, ana not on

the hopes of the established

market leaders to maintain a

dangerous status quo.

R. Patrick Thompson,
president.

New York Mercantile

Exchange,
New York, NY 10048, US

Positive Indian budget passes critical test

From Mr Deepak La&oam.
Sir, In his feature “Classic -

Indian craftsmanship" (July

24). Mark Nicholson opines
that the 1996-97 budget “was

:

not a brave first budget”.

Identifying the high fiswfl '

deficit as a key focus of

concern for the international

capital markets.
The new government

consists of a fragile coalition of

13 parties, pursuing disparate
policies and representing

diverse constituencies and
interest groups. No one party
or group commands an overall

majority in parliament, and

therefore the critical test for

the budget musthe whether it

is capable of being passed by
parliament . .

The underlying message of

the budget is surely positive in

.

that reform is to continue, and
that the government is to

pursue policies which will

maintain economic growth,

(gross domestic product

growth of 7 per cent per

annum is respectable, even by
Asian standards.)

. Meanwhile, a not
over-ambitious attempt is

bring made to reduce the fiscal

deficit to 5.0 percent from 55 -

percant ofGDP. Prior to

liberalisation, the average
' deficit 1987-91 was &2 per cent
of-GDP. Post-liberalisation, the

average deficit for the period
1992-96 was per cent The
current target of 5.0 per cent

therefore represents a farther

step in the right direction, and
should be viewed in relation to

recent history. Moreover, a key
factor in achieving the target

is to be the divestment of

RsS0bnafst3te-<xmtroIIed
assets.

To suggest that five years of

KberaUsatian has notyetr

depohticised the running of the

economy ignores the

complexity Of Indian

democratic politics, it has beeo
widely acknowledged for some

time that the narrow
distribution of the gains from

liberalisation would have to be

addressed if the reform process

was to cautihue to obtain

sufficient, broad-based political

support This budget makes an

essential nod in the direction

of the rural poor, the sector

which has seen little of the

benefits of deregulation and
reform. Unless this political

problem had been addressed,

the fissiparous elements in

Indian politics would only gain

support a development which
would present a genuine threat

to reform.

Overall, Mr rihirtaraharam'a

first budget is more positive

than many expected when the

coalition government came to

power in June.

Deepak Laiwant
India desk,

Astaire & partners,

40 Queen Street,

London EClV 1DD

!s&

More rightful author of labour theory of value
From Mr Dominic Hobson

Sir, The only cowimnm

ground between Michael
Prowse (“Dethroning Adam,
July 8). Kflmnnn Butler
(Letters, July ll), Prof Jeffrey

M. Herbener (Letters. July 17)

and the late ProfMurray
N. Rothbard is their belief that

Adam Smith was the author of
the labour theory of value.

Yet that dishonour sorely

belongs to John Locke, who in

Of Civil Government explained
that the individual acquired

rights of property only by
“mixing” his labour with the
common stock of the natural
-world. Locke's purpose, which
was to showthat the right to

property is natural rather than
conventional was political

rather than economic. It is not
hard to see why this idea was
useful to Hegel and Marx in

developing the theory of

alienation, and to Ricardo,

Smith and Marx in formulating
the labour theory of value.

Dominic Hobson, -

62 Manchuria Road,
Battersea, LondonSWll 6AE

European Central Bank signals taxation without representation
From Miss Baruko Fukuda.

Sir, It is possible that Mr
Eric Elstob (Letters, 24) has
“dodged the real question”

The real question is whether
having a British member on
the board of the European

Central Bank would leave the

UK with the ability to

determine its interest rates and
its levels of taxation
commensurate with our British

aspirations.

The basis of parliamentary

democracy as founded in the

British tradition is that there
should be “no taxation without
representation".

However, the independent
European Central Bank, as tt is

planned currently. Is neither

accountable nor answerable to

any of the national

parliaments.

Baruko Fukuda,
33 Bnnismore Gardens,
London SW7, UK

Personal View • David Cesarani

Questions from history
Swiss action on the
‘dormant' accounts
of Jews in its banks
will be the test of its

pronouncements

Switzerland’s
wartime record
Vine escaped th»

spotlight until

recently, hut
now the Swiss

are squirming with embarrass-
ment.
Over the past few years the

country has been accused of

turning away the Jews fleeing

Nazi persecution, oiling the

Nazi war economy, and con-

cealing gold which the Nazis
plundered from the countries

they occupied. Worst, Jewish
organisations have charged
Swiss banks with hiding the

existence of, and profiting
from, the accounts opened by
Jews who subsequently per-

ished in the holocaust
Some of the grosser charges

of misconduct are unfair and

ignore the context in which
both government and banks
were operating during the Nazi

era. But the conduct of the

Swiss government and Swiss
banks raises questions about
asylum and banking ethics

which are relevant today.

Between 1933 and 1938 about
30.000 Jewish refugees were
allowed transit through the

country but few were able to

settle there. After the Germans
annexed Austria, more than

10.000 mainly penniless Jews
poured into the country. Bor-

der controls- were tightened

and in October 1938 the Swiss
government insisted the pass-

ports of German Jews, be

marked so that potential refu-

gees could be easily distin-

guished. In 1940, Paul Grflnin-

ger, head of the border police

for Saint Gallen canton, was
jailed for helping Jews to

escape across the border.

Switzerland was an impor-
tant base for Jewish relief and
rescue agencies and from mid-
1943 Swiss refugee policy was-
modified. But desperate to ire-

serve the country's neutrality,

everything was done to avoid
the impression of favouring
refugees from Nazism or anti-

Nazi elements.
The UK and US governments

were more worried about the
role Swiss banks played in
facilitating the Nazi war effort

The Germans sofawri hundreds
of tons of gold.from the central
banks of the countries they
overran in 193941. This plun-
dered gold augmented the mod-
est reserves of the Rek&sbank
and was used to pay for
imparts of food, goods, raw
materials and fuel. The gold

was transferred, into Switzer-

land to offset payments to

third parties.

The changing

atmosphere,

however belated,

may speed

the disbursement

of whatever Jewish

money remains

unclaimed in

Swiss vaults

5rf-.*2
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The allies placed enormous
pressure on the Swiss to cease
these transactions, but they
continued until the eve of Ger-
many’s defeat Dean Acheson,
the US State Department offi-

cial, commented bitterly that:

“In April 1945, the Swiss sur-

rendered [to allied pressure] -
- only a month before General
JQdl did."

In September 1944 the allies

set up Operation Safe Haven to

force the Swiss to curtail their
dealings with Germany. The
Swiss agreed, but only under
stringent conditions, and with-
out reference to any of the
looted gold in their custody.
After the war, the victorious

allies which occupied Germany
and were stewards of its for-

tunes claimed ownership of
German assets in Switzerland.
But the Swiss initially refused
to recognise their jurisdiction.

They rebutted all demands for
the repatriation erf gold trans-
ferred from the Reichsbank or
even looted gold.

Finally, In May 1946, the
allies reached a deal with the
Swiss, the disclosure of which
has recently caused uproar.
The allies conceded the law
Swiss estimate of German
assets in Swiss banks and
agreed to split the sum 5030
with the Swiss placing gold to
the value of SFx250m in a “gold
pool" to be used to meet the
claims of a dozen plundered
central banks. Yet the restitu-
tion procedure was dogged by
•problems and astonishingly
was still grinding away in 19SiA smaller-scale, but Incom-
parably more emotive, issue
concerns the Me of deposits
made by Jews who hoped to
escape the Nazis but who
never survived to claim thrir
money. Soon after the war rel
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atives of these Jews and Jew-
ish organisations responsible
for handling reparations
requested the Swiss banks to
hand over money from
accounts where the holders
were now deceased.
The banks demanded ludi-

crously high standards of docu-
mentation. In 1962, after an
international campaign, the
Swiss government decreed a
survey of "dormant" accounts.

"

About $5m was uncovered, of
wffich Cm was paid to about
1,000 individuals and the rest 3881*

'

to Jewish charities. 8BrF-"'Jews suspected more was Sft-p-1

being concealed and another fecampaign was mounted by the £»{ PWorld Jewish Congress in' 1994
*

mto deeding
^ tee “dormant"’

accounts. The results oftitis
are still to be disclosed,
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US and Japan seek llth-hour

deal on semiconductor trade

The giobal nWfcefc a
, _ f

_3j_ =

Semiconductor
A-

--150-
:

®y Mrchiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo
and Ned Bucktey in Brussels

The US and Japan appear to be
flaking progress during last-
minute efforts to settle their
dispute over trade in semicon-
ductors by tomorrow’s dead-
line.

“This is a very good start,”

Mr Yoshlhiro Sakamoto, vice
minister for International trade
and industry, said in Vancou-
ver after talks with his US
counterpart, Mr Ira Shapiro,
the senior US negotiator.

And Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto,
Japan's prime minister, sought

to calm any concerns that the

talks might collapse, saying
that failure to reach agreement
would not jeopardise US-Japa-

nese relations.

“We are not in a situation

where we have to worry about
a shake-up in the relationship

between the two countries,”

said Mr Hashimoto.

The semiconductor talks

seek to settle differences

between the US and Japan
over whether to renew a bilat-

eral market-opening accord
which expires tomorrow.
The US wants to extend the

accord, which has effectively

committed the Japanese gov-

ernment to guaranteeing an
increased market share to for-

eign semiconductor makers, as

the best means to ensure that

Japan’s market remains open

to foreign suppliers.

Japan, however, bas insisted

that government intervention

in a free market goes against

the tide of deregulation and
the spirit of the new world
trade order.

Japanese government offi-

cials initially sought to per-

suade the US that industry-to-

industry co-operation should

take the place of any govern-

ment role in the market, bat
US insistence that government
involvement was essential for

effective market opening
finally succeeded in bringing

the Japanese government back

to the negotiating table.

The European Union’s chief

semiconductor negotiator, Mr
Peter Cari, is monitoring the

US-Japan negotiations and is

expected to hold meetings with
both sides. Hie EU is anxious

to be included in any future

semiconductor agreement
between the US and Japan, and
reached agreement in principle

with Japan last month that

W y. v-
SouttfcOstaouaet

any agreement should be

multilateral rather than
MLateraL
Differences over whether

or not Japan is in breach

of an agreement over the

deregulation of its insurance
market also remain to be
resolved before a self-imposed

deadline at the end of the
month ‘

While a last-minute effort to

*

patch up their differences
hilled over the weekend, Japa-

nese government officials are

expected back in Vancouver
this week to continue the
effort.

-

Brazil falls out with its trading partners
Going into deficit has triggered a range of import quotas and tariff increases, writes Jonathan Wheatley

T he failure of informal consulta-
tions between Brazil and Japan
to resolve a dispute over

Brasilia's restrictions on motor
vehicle imports last week was the lat-

est episode in a series of disagree-

ments between Brazil and trading
partners.

Since Mr Francisco Dornelies took
office as trade and industry minister

in May, quotas on textile imports and
a sharp increase in duties on toys

have added to worries that the gov-

ernment may be wavering in its com-
mitment to free trade. These concerns
have been fuelled by fighting talk

from Mr DoraeOes about protecting

local manufacturers from “predatory”
imports and from unfair restrictions

on their access to export markets.
While foreign diplomats in Brasilia

say they are confident that the open-

ing of Brazil's economy, begun in 1990

after two and a half decades of protec-

tionism. will continue, they worry
that the pace of change is slowing.

“We view with concern the fact that

Brazil is modifying its commitment to

multilateral trade." a member of the

European Union delegation in Brasilia

said last week, “but there is no over-

all vision involved. What we are see-

ing is the administration of foreign

trade by measures where controls can
most easily be imposed.”

After years of surpluses, Brazil's

trade balance went into the red by
more than $3bn last year, largely as a
result of the strength of a new infla-

tion-beating currency. One of the gov-

ernment’s first responses was to intro-

duce a tight quota on motor vehicle

imports and to raise duties from 32
per cent to 70 per cent The quota was
lifted after objections at the World
Trade Organisation, but the duties
remained.

Since December, vehicle manufac-
turers operating in Brazil may import
vehicles at half the 70 per cent tariff -

a policy the government says is

designed to stimulate investment but
which other countries see as discrimi-

natory. The US, South Korea, the EU
and Japan have objected; after the
failure of consultations in Geneva last

week. Japanese diplomats said their

government was considering opening
dispute settlement proceedings at the

WTO. Japan’s vice-trade minister con-

firmed this yesterday.

Meanwhile there have been other

restrictions. In May, quotas imposed
on textile imports from China.
Taiwan, Panama. Hong Kong and

South Korea cut imports of many
products by more than a third.

Among other measures, tariffs on
imported wine and footwear have
doubled to 40 per emit; tariffs on rice

have risen from 10 per cent to 22 per
cent; on peaches from 14 per cent to

40 per cent; on gypsum from 4 per

cent to 66 per cent Another restric-

tion is pending: the trade anil indus-

try ministry has approved proposals

to raise tariffs on pencils from IS per
cent to 287 per cent
This month, the government caused

a fresh outcry by using the WTO safe-

guards procedure to raise duties on
toys from 20 per cent to 70 per cent

after imports rose to *284m last year
from 5104m in 1994. The move brought
swift criticism from Brazilian retailers

and from manufacturers in the US.
Hong Kong and the EU; the EU has
requested consultations at the WTO.

Critics of the measure say Brazil’s

manufacturers have a case for seek-
ing protection against toys from
China, but chose to ask for WTO safe-

guards - which may not specify coun-

try of origin - because of the diffi-

culty of imposing other barriers. The
EU says the action contravenes WTO
rules by imposing tariffs across the

board and not on specific items.

Mr DomeDes says bis ministry has
not adopted protectionism or any
other policy in approving the recent

measures. At a meeting with foreign

journalists last week, he cited

requests for assistance from Brazilian

exporters against what are seen as
unfair barriers in other countries,

including US measures against

imports of Brazilian orange juice,

tobacco, steel, footwear and textiles

and EU barriers against sugar, beet
chicken and instant coffee.

“Requests for assistance from
importers and exporters are assessed

on purely technical grounds,” he said.

“Most requests are tamed down. The
ministry is not a hospital for sick

-

companies — they don’t get protec-

tionism here.”

'

The fact that Brazil forces com-
plainants to follow WTO procedures

supports the view that it is not pre-

pared to introduce restrictions arbi-

trarily.

Some observers say Mr Damelles is

not above adjusting his tone for local

.

and foreign wndipnefts and see a polit- -

ical element in much of his tough
talk: Mr Damelles is a career politi-

dan with ambitions to be governor of

Rio de Janeiro state; championing
domestic industry will do him little

harm among Brazil’s elite

There is also a strong probability

that politics lies behind the spate of.

import restrictions. President Fern-

ando Henrlque Cardoso has fought,
herd tn praih drffTmlt reforms through

a recalcitrant congress. Progress has
stalled in recent months. Some timely

concessions to influential interests,

observers say, could make the job-

easier.

In the run-up to tire first WTO min-
isterial meeting in Singapore in
December, many expect Brazil to take

a lead among developing nations in

resisting rails for an acceleration of

free trade.

“Brazil is making big efforts to be
seen as a respectable, serious coun-

try,” said one diplomat “That entails

a level of restraint and responsibility”

to retain credibOity.

Vietnam

and BHP
at

on oilfield
By Jeremy Grant in Hama

The future of Australian

energy group Broken Hill Pro-

prietary’s involvement in the

controversial Vietnamese Dai

Himg (Big Bear) oilfield, was

thrown Into doubt yesterday.

PetroVietnam, Vietnam's
state-run oO company, said it

was unlikely to accept an offer

by BHP to make the prospect

workable.
BHP had wanted the terms

of its production-sharing con-

tract (PSQ'with PetroVietnam

changed to reflect sharply

lower than expected reserves.

But PetroVietnam bas refused

to accept changes to the PSC.

BHP recently proposed
instead that it act purely as a
contractor, a formula through
which it apparently hopes to

recover some of its initial

investment. Melbourne-based
BHP has a stake of around 44

per cent in the field, with the

rest held by PetroVietnam,
{•(Total erf France, Malaysia’s

state-owned Petronas and
Sumitomo of Japan.
However, Mr Do Van Ha,

head of international relations

at PetroVietnam, said it would

not accept any proposal that

did not foil within the terms erf

the PSC. “We welcome any
constructive suggestions to

implement the project, but in

line with the PSC. We are not

in a position to change the
.PSC. This position is recog-

nised by BHP,” he said.

BHP started progressively

writing down its roughly
A$220m (US$173m) investment
in Dai Hung in the 10 months
.prior to June, when it wrote
down file remaining A$151m,
said “Mr Berate Delaney of
BHP. Production has slumped
to 15,000 b/d from 35,000 b/d
tat 1994.

The company has said it will

'abandon Dai Hung if the oper-

ation reaches a negative cash
flow position. Asked when

{“that might be, Mr Delaney
said: “That very much depends
on the crude {oil] price and
whether we’re successful in
coming into agreement with

the Vietnamese government.”
PetroVietnam seeks funds.
Page 5

Brussels

prepares

Cuba
fightback
By Ned Buckley In Brussels

The European Comnussioa is

expected today to pubbsh the

final draft of “anti-boycott we

islation to counter the

Helms-Burton Act. under

which European Union compa-

nies could be penalised lor

doing business with Cuba-

Agreement cm the legislation

by the 30 European comma-

sioners would dear the way for

it to be adopted by EU minis-

ters after the summer recess in

September, if they decide to

retaliate against the Helnv**

Burton law.

Despite differences over

Helms-Burton and the LS

D’Amato legislation, which

would penalise investors in

Tran and Libya, the Commis-

sion insisted in a report yester-

day that EU-US trade relations

had improved over the past

year.

The annual report sain

long-standing problems
between the EU and US had

been resolved as a result of the

Uruguay Round, which had
“reduced tension" on agricul-

tural issues, and led to more

disputes between the two sides

being settled by international

bodies.

A second development was
the New Transatlantic Agenda
agreed last December. This
arma to create a “transatlantic

marketplace” by reducing or
Eliminating barriers to goods,

services and capital

But the Commission
expressed concern at the

increasingly extra-territorial

nature of US legislation -

exemplified by Helms-Burton
and D*Amato - and at the fact

that the US continued to
favour a unilateral approach in

many trade issues.

It was also unhappy that the

US continued to use principles

such as national security and
environmental protection to

block trade, which could be a
“disguised form of protection-

ism”. The report criticised the/7*

US for being slow to meet some
international obligations,

including ratifying
,
the OECD

shipbuilding agreement and
removing inter-state restric-

tions on financial services.
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Officials believe the 20 countries willing and able to sign up will encourage others

Nations rally to IMF’s statistics standard
By Robert Chute, Economics
Editor, in London

At least 20 industrial and
developing countries have indi-

cated that they are willing and
able to subscribe to the Inter-

nationa] Monetary Fund's new
quality standard for economic
statistics, which it hopes to

launch next month.
Officials believe this number

and mix of countries will be
sufficient to give the new qual-

ity standard critical mass -

and that the “embarrassment
factor” will soon encourage
other countries to sign up. Sub-
scribers to the standard will be
allowed to display details or

the data they produce on a spe-

cial Internet site maintained
by the IMF.
The idea of a statistical qual-

ity standard was proposed in

the wake of the Mexican finan-

cial crisis which began late in

1994. Officials believe with
hindsight that better and more
timely Information about
Mexico's trade, debt and for-

eign exchange reserves might
have allowed the national
authorities and international

financial institutions to act

quickly enough to avert the
crisis.

The IMF has drawn up stan-

dards for 17 categories of data
which it believes should be
met eventually by the 60 to 70

countries which have access to

international financial mar-
kets. In June and July IMF
statisticians explained these
standards to officials from the

statistical agencies of more
than 50 of those countries, in

seminars held in Geneva, Sant-

iago and Bangkok. The stan-

dards cover the scope, fre-

quency »m1 Hmdinpss of data,

as well as Us integrity, quality

and availability to the public.

The original formulation of

the standard was so strict that

no single country met all the
requirements. Since then, how-
ever. the scheme has been
modified so that countries are

allowed to exercise “free

passes” for two of the require-

ments.

For example, a country such
as Australia could choose to

continue producing quarterly
consumer prices data rather

than monthly data as the stan-

dard stipulates. But free passes

cannot be used to avoid some
key requirements, including
the provision of timely data on
foreign exchange reserves.

Taking this flexibility into

account, countries such as the

US, Canada and the UK are

expected to meet the standard
fully from day one.

Countries which still foil a
little short will he allowed to

sign up anyway if they indicate

how they will address any defi-

ciencies during a transition

period which will end in 1998.

Many countries, for example,
have work to do before they
will be able to produce ade-

quate quarterly national
accounts.

In spite of the leeway built

Into the scheme, two of the
Group of Seven leading indus-

trial countries have not yet

indicated that they are ready
and able to subscribe to the

standard. “It remains to be
seen whether they will be
embarrassed,” an IMF official

said .

The Internet site wDl carry
only descriptions of the statis-

tics provided by subscribers -

“metadata" in the IMF’s jargon
- rather than the statistics

themselves. Assembling this

metadata has proved suffi-

ciently difficult that the IMF
stiD cannot be confident that

the bulletin board will be up
and running by the end of
August Eventually, however,
the IMF would like the site to

provide a gateway through
which users can gain access to

the statistics themselves.

Work is also under way an a
less demanding “general" data

standard, which should be met
even by countries which do not
have access to international
financial markets.

Officials have had to wpiafa

gently to some aspiring sub-

scribers to the advanced, stan-

dard that the applicants are
being a little over-ambitious.

Women suffered most
in global recession
By Robert Taylor,

Employment Editor

Women workers suffered more
than men across the world in

the economic recession of

recent years, according to a

report published today by the

Geneva -based International

Labour Organisation.

In two-thirds of industria-

lised countries the jobless rate

for women is between 50 and

100 per cent higher than for

men. Unemployment among
women is also considerably

higher than among men in sub-

Saharan Africa, Latin America

and the Caribbean.

The survey shows that

women in developing countries

make up 31 per cent of the

world's labour force. By the

year 2000 there will be as many
women in work as men in

many industrialised econo-

mies.

In south-east Asm 54 per cent

of workers are women and in

the Caribbean 49 per cent.

Women make up 34 per cent of

the workforce in Latin Amer-

ica and 21 per cent in northern

Africa.

Only the Gulf states con-

tiuue to resist the trend

towards increased female

employment, says the study,

written by Ms Lin Lean Lim.

an ILO official. But even here

the number of women migrant
workers is increasing steadily.

The substantial growth in

the number of women workers
in industrialised nations
reflects the increase in

part-time employment. Women
make up between 65 and 90 per
cent of all part-timers in indus-

trialised economies.
In developing countries

women make up a substantial

part of the labour force in the

informal sector in low paid,

unregulated activities. More

Worldwide,
women work
longer bours
than men for

lower pay

than a third of the female
workforce in Africa work in

the informal sector with 72 per

cent of those in Zambia and 65

per cent in the Gambia. More
than 65 per cent of women in

the Indonesian labour market
have jobs in the informal sec-

tor.

The survey also shows
women face widespread dis-

crimination.

It says women work longer

hours than men for lower pay,

earning only between 50 and 80
per cent of men’s wages world-

wide.

As many as two-thirds of the
nearly lbn adult illiterates in

the world are female. Sixty per
cent of the 100m children with-

out access to primary educa-

tion are girls.

“Equality of opportunity and
treatment for women in

employment has yet to be
achieved anywhere in the
world.” Mr Michel Hansenne,
ILO director-general, said yes-

terday.

The report says that
“increasing employment oppor-

tunities for women is not suffi-

cient; there must be action to

improve the terms and condi-
tions of such employment”

It recommends the enforce-

ment of international labour
standards to ensure the princi-

ple of “comparable worth by
providing equal pay for work
or equal value”, greater secu-

rity for part-time workers,
guarantees of freedom of asso-

ciation and the right to collec-

tive bargaining for women and
“appropriate" labour market
regulation to protect women.
More and Better Jobs for

"Women - An Action Guide by
Lin Leam Lim, El3. 50, from
ILO. Vincent House, Vincent

Square. London SW1 2NB

Fears over

Mideast
hotel boom
By Scheherazade Daneshkhu

New hotel building is thriving

in parts of the Middle East,

where tourism has been grow-
ing over the past decade, but
there is now a danger or hotel

oversupply, says HVS Interna-

tional, the hotel consultant

Hotel occupancy rates have
risen sharply from mi average
of 43 per cent five years ago to

62 per cent last year. The sur-

vey covers 115 hotels - 35,437

rooms - in chains such as
Sheraton, Inter-Continental
and Holiday Inn.

However, the rise in occu-
pancy has not been matched
by a similar rise in prices.

Average room rates increased

by just $1 between 1993 and
1995.

International hotel chains
are planning to add 5,000

rooms this year and another
7,000-9,000 by 1999. “If occu-
pancy rates are to remain at

their present level this would
require the Middle Eastern
tourism market as a whole to

grow by approximately 8 per
emit per annum in order to ser-

vice the new supply,” said the

report

Tourism m the Middle East
and North Africa - Trends and
Opportunities. HVS Interna-
tional, 14 Hallam Street, Lon-
don W1NSLF. £25.

Israel to cut

interest rates
By Avi MachUs in Jerusalem Israel - '

.

The Bank or Israel said
yesterday it would lower its

key lending rate by 0.7 of a
percentage point in August,
from 17 per cent to 16.3 per
cent, signalling that inflation-

ary pressures in Israel are
moderating.
Shares rallied 3.64 per cent

on the announcement.
The central bank said it

expected inflation in the sec-

ond half of 1996 to drop below
the level in the first hall Infla-

tion is running at 14 to 15 per
cent a year compared with the
government’s 8-10 per cent tar-

get
Mr Jacob Frenkel governor

of the bank, said that while
inflationary expectations were
declining, indicators continued
to point to a high level of eco-

nomic activity. “Therefore bud-
getary and monetary restraint

is still imperative,” he said,

“but certainly, if positive

results continue [we] may see a

continued [decline] in interest

rates.”

Last month the governor
came under heavy fire from
business leaders after raising

the interest rate by L5 percent-

age points to 17 per cent
Many businessmen and trad-

ers continued to demand fur-

ther interest rate cuts and said
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the move was not sufficient to

revive the market.

Since the elections in May
which brought Mr Benjamin
Netanyahu and his hardline

Likud party-led government
into power, the Israeli stock

market has plunged by as

much as 20 per cent The busi-

ness community has
.
blamed

much of the foil on high inter-

est rates which they sayiured

investors away from equities

and towards’ high-yield

The Bank of Israel will today

issue a tender for the purchase

of Shk250m (579m> of govern-

ment bonds, as part ofthe gov-

ernments plan to stabilise the

bond market

Erbakan to back
Kurd umbrella
By John Barham m Ankara

Turkey’s parliament is to

decide today whether to renew
permission for a US-led air

umbrella over the Kurdish
^provinces of northern Iraq,

wrested from Baghdad's con-
trol after the 1991 Gulf war.
-Analysts expect the new Islam-

4-ist-led government to support
renewal backtracking on pre-

vious pledges to end the mis-

sion, known as Operation Pro-

4 vide Comfort
Parliament, acting on the

recommendation of the power-
ful military-dominated
National Security Council has
previously renewed mandates

. with little debate. The -opera-

tion’s 80 aircraft from the US,
Britain and France fly from
Incirlik airbase in southern
Turkey. -

However, opposition to the
flights has grown as MPs from
•across the political spectrum
suspect the operation shelters
separatists of the Kurdistan
Workers party (PKK) fighting
government forces in south-
eastern Turkey. They also
believe the west is trying to
establish an independent Kurd-
ish state in Iraq. Parliament
decided to extend the mission
temporarily when the mandate
last came up for renewal
Mr Necmettin Erbakan, Tur-

key’s new Islamist prime min-

ister. was a leading critic of

Operation Provide Comfort
while his Refoh party was in

opposition. However, intense
pressure from Washington and
London as well as from Tur-
key’s generals, now seems to

have forced him to accept a
farther renewal. Stifl, a west-

ern diplomat said: “I only give
it a 5050 chance of it going
through."

Mr Erbakan demanded a
number of concessions from
Washington. They include a
US declaration that it “will not
support an independent status
for northern Iraq". Washington
again stated it “supports Tur-
key’s efforts to deal with the
threat posed by PKK terror".

One of the western negotia-
tors said Washington had also
offered to share intelligence
with Turkey and to co-operate
on monitoring the mountain-
ous Iraqi-Turkish border to
prevent PKK infiltrations.

However, it is unlikely the
west will agree to other
demands for greater control
over flights or accept moving a
military liaison office in north-
ern Iraq into Turkey. Mr
Erbakan also demanded tighter
controls over western charities
in Iraq, which are suspected of
supporting the PKK. Turkev
adso wants to be exempted
from United Nations trade
sanctions against Iraq.

Burundi leader in

bid to ease tension
By Michefa Wrong
and agencies

iBurundi’s new strongman and
members of tbe international
community were trying yester-
day to bring calm to the tense
central African country as the
danger of extensive killings
among the Hutu majority and
Tutsi minority loomed.
After staging a series of

press conferences at which he
promised to discipline an army
accused of repeated atrocities
and appoint a transitional gov-
ernment open to all Burun-
dians, Major Pierre Buyoya
briefed the diplomatic corps on
his intentions. He said he was
a democrat determined to end
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Costly action to end country's reservoir shortages is needed urgently

China’s water slows to a trickle

y lewere of television
^ ^ „ ......... metres of ground water aimn- to be a major crisis in t
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•• . water table is now 50 metres done now" he said.y lowers of television
footage of devastating
floods - in southern

China could be forgiven for
believing the whole country is

awash. But the news from the
north tells a very different

story.

China's northern regions are
suffering severe water short-
ages and unless remedial
action is taken at a cost of bil-

lions of dollars the country
feces a crisis by early nest cen-
tury. Mr Mu Manshwig

,
minis-

ter of water resources, said this

week that mare that! half of
China’s €00 large and medium-
sized cities faced shortages and
108 were severely deprived.
Worst affected titles include

a,Taiyuau, capital of Shanxi,
^province south-west of Beijing,

'

and Datong, also in Shanxi.
Water is available in Datong,
only at certain times of the day
and even then water pressure
is-sn feeble that residents of
upper Hoars of apartment
buildings get no more than a
trickle.

Science and Technology
Daily newspaper quoted Mr
Nin as saying that water short-

age and water pollution had
become a “major headache 1*

and unless effective measures
were taken tens of millions of
Chinese would not have access
to drinking water in die
next two or three decades.

Mr Pieter Bottelifir, chief rep-

resentative in Belling of the
World Bank, said the hank,

whose fending programme In
China is running at about $Sbn
annually, had made water con-

servancy one of its develop-

ment assistance priorities.

Hus was partly recognition

of agriculture’s importance in
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country which constantly

walks a fine line between food
self-sufficiency and famine. '.

"Water shortages,” Mr Botte-

her says, “are a very serious

long-term physical constraint
an agricultural and industrial

development, anil fee problem
is particularly chronic in
northern provinces."

According to Mr Nin, 70m
Chinese fanners and w*n live-

stock lack adequate drinking
water. Since 1990 2fim hectares

of China's 110m hectares of
arable land have been hit by
drought, causing a reduction in

grain output averaging 35m
tonnes annually.

China has total water
resources of &8hn cubic metres
with average per capita avail-

ability at 2,300 cubic metres,
hut in China’s nine northern
provinces it is just 500 cubic
metres.

Tta
ffi
ng itself and its SisteT-

city, Tianjin, suffer from
chronic water shortages Aver-
age pec capita water availabil-

ity in the capital is about 400
cubic metres, or less than a
seventh, of the country's aver-

age and twenty-eighth cf the
World norm
Local reservoirs cannot meet

danand and Beijing is obliged

to exploit about 2.7hn cubic

metres of ground water annu-
ally with the result that the
water table is now 50 metres
below sea level, causing seri-

ous subsidence problems.
Science and Technology

Daily said that by 2010, unless
new water supplies were
tapped, Beijing would face an
annnat shortfall of jhn mfrir
metres.

In Tianjin, a city of more
than 7Hm and mv» of China’s
busiest ports, the situation is

even worse. Water availability

per capita is the the smallest in
the country, amounting to 6.7

per emit ofChina’s average.

China’s water crisis is per-

haps the most serious in Ada,
exacerbated by the sheer
weight of population, but the
country is far from «!(*>» tn
experiencing problems.
A water seminar organised

in Manila recently by the
Asian Development was
told that, although total water
supplies were abundant in
Asia, mismanagement of
resources was leading to crisis.

Mr Peter Rogers, water
resources and environmental
engineering professor at Har-
vard University, noted that 80
percent of water in Asia went
to inefficient irrigation that
wasted nearly half of it.

Urban water supply systems
also lost ahmrf 'half tn Iontragic

and water distribution was
extremely uneven. Laos had
66,000 tonnes available per per-

son per year, while Singapore
had just 220 tonnes.

Mr Kan Jalal, fthirf of envi-

ronment and social develop-
ment at the ADB, told the sem-
inar there was a looming water
rrigjg m the region.

"It is spreading and is going

to be a major crisis in the
future unless something is

done now," he said.

In China wastage is a serious
problem. The official China
Daily reported last month that
as wroch as one quarter of Chi-
na’s urban water supply and
even more of its water to
Industry wss lost because of
leaks in underground pipes.

Leaky pipes in Chinese titles
- China has a network of
600,000km of underground
water pipes - are estimated to
be wasting Yn3bn ($360m)
worth of water each year,
according to a recent People’s
Daily dispatch. Saving I per
cent of the leaked amount or
more fean 400m cubic metres,

would supply (L5m people with
water for a year.

La the countryside porous
canals used to transport water
for irrigation are believed to
squander half their contents.

More gfpefan* irrigation meth-
ods such as drip and sprinkler

are sparingly used because of

cost
Tn its efforts to address the

water wriate China is looking
at various schemas to divert

supplies front south to north
but these are enormously com-
plicated projects. There are
three yyjcTi a*hwnw» rw/ter con-
sideration to transport water
from tile Yangtze to the Yellow
river and further north but the
costmay be prohibitive.

Tn the meantime, China’s
best hope of staving off disas-

trous shortages appears to lie i

in improving water conser- 1

vanity and ortoniting the i

recycling of waste water. I

Tony Walker

Thailand resists devaluation pressure
Baht and stock market suffer heavy selling as inter-bank interest rates double to 20%
By Ted Bardacke In Bangkok

Thailand’s central bank
yesterday denied that a devalu-

ation Was imminent as the
baht rame under heavy celling

pressure.

The stock market too, con-

tinued to decline sharply with
foreign investors abandoning
the Thai market over feare the
economy was heading Into a
prolonged slump.
Mr Rerngchai M»nilniniinrta

f

the hew governor of the cen-

tral bank, said the Bank of
Thailand had sold $340m, or
nearly 1 per cart of the coun-

try’s foreign reserves, to keep
the baht near the official mid-

rate of 25^9 to the dollar.

'

The Bank cf Thailand also

injected Btebn Into the domes-
tic money market as interbank
rates doubled to 20 per cent

amid cancans ofan impending
liquidity crunch.

The Thai stock market
closed down 1.2 pear cent on the

day.

The market has fallen 72 per
cent since Monday of last week
and more than 22 per cent

since its 1996 high in February.
Thai financial markets are

closed today as the country
HiarfrK tiie beginning of Buddh-
ist lent. But worries will

remain when business resumes
that this year's sharp decline

in export growth is due to

structural problems in the
Thai economy and not external

factors such as a fall in world
demand.
Exports, which account for

nearly half of Thailand’s GDP,
grew only 6 per cent in the

first half of 1996, compared
with 23.6 per cent in 1995. In
revised forecasts last week, the

Bank erf Thailand said export

growth would recover in tee
second half of the year to 10l2
per cent, largely caa the hack of

improved demand in the US
and Japan for key Thai experts

such as textiles, canned sea-

food aid vehicle parts.

"That's quite a sensible and

achievable scenario," says Ms
Arpom Chewakrengkai, chief

economist for Thailand at
Deutsche Morgan CbenfeH. She
argues that last year’s huge
export growth figure was
dboonsflli pushed up psTtidt*

laxly by soaring commodity
prices, making this year's base
too high to account for much
growth-

"Normal export growth is

about 15 to IB per cent but you
can’t expect to get that after a
year of 23.5 per cent," Ms
Arpom says.

Others are more pessimistic.

*T expect more disappointment
on tiie export figures,” says Mr
George Morgan, research direc-

tor of HG Asia. He says Thai-

land has been losing its tradi-

tional exports to lower-cost

countries such as Indonesia
and China and that the high-

economic growth of the past

few years has been spurred by
investment in capacity to pro-

duce higher value added goods.

"But it’s going to take a
while for that investment to

pay off," says Mr Morgan.
"And some of that investment

is in volatile industries Hke
steel and petrochemicals.
You’ve got to wonder whether
it is Indeed for export or for

private domestic consump-
tion."

One strategy to help Thai-

land until new industries

emerge and ease dependency
on exports would be a currency
devaluation to keep low cost

exports competitive. Yet Mr
Rerngchai reiterated yesterday
that the central bank had no
intention of introducing cur-

rency flexibility as an eco-

nomic policy tool, preferring to

keep the baht pegged to a bas-

ket of foreign i*ui nwiciBR domi-
nated by the US dollar.

With Thai politicians so far

unable .to-eame up with any
long-term coherent strategy to
ensure that exports remain sta-

ble, the central bank has only

interest rates to work with in
trying to manage an increas-

ingly complicated situation.

If interest rates continue to

move upward, as they did yes-

terday, then a vicious cycle of

slowing corporate activity com-
bined with a withdrawal of for-

eign portfolio investment,
which both helps fund the
country’s current account defi-

cit and props tq> the Thai stock
market, could develop.

Record
current
account
deficit for

S Korea
By John Burton In Seoul

South Korea repeated a record
current account deficit of
$9.29bn for fee first half of
1996 - an indication feat it

wffl exceed the government's
recent estimate of a record
$llbn-$12bn for the full year.

The half-year deficit was 56
per cent higher than in the
same period a year ago and
exceeded fee figure of $83Sbn
for all of last year.

Central bank officials said it

was unlikely the current
account deficit would improve
significantly in the half
because of structural problems
in the economy.
The trade deficit increased

20 per cent to $5.21bn because
of a sharp fen hi international

prices for key Korean export
products such as semiconduc-
tors, petrochemicals and steel.

The unit price of 16-megabit
dynamic random access mem-
ory (Dram) chips on global
markets dropped about 70 per
cent in June from a year ear-

lier, when it was $45-150.
Semiconductors account for
about 20 per cent of Korea’s

A weaka- yen is also under-
cutting the competitiveness of
Korean products, such as cars

and ships, against similar Jap-
anese goods.
Exports grew by 12.2 per

emit to $645hn, while imports
rose 12-8 per cent to $69.7bn.

A 125 per cent surge in tbe
invisible trade deficit to
$&53bn was largely blamed for

the growth in the current
account deficit

This reflected a rising travel

deficit, which has jumped to
$l.l7bn from $373m a year
ago, as more Koreans travelled

abroad m»tf the wwih»r of for-

eign tourists to Korea dropped
for the first time in 16 years.

In an effort to stem the cur-

rent account deficit. South
Korea’s President Kim Young-
gam fran urged Koreans to cut
the purchase erf imported “lux-

ury” products and to curb
overseas travel.

Koreans are spending more
overseas, where consumer
products are cheaper than in

Korea with its protected
domestic market and ineffi-

cient distribution system.
hi other measures to combat

the deficit, the government
recently imposed a $5,000 limit

on use of credit cards over-

seas, while it is considering a
'Won20,000-Wou30,000 ($24.60-

$36.80) exit tax for tourists

going ahmpfl.

Meanwhile, the tax office fe

launching an investigation
into importers of “luxury" for-

eign goods, while the customs
service has stepped up exami-
nations of baggage to find any
smuggled foreign products.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Industry output
falls in Japan
Japan's economic recovery continued unevenly last month
with a sharp fell in industrial production after increases for
three months. Output from the nation’s factories and mines
fell 33 per cent in June from a month earlier, but government
statisticians were quick to point to aberrant factors. Car
production was especially weak, an official at the Ministry of
Trade and Industry said, largely because June bad two fewer
working days than last year, while May frad one more. The fall

was also exaggerated by gains of 32 per cent and 2.4 per cent
in April and May. But Miti said production “remains on a
moderate uptrend”, with inventory levels still high".

Tbe ministry expects a sharp rise in July followed by a
smaller decline in August "Monthly corporate product!cm is

hanging' because of improving earnings and restructuring
efforts," a ministry official said. “We need to look at average
figures on quarterly and other bases." Second-quarter output
was down overall 0.1 per cent on the previous three months.
Output of smaller cars fell 10.4 per cent from May to June,
with medium-sized vehicles down 1L7 per cent Semiconductor
output was weak. GerordBaker, Tokyo

Samsung denies spy link
Samsung, fee South Korean conglomerate, yesterday denied
last week's arrest oftwo employees of its aerospace subsidiary

was finked to industrial espionage for the company. The two
Samsung Aerospace officials were arrested on suspicion erf

obtaining rfanaiffed military procurement piam, hut Snm.<amg
said their alleged activity occurred before they joined the

company. “Samsung happened to be the current employer of
these two former air force officers when they were arrested," a
Samsung official said.

The defence ministry accused the two Samsung Aerospace
officials, sauce fired, ofpassing on classified information on
weapons systems to two Korean arms dealers on four
occasions since 1992. The two retired air force officers were
hired by Samsung Aerospace as advisers for its project to
assemble 120 Undesigned P-16 fighters for the Korean air

force. John Burton, Seoul

Australian deficit falls
Australia’s current account deficit dropped to a saammaiiy

adjusted A$128bn (US$LQ2m) in June, the smallest monthly
total since March 1994 and an Improvement on the revised

A$K2bn recorded for fee previous month. This was due partly

to a 4.1 per cent rise in merchandise exports, with rural and
non-roral sectors enjoying an improvement. By contrast,

merchandise imports fell 45 per cent The June figure was
significantly better than fee A$LGbo-A$L8bn most analysts

had been predicting; but leaves Australia's current account
deficit for the 199596 financial year at A$2D-5bn, equal to 42
per cent ofgross domestic product Nikki Teat, Sydney

Singapore to lower forecast
Singapore is likely to revise downward its 1996 forecast

economic growth after a fell in exports in June, partly due to

the slowdown in global demand for electronics products. Mr
Yeo Cheow Tong, minister for trade and industry, said fee
government would probably anniwnnp a new gross domestic
product forecast near August 9. The current forecast is for

economic growth of 7.5-K5 per cent Economists expect the

downward revision after news that June exports fell 6.1 per
cent from the same month a year earlier. Several big

companies posted poor interim results, especially in
electronics and retell sectors. But demand for electronics may
be reviving. James Synge, Kuala Lumpur

Ekran to boost airline stake
Ekran, the Malaysian company leading construction ofthe
$53bn Bakun dam in Sarawak, yesterday confirmed plans to
expand its stake in Saeaga Airlines, a domestic carrier, from
20 to 50 per cent, in a move to develop a new regional airline.

If successful, Saeaga would pose a challenge to Malaysian
Airline System, fee privatised national carrier.

Mr Ting Pek Khiing, Ekran executive nhatrmflri, said 10 new
passenger jets would be needed, and this might involve buying
aircraft from Boeing or Airbus Industrie. Malaysia has
classified Saeaga as a national carrier, allowing it to find

overseas routes. A 10 per cent share in Saeaga would be
offered to Brunei, Indonesia and the Philippines, partly to

1

secure flight rights, wife 20 per cent offered to Sarawak and
i

Sabah. James Kynge, Kuala Lumpur 1

Vietnam’s oil agency seeks to

raise $500m from foreign banks

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC INDICATORS: MONEY AND FINANCE
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By Jeremy Grant in Hanoi

PetroVietnam, Vietnam's oil

agency and one of fee coun-

try’s few relatively healthy

state-run companies, hopes to

borrow over $500m from for-

eign banks in the 1996-97 fiscal

year as part of an aggressive

fund-raising programme.
The move comes as fee Com-

munist-ruled country is strug-

gling to contain a growing
trade and current account defi-

cit.
uOur finance departmenthas

been in contact with different

foreign banks," said Mr Do
Van Ha.
had of PetroVietnam’s inter-

national relations department
He declined toname the banks,

but many ofthe over 20 foreign

banka with branches in Viet-

nam have developed relation-

ships with PetroVletnam.
The money would be used

for a series of projects that

reflect PetroVietnam’s ambi-

tions to become a regional

player in the oil and gas indus-

try.

Mr Ha said they include a

controversial $lbn plan for fee

omntzy's first dl refinery at

Dung Qoat, a remote coastal

site in central Vietnam, joint

development with Malaysia’s

Pstronas of a block in waters

overlapping the Vietnamese-
Malaysian sea border and two
oil prospects dose to fee Viet-

namese coast The Malaysian
joint development would be
PetroVietnam’s first foray
overseas.
Many bankers see PetroVlet-

mtm as one of Vietnam’s few
bankable state-owned anter-

It has contracts wife about
30 foreign oil companies for

exploration rights afisharebut

Vietnam is thought keen to

develop its own, Independent
exploration capabilities as soon
as possible.

Although PetroVietnam
herpes to Taise $500m. most
bankers say fee company is

unlikely to raise the whole
amount
The agency's overtures come
at a time when the country is

naming a roughly $2hn trade

deficit and a substantial cur-

rent account deficit.

. Any borrowing by PetroViefc-

nam is likely to be considered
public sector borrowing, which
is. strictly UtoffaH in a struc-

tural adjustment agreement
between Hanoi and tbe Inter-

national Monetary Fund. Pub-
lic sector borrowing, which fee
IMF says includes borrowing
by any state owned corpora-

tion, is limited to $10Qm per
quarter, under fee current pro-

gramme.
“It's tough to handle (this

level of borrowing) within a
viable balance of payments.
What really mattes is not fee
figures but the spirit of it Is

the country building up too
large a debt servicing burden?"
asked one foreign economist
PetroVletnam might be able

to use oil and gas revenues

instead of a government guar-

antee as collateral for any
loan, but bankers are divided

over whether this would con-

stitute an infringement of IMF
agreezzifiixts.

The Communist-run country
earlier tbs year concluded a
deal wife the London Club of
commercial creditors, settling

over $900m In arrears. Viet-

nam’s central bank said at fee
time that plans for a $l00m
eurobond had been shelved.

• Vietnam said yesterday its

trade gap widened to $2.1bn
betweai January and mid-July.

The government’s statistical
office said exports during the
period were valued at $&3bn,
wife imports at SSifen. Econo-
mists say the dffitit is partly

caused by increasing imports
of capital goods for foreign

joint ventures, but also grow-
ing demand for foreign con-

sumer products. The trade
ministry expects the trade gap
to widen to around $8J5bn this

year from $23bn in 1995.
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Bangladesh's finance minister

Mr Shah Klbria has announced
. fresh incentives for foreign'

investors in the country’s
stock market and pledged a
cautious continuation of eco-

. Domic reforms.

The 25£58bn taka «Sd!bn)
judge* for 1996-97 cuts the defi-

dt to 7483bn taka from S257bn
aka last year. Mr Klbria said

te'new Awarn! League guv-

- nuneni, installed cm June 23.

mSA reduce control to sev-

*1ureas and ensure economic
ovrth by encouraging the

expansion of a market-based
competitive ecanoniy based on
lower duties on many imports.

A new measure allows for-

eigners to make direct invest-

ments in all sectors apart from
arms manufacturing without
being part of a joint venture.

The budget also removed a
restriction which had pre-
vented overseas investors from
selling shares for one year
after purchase.'

Business leaders were criti-

cal of a decision gradually to

expand the imposition ofvalue

added tax framimpat and pro-

duction stages to wholesale

and retail levels. On foreign

aid
. Hr mhria saifl "caudifiaa-

afities had become stringent.

We need not only more aid hot
ai*>n better aid." BagSriesh is

heavily dependent on fisnign
aid with disbursement still

very slow. It has slowed to
$L45bn to 3996B& from SLTba
in fee prevfous year.
Corporate tax on' domestic

and -foreign companies which
stands at. 47 pa cent was cot
by two percentage points, well
down on . the

of the World Bank which had
advocated a reduction to about
15 per cent
Spending was increased m

agriculture <84 per cent), edu-

cation (12 per cent) and
defence (7 per cent).

Mr Klbria said be hoped to

rafee economic growth to 55
per cent during the current fis-

cal year against 47 per cent in

fee previous year, which ended
in June. A career diplomat, he
was given the finance portfolio

fry prime minister Sheikh Has-
ina after her Awami league
took power in Jure.

His cautions approach con-

trasts with that of Ms prede-

cessor Saifur Bahman, whom
the new minister criticised last

week for wanting to liberalise

the economy too widely, too

'quickly.
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F-rnployers say greater certainty over Emu membership would benefit business

Single currency position ‘damaging’
By Gillian Tett,

Economics Correspondent

The government's deter-

mination to delay a decision on

UK membership of a European

single currency until after the

next general election may be

damaging British interests, the

Confederation of British Indus-

try, the UK’s largest

employers' lobby, has told

MFs.
In private evidence submit-

ted to the Treasury select com-

mittee, the CBI admitted that

although it had previously sup-

ported the government's "opt

out" on European monetary
union, it now believed compa-

nies could benefit from greater

certainty.
MAt Maastricht the CBI wel-

comed the UK’s opt-out... but

now the value of increased cer-

tainty about the scenario may
outweigh the opt-out's benefits

in terms of policy flexibility,"

it reported.

The comment reflects

^greasing concern that uncer-

tainty over Emu has left UK
businesses insufficiently pre-

pared for the project

The CBI and British Cham-
bers of Commerce are prepar-

ing to establish the first joint

working group to assess the

impact on business if the UK
joined or stayed outside Emu.

The move also reflects fears

that competitors in France and
Germany are stealing a march
on the UK in their prepara-

tions.

The Treasury committee’s
report showed that MP's them-
selves were now increasingly

confident that “Emu would go
ahead within the next few
years - at least with an inner

core of members'’.

Mr Clive Betts, an opposition

Labour MP on the committee
said; “There is a unanimous
view that the single currency

win go ahead - that position

has become stronger as the

year has gone on."

However, Mr John Redwood,

who mounted an unsuccessful

bad for the governing Conser-
vative party leadership last

July, has led rightwing calls

for Mr John Major, the prime

minister, to rule out Britain’s

entry to a single currency in

the lifetime of the next parlia-

ment. He is expected to step up
his demands in the run-up to

the Tory party conference in

October.

However, with the cross-

party Treasury committee
deeply divided on the benefits

of Emu membership, its report

refused to draw any conclu-
sions. Instead, it argued that

more information should be
given about how the decision

on Emu would be taken It

warned that businesses could

be at a disadvantage from the

uncertainty, not least because

the transition period was Ekdy
to pose considerable problems
for companies.
The report indicated that the

pctwiafort COStS of iftfanr** EUZU
varied between companies.

Marks and Spencer said the

estimated cost of moving to the

Euro would be about £100m
(tl56ra) although £70m of this

would be capital costs that

would be incurred anyway.
Tesco's estimate was up to

£40m, although this excluded

training; Lttttewoods* estimate

was £5m.

MPs urge

abolition

ofEU milk

quotas
By Alison Maitland

Mr Ian Lang, the trade and
industry secretary, should
veto any move by the Office of

Fair Trading to refer Milk
Marque, the dominant force in

milk supply, to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission, MFs
argne in a report published
today.

The MPs* report, the result

of a year-long inquiry into the
UK dairy industry and the
European Union’s dairy
regime, also calls for the aboli-

tion of supply controls in the

form of mflk quotas by 2005 at
the latest.

The quota system, which is

fixed until March 31, 2000,

means Britain can produce
only about 85 per cent of its

domestic requirements. The
MPs say high EU support
prices should be cut progres-

sively to world levels, and
import tariffs reduced to zero,

between 2000 and 2005.

The agriculture select com-
mittee, whose members
mainly represent fanning con-
stituencies, rides firmly with
the producers' co-operative

Milk Marque in its long battle

with dairy processing compa-
nies over its prices and system
of selling mtfk.

The report puts strong pres-

sure on Mr John Bridgeman,
director-general of fair trad-

ing, who is due to decide on a
possible referral to the MMC
by the aid of August.
The committee accuses the

Dairy Industry Federation,
which represents processors,

of adopting an antagonistic

approach since deregulation of

the milk market in November
1994.

Milk Marque, a voluntary
co-operative which replaced
the statutory Milk Marketing
Board at deregulation, con-
trols 65 per cent of supplies

from farmers in England and
Wales. The MPs admit it “is

undoubtedly the pricesetter in

the market”.
But they say there is no con-

vincing evidence of any anti-

competitive abuse by Milk
Marque which is leading to

milk prices being higher thaw

is Justifiable - a central
complaint of the dairy federa-

tion.

Mr Bridgeman, in evidence
to the committee earlier this

month, said be was concerned
by Milk Marque's practice of
“bundling” transport costs

into the price of mfik.

But the conrmtttee said Milk
Marque would become “an
irrelevance" if it were unable
to buy, collect and collate m2k
into appropriate parcels for
resale to its customers.
The MPs point out that the

co-operative has made a series

of concessions and argue that
an MMC inquiry would pro-
long the uncertainty in the
dairy industry and harm its

future prosperity.

The world’s first £15m ($23-25m) soccer player Alan Shearer after scoring a goal at this year’s European Championship Heft} while

Newcastle United fans buy shirts bearing his name when his transfer to the dub from Blackburn Rovers was announced yesterday

Action planned
on sheep disease
By George Parker
and AEson Maitland

The UK government is

planning a new campaign to

eradicate the sheep brain dis-

ease scrapie, following warn-
ings from scientists that a
mutant form of the disease

could emerge “at any time"
and pose a risk to humans.
Last week the agriculture

minister. Mr Douglas Hogg,
announced new restrictions on
the sale of sheep brains

, after

warnings that BSE — or mad
cow disease - could jump spe-

cies from cattle to sheep.

Yesterday it emerged that
government vets have warned
that scrapie, which is endemic
in sheep flocks in the UK,
France and elsewhere, could
mutate independently, posing a
potential risk.

“It is quite dear we should
have a strategy far the eradica-

tion of scrapie,” Mr Hogg said

yesterday.

Mr Hogg's decision to act fol-

lows a report by SEAC, the

government's advisory com-
mittee on spongiform encepha-
lopathies.

Most worrying for sheep
farmers is that scientists say
scrapie is concentrated in the

lymph nodes of younger ani-

mals - suggesting that virtu-

ally all lamh might be affected.

Until now, the government
has been satisfied that scrapie

has not been transmitted to
humans

,
although the disease

is believed to be the cause of

BSE in. cattle. Crushed bone-

meal from sheep was fed to

cattle until 1988.

Mr Hogg said the govern-

ment would fund a new
research initiative with the
aim of removing scrapie from
the UK. He hopes the Euro-

pean Union might back the
pregramme.
Prof John Pattisou, chairman

of SEAC, said eradicating scra-

pie would be a long and diffi-

cult process.

It may, however, be possible

to farm only breeds that show
resistance to the disease.

Blair faces row
over low pay
By Robert Taylor
in London

Conflicts over low pay and
trades union rights that could

seriously embarrass Mr Tony
Blair and the Labour party in

the run-up to the general elec-

tion are expected at tins year's

Trades Union Congress
Delegates win be asked to

endorse a statutory national

minimum wage of £4^6 ($6.60)

an hour, according to the TUC
preliminary agenda released

last night.

Unison, the public service

union and the largest in the

TUC, is pressing for the con-

troversial figure in a motion
that also says it should be
eventually increasedto two
thirds of average earnings
from an initial target of half

male median earnings.

The Unison motion adds that

£4^6 an hour must be “pur-

sued without any discussions

or negotiations to achieve the
introduction of a national min-
imum wage”.

Mr Blair has already
rejected both any formula and
a target figure for setting a
minimum wage. Instead, he
has committed a Labour gov-

ernment to create an indepen-

dent low-pay wunmkrign.

A row ova- a low-pay figure

was narrowly avoided at last

year’s conference after strenu-

ous behind-the-scenes pres-

sure.

Other large unions are also

lining up behind a TUC com-
mitment to over £1 an hour.

The GMB general union says a

Labour government should
“attach very high priority to

the introduction of a legal
minhnmn wage of mare than
£4 an hour" while the TGWU
general union says it wants a
statutory minimum based on
half male median earnings.

Mr John Monks, the TUCs
general secretary, said: “The
agenda reflects a mature and
confident trades union move-
ment wishing to play its part

in building a prosperous and
competitive Britain."

Council

snub for

British

workers
By Hobart Taylor,

Employment Edttor

CRH, Ireland's second largest

manufacturing company, plans,

to exclude Its 3,035 British

employees from the European'

wide consultative works coun-

cil it is creating for its labour

force to comply with European

Umoa law.

It will he the first company
to do thbi although the UK opt-

out from the Maastricht treaty

means employers are not

required to include UK employ-

ees in a company-wide works
council under the legislation.

The legally enforceable direc-

tive which cones into force on
September 22nd in all EU mem-
ber states except the UK
requires every company
employing L0Q0 workers with

150 or more in at least two
member states to establish a
consultation and information

committee Ear their employees.

The legislation was passed

by a majority vote of EU mem-
ber governments under the

social chapter of the Maas-
tricht treaty and therefore does

not apply to the UK.
However, so far 16 UK-owned

companies have created works
councils that cover their Brit-

ish employees and a further 24

are being negotiated, according
to the Trades Union Congress.

It estimates that 105 UK-owned
companies will haw to create

works councils for their main-

land European employees.

The decision by CRH to cre-

ate a company works council

without British employee par-

ticipation is seen as an embar-
rassment to Mr Padraig Flynn,

the Irish EU soda! affairs com-

missioner. who has repeatedly

pointed out that all the com-
panies that have so far created

works councils under the direc-

tive have decided to include

their UK workers despite the

British opt-out

CRH, which manufactures
building products, employs
15.000 workers with 2,450 in

Ireland and just over 3,700 in

mainland Europe, primarily in

Holland, its 3.000 employees in

the UK work mainly in the

midlands, employed by three

companies in the group - Key-
tine Builders Merchants; Forti-

crete; and Combat Polystyrene.

The Irish Congress of Trade

Unions and Stptu. the repub-

lic’s services union are organfo-

ing a European-wide campaign
against what CRH is propos-

ing. They are seeking to mobi-

lise worker opposition, particu-

larly In Holland where the

company has extensive busi-

ness operations.

The company said last night

that employees had been con-

sulted individually and meet-

ings had been held with the

trades unions.

But the nniftps are calling on
the 2,450 Irish employees of the

company to reject in a ballot

what the company wants.

Consumer borrowing slows unexpectedly
By Graham Bowley,
Economics Staff

Consumer borrowing slowed
last month to its lowest level

since January, official figures

showed yesterday. This was in

spite of the strong pick-up in

town-centre sales in June.
The Bank of England - the

UK’s central bank - said net
consumer credit rose a season-
ally adjusted £636m ($992.16m)
in June, down from £®lm in
May and after a record £1.06bn
in April.

Robust spending on retail

sales last month prompted
expectations of stronger con-
sumer borrowing:
But the weaker-than expec-

ted figures suggest spending
was financed by cash rather
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than by borrowing as consum-
ers’ incomes have strength-
ened.

Overall borrowing by the

personal sector rose £6.6bn in
the second quarter, the biggest

quarterly gain since 1991. Both
the Bank and the Treasury
have said they expect con-
sumer activity to strengthen
farther as this year progresses.

About £L83m was borrowed
on credit cards, compared with
£l9Gm in May and £312m in

April Mortgage lending was
£l.4bn, down from £1.7bn in
May, but still above levels ear-

lier in the year.

Lending by banks declined to

£255m from £522m in May.
Most new borrowing was due
to lending by non-bank special-

ist lenders, which more than
doubled to £368m.
The Bank of England revised

up its estimate of the animal
growth rate in June of M4, the

broad measure of the money
supply, from 10 pm cent to 10.1

per cent
M4 growth stHl far exceeds

the government’s monitoring
range of between 3 per cent
and 9 per cent. This has
prompted some concerns that

it may fnel inflationary
pressures in about two years'

time.

But a large proportion of the
M4 growth was due to borrow-
ing by companies, which may
signal increased investment, or
be linked to takeover activity.

The Bank has argued that
the latter effect may mean M4
growth is not inflationary and
will slow as companies pay
back their loans once the take-
overs are completed.
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the

chancellor of the Exchequer,
meets Mr Eddie George, the
governor of the Bank of
England, today for their regu-

lar inflation and interest rate

discussion.

Economists think the chan-

cellor is likely to leave rates on
hold at 5.75 per cent, following
the recent evidence of
strengthening consumer spend-
ing and signs that manufactur-
ing may be recovering.
Separate figures published

yesterday from the British
Bankers Association showed
lending by ' the UK's large
banks to consumers rose
strongly over the whole of the
second quarter. It rose £Llbn,
the largest quarterly increase
since the association’s series
began in 1991.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

. INVITAnON TO BID
TIGAZ Co., a member of the ITALGAS group invites to bid for

“ the manufacturing, storing of domestic pressure regulators

(MSZ 11414-5: 1981 Fittings for gas disuibutiaL Domestic and
individual pressure regulator stations)’* to be mounted in for

community consumers Of natural gas.

The period of delivery: 4th quarter of 1996 and first and second

quarters of 1997

Quantity of domestic pressure regulators to be purchased:

min.30.000 pieces,

max. 55.000 pieces.

Deadline of fulfilment: Continuous, in accordance with the

timing, from 1st October 1996 till 31st May 1997.

Language of bid: Hungarian or Italian

Bids may be submitted at the headquarters ofTIGAZ

Hungary H-4200 Hqjdtiszobasrid, Rakocza-ut 184,

Detailed terms of the tender are published in Hungary, in the

“K5zbeszerz£si ErtesitS (Information Bulletin on Public

Purchases), and hs content is aulhoritive. Duplicate copies of the

advertisement may be obtained upon request from the Marketing

DepartmentofTIGAZ Co., fax No.: 36/52/36384Z

TIGAZ Co.
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ECONOMY

Treasury rules out tax cuts

cuts in November’s Budget are unlikely to be veuttemt

eluded, in a move which will alarm the governing l o»

B
taE2'thechaSSor of the MjKwMh

Clarke, and his chsef secretary. MrW tUfcua WaMcgrav*.

to re-establish the government's reputation for sound to

xnent of the public finances. Thevr

bring in to conflict with Tory rfchfwingm. from

backbenches by the former mhnster, Mr Jwn Reawwa
Aunm nwWt *

MAIL DISPUTE

I v

Leftwingers threaten peace dealij

Leftwingers on the executive of the CMfflWiitailka tt ortare^-^

Union were last night threatening to resume rhe wWjjt-i
by scuppering the peace deal negotiated by their general wwe*^

tary. Mr Alan Johnson.
_ . .

‘

The proposed settlement Involves several important etwerej*

sions by Royal Mail to end the rolling programme of rtrikaa ^
that has threatened its monopoly on tetter service*. Howevwy .

Royal Mail continues to insist the uuion must accept the prfcH

dple of team-working. It is this demand that the oppc#i**tstiP^

a deal on the executive reject. - -*•

Any return to disruption of the postal .wvtm is likely to

put pressure on the government to suspend Its monopoly to ....

letter services.
,

- •• jJS
• Astef and the RMT. the rail onions, said ywterday they had

drawn up iMntly Agreed new proposals to resolve the London

Underground dispute which they will put tu London Transport

at negotiations due to resume at Acas. the conciliation

this afternoon. ftWWf Taylrtf, tesdn

.

TELEVISION

New channel to convert 10m sets

Channel 5, the new television channel due to nww on air on
January L intends to retune nearly Mm videos and television

sets aver the next five months to the bfatfftu l*K dour t»w|.w

public sendee operation since convention to North tovi

Stock market analysts doubted that Channel 5 would be *bto

to keep the ooat of tetuntog within its estimated buitovt of

£55m tSSSJSm). Mr Neil Blackley. media analyst at Goldman
Sachs, the US investment bank, predicted that the final (ally .

would be ETSm, with an additional £l8m spent on marketing. \

Channel 5. backed by a consortium including Pfcirswi

(owner M the Financial Times) and United New* & Media. -

needs to return videos and TV 9#ts because toterfemm* may

'

affect broadcasts in baft the homes capable of rrravuv its ref-

ute. ... Aba Rttw&thurn. Ixmekm,

LONDON

Growth forecast at 4.3%
London’s economy la forecast to grow at an abuv^avrrwe Vt
per cent In 1996 and 3 per cent next year, according to the Lon-

don Chamber ofCommerce and Industry's quarterly ectmomlc
report published yesterday.

In spite of its prediction of “healthy growth in London over '!

the next few years'* the latest results from the chamber's. Lo%

.

don economy model produced with the Centre for Economics 7
and Busises Research, represents a (townward adjustment aft

previous forecasts.

The main cause for caution is a “less optimistic outlook for
the finance sector”, even though finance remains one of the
areas on which the London economy will be relying for its

growth. Forecast growth in manufricturing has also been
downgraded. Aim Pike. London
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Majority voting ‘unnecessary’
The European Union’s common foreign and security pahey
can be made more efficient without introducing majority vot
mg, the UK Foreign Office said in a paper published yesterday.
In a six-page submission to the inter-gownmental confer-

'

ence on EU reform, the Foreign Office also proposed strict '
i

terms of reference for the individual it would like tosee
appointed as an external representative of the BU. By endar* i
ing the idea ofappointing such a representative tospeakfor

'

the EU in foreign policy matters, Britain seemed to be moving
closer to the position of France, which favours greater visibil-
ity for the EU in world affairs. Bruce dark. London

AIR SAFETY '

j-

British Midland resignation
British Midland said yesterday its technical director bad
decided earlier this year to leave the company of hta own
accord to take up another position. His decision to leave was .

not connected with the publication of the Air Accidents Inves-
tigation Branch report into an incident involving a flpeteg 737.
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Space policy welcomed amid calls for more funds
Government report says that future ofprogramme is dependent on reform ofthe European agency

T he government's long-awaited
report on UK space policy last

week included a sobering
warning that the industry’s techno-

logical capability was being “eroded
because of insufficient investment"
particularly in emerging and niche
technologies.

The report said the competitive
position of UK suppliers was being
challenged by Industrial integration

In the US, which had led to more
strategic investment The report also

said that the future of the UK space
programme depended on reform of the
European Space Agency, but that the
UK's influence was limited by the size
of its contribution.

However there was also a more
upbeat side to the story. The indus-
try’s morale had improved after a
period when it was dogged by argu-
ments about budgetary constraints,
the absence ofan industrial space pol-
icy, public apathy and the govern-
ment’s reluctance to join in the Euro-

pean Space Agency's most prominent
projects.

The Industry - which employs 6,200

and had a turnover of £710m
(31,107.6m) in 1993-94 - was growing
at a “vibrant" 10 per cent a year, said
Mr Pat Norris, the chairman of the
UK industrial space committee.
The report, released last Wednesday

after months of consultation with the
industry, was largely well received.
After nearly a decade in which corpo-
rate decision-making had gone on
without any dear idea of the govern-
ment's plans, the industry was
"delighted’' that the government had
produced a written policy, said Mr
Norris.

“Given the constraints placed on
the government you would give this
high marks," said Mr Andrew
Roberts, the marketing director (UK)
of Matra Marconi Space, winch is by
for the largest supplier to the UK
industry.

The document does little to change

Blast-off: the doomed Ariane 5 launch

the direction of government space pol-
icy, established 10 years ago. when it
was decided that the UK should con-
centrate on "putting space to work".
The government’s policy is "to invest
in space where there are clearly iden-
tifiable returns to the taxpayer" and
"to engage private capital in space

activities and promote market mecha-
nisms’’. says the report
Mr Norris pointed out. however,

that the government’s emphasis on'
private finance was Impractical for
pan-European projects where other
countries were entirely reliant on
public fonds.

The government’s priority remains
with the remote-sensing earth-obser-
vation programmes, which account
for nearly half of tho UK’s civil space
expenditure. The government wants
to see this industry - which provides
data for meteorology, climate studies,
environmental monitoring, resource
exploration -and cartography -

become self-funding by 2005,
After earth observation, the govern-

ment’s main emphasis is on space sci-
ence. “The advances made in space
science have caught the hraStoatkm
of a wide public and are nraong the
most visible return on space Invert-
ujeut," the report says. This received
a severe setback with the lews of the

Cluster space science project when
Ariane S exploded is June,
The Immediate challenge to

sdwee te to find a way of rwurmt
tag the Cluster motion, without jwp-
ardtetng other protects. -

dlappotofca«rt it the loss of
Cluster has been partly effort by the

space, BiUstww and
the excellent remits from th*> ttabtrie
Space Ttioscope, ramting tu Mr Jflaul

Munfin of the particle phytic* Mti
astronomy research emwrir. "Two
yeara ago. the science mmumhtiy
.Wtittid raw Hi# that their preftfikb
were gloomy." he ««& -jfow them

that it to a dormsum*
Mr Murdto behoves that sci

ft# Jtaritip.fif space lafou
to the UK: "Earth ebaensta xk
haw the torgrat practice! ha»ct, bmw srinwe has toe htgtK- effect
the morale of the UK industry,"
sold,

-Vanessa
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KYOCERA, world leader in hlfh-tBCb anuria.
eonimi«*y dwalops new uaa for Itr technology In

the IT and eutoraotV* fndwtiy. jneddro, ehtcbonlcs

and motel proctsdng.

KVOCEAA ts abo the producer of SCOSYS. the
worieft most economical printer*.
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LEGAL DEFINITIONS
bond n. 1 attach fingers together with

superglue 2 agent with liking for dry
martinis {shaken, not stirred) 3 contract

document promising to repay money, see
ROWE & MAW: asap {ph 0171-248 4282)

R< iwc & Maw
LAWYERS FOR BUSINESS

IN BRIEF

Mannesman!! unit
hit by US venture

difficulties in a contract to build a steel plant in the
US. Demag said its results would also be hit by an
unspecified restructuring charge ftillawiBg the
merger of the group's engineering and plant activi-

ties. Page IS

Alta plana tetecoms expansion
Alfa, the Mexican industrial crogjoraerate, plans to
-^ptend its investments jn telecommunications to
‘cover local as wen as lniig^3slanoe telfii*oiiy< Tbs
company also intends to bidlor one of Mexico’s
state-owned petrochemical complexes ifthe govern-
ment revives its stalled privatisation plan.
Page 14-

jBuH rwtstes isVfti ahH dmpita low
Gronpe Bull, troubled computer company con-

trolled by tlie French state, announced losses of
Tffrfiiam

(frlggm) far thy fnr months to June 30. It

restated ita aim of returning to substantial profits

for the full year. The losses came in spite of the
group's return to the black in 1995 with net income
of FErSOfim, the first year in which it had reported a
profit since 1968.

Page IS -

ii•m•• oil uksp up ustgVkf ofivviinBi *

Sir iWyitt TTanrimMm .
ftynw chairman f)f TCT, hw

been chosen as the new nan-executive chairman of

Dalgety, the US foods group, asit seeks to over-
come the tnrmoU In Britain's beefindustry and
make a success of its drive to become Europe’s sec-

ond-biggest pet food producer.
Page 18
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Lander join forces on bonds launch
By Conner MtcWolmimn

.Several German federal states, or
L&nder, plan to collaborate for

tbs first time in the rgjpttp i mar-
kets by jointly Issuing “jumbo
bonds”, the first of which is

expected by mid-August
By pooling their borrowings,

the states hope to heighten their

profile in the international capi-

tal markets ahead of European
monetary union.
•'When the Euro is introduced

in 1989, the protection we get
from issuing debt in D-Marks win
fall away,” said Mr Georg
Schwarz, head of debt manage-

ment at the ffnnnno m iq fctry of

Rhineland-Palatinate. “The Ger-
man government will always
remain a top-rated issuer, but
regional borrowers like us will

have to compete with other
regions in Europe and ft will be
harder far us to stand oat"
By issuing large, liquid bonds,

the states also hope to lower
their funding costs and entice
mare international invertors into

baying L&nder bonds, which
make up about 10. per cent Of

German public sector debt
Currently, the states fund

themselves hugely by selling pri-

vately placed certificates, or

Schuldscheine, and small-sized
issues of bearer bonds, both of
which are very illiquid. However,
if the inaugural L&nder-jumbo
issue goes win, more may follow.

“Although the Lander don't
want to give np silent finmeinfr

through Schuldscheine at the
present stage, regular issuance of

L&nder jumbos is very likely,”

analysts at Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell predict The federal
states are expected to have a
total budget deficit of DM48bn
($32bu) in 1996, compared with
DMTZbn for the federal goverur
moot, they say.

Under the new plan, several

states would jointly launch, bond
issues totalling between DM2bn
and DM4hn and divide the pro-
ceeds among themselves. ThB
states would not adopt Joint lia-

bility tor the bonds, but each,
state would guarantee its own
portion of the debt The issuers

are not expected to term a sepa-

rate legal entity.

Under the principles of the Ger-
man federal system, the L&nder
jumbos should have a credit qual-

ity similar to German govern-
ment bands, DMG’s analysts say.

Representatives of the Inter-

ested states aim to resolve ques-
tions ennremlng wuny>nnw proce-

dures and legal matters this
week. The states have consulted
with a number of Goman and
foreign banks as they are keen to

develop a transparent secondary
market with tight spreads
between bid and offer prices and
a marketmaking system.
Seven of Germany's 16 federal

states - Hamburg, Hesse, North
Rhine-Westphalia, Rhineland-Pa-
latinate, Schleswig-Holstein and
Saxony-Anhalt - hope to take
part in the first issue, hut other

states could join, bankers said.

Bavaria, Baden-WOrttemberg and
Lower Saxony have so far

declined to participate.

Nasdaq
awaits the

sounds of

Muzak
this week
By Lisa Bransten in New York

Muzak, the company that
provides easy-listening times in

Hits, is expected to go pnldlc on
the Nasdaq stock market later

this week.
The company Mils itself as the

leading purveyor of “business
music* in the US where it sends
out tones in 178,000 locations
through satellite signals and by
long-playing cassette tapes.

Muzak also sells its services

outside the US through a net
work of distributors and esti-

mates that 80m % people are
exposed to its sounds across the
globe each day. In the US, its

clients include Taco Bell,

McDonald's and Wal-Mart.

The company also provides
non-music audio such as in-store

advertising and it plans to
increase offerings of video ami
Internet tnnsmtnkms.
Sounds wnwhiy fro®& the stock

market, however, may he less

soothing fbr Muzak. Turbulent
market conditions have made for

a difficult couple of weeks for

initial prihUc offerings and some
market watchers say Muzak’s
large level a! debt does not make
it a great candidate to weather
file storm.

“In tiris market it is probably

going to languish,” said Mr
David Menlow, president of IPO
Financial Network, a New Jer-

sey-based firm that projects the

opening premiums on initial

public offerings. He added that
the deal may well be priced
below the H4-fl6 a share esti-

mated in filings with the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission.
The company accumulated a

large amount of debt in a 1992
leveraged buyout that has pre-

vented a profit for the past three

years. The company recanted an
operating profit of IL7m an rev-

emus of 987m last year, but drib*

payments of 17Jim led it to a net

loss ofmore than 85.7m.
If lis shares are priced at 816,

the offering would bring in
about 8783m and give Muzak a
market value of about 8188m.
Most of the proceeds would be
used to pay down debt, but some
would go to limited partners
who are selling their shares.

Even after reducing debt with
the proceeds of the IPO, Muzak
does not expect to earn a profit

in 1998, The company*! record, of

revenue growth has also been
sporadic. In 1984, sales advanced
42 per cent but last year they
grew just 4 per cent
The offering is being managed

by Paine Webber and Montgom-
ery Securities.

Muzak was farmed in 1984 by
General George Owen Squier,

chief of the Army signal carps,,

who went on to send mask; into

factories during the second
worid war. Now, in addition to

instrumental versions of pop
Classics, Muzak offers songs by
the original artists including
Janet Jackson and Garth Brooks.

Richard Waters looks at the links in two US takeover battles

in the thick of a bid

Western Resources
Stera price (g)

35 --------

RepubHo Industries

Start price ($)

34

- Jan
Sauna: FT Bari

M r John Hayes, the affa-

ble Kansas city native

who heads Western
Resources, finds himself in the

thick of two of the more intrigu-

ing multi-billion dollar takeovers

that are playing out in the US
this summer.
(hi the face of it, each seems to

have little to do with the other -

except for their shared link to Mr
Hayes’s mld-Westem gas and
electric company. One Is the

gL9hn battle fbr control of Kan-
sas City Power & Light, a power
utility, with 430,000 customers In

Missouri and eastern Kansas.
The other, Mr Wayne Huizenga's

offer for ADT, a security and
used car company, which at cur-

rent stock prices is worth S&Bbn.
Tohear Mr Hayes talk about it,

though, the fate of the US’s home
security .and electric and gas
industries are intertwined. And it

is Western Resource’s ambition
to be a national leader in both

that explains its central role in

this summer’s deals: as a hostile

bidder ftffKCP&L and, in the role

of ADTs largest shareholder, as

the company that could upset Mr
Htdzenga's plans,

Mr Hayes’s virion at the over-

lap between security and power
is based largely on what he
believes are linked marketing
opportunities. Customers of both
are searching for the same values

from their suppliers, he says,

defining these as: “Efficiency,

safety, comfort, security."

He Tnakfts no riatwiB for any
commonality between the tech-

nologies of the two industries

(the signals that allow a home
security company to monitor a
customer’s premises are carried

ovm* a standard telephone Hne,

fbr Instance, and Western does
not want to get into the commit-

Hayes seeks security for

his Western Resources
nicatians or entertainment busi-

nesses). Yet the Western chair-

man declares of his recent acqui-

sitions of a number of small

home security companies: "It’s

driven primarily by our need to
grow our energy business" by
finding more customers to sell

power to.

If his comments about values
sometimes sound whimsical and
his vision of the future appears a
stretch, then Mr Hayes’s way of

going about bis business is decid-

edly down to earth.

Western recently picked up the
23J. per cent of ADT’s shares that

had been held far years by Laid-

law, a Canadian company.
Bought in two tranches, in

December and March, Western
paid an average of $14.40 for each
of the 30.8m shares. If Laidlaw
was a thorn In the side for Mr
John Ashcroft, ADT’S cHatpnnn,

then Western Resources doesn’t

look like being any different

Mr Hayes characterises the
move as opportunistic: he hadn’t

expected the biggest stake in the
world's biggest security group to

come up for sale, but at that
price, “we did not see a down-
side". The question now is: how
much upside can he create from
this situation?

Western has already made
known, through a regulatory fil-

ing, that it may object to the

Huizanga offer.

At this stage, Mr Hayes is giv-

ing little away, bat says that he
has made no decisions about his

next move. There appear, though,
to be three ways forward: to try

to manoeuvre Mr Hulzeuga into

offering a higher price; to try to

wrestle away control of ADT’s
security business as the price for

allowing Republic to take control

of its used car operations; or sim-

ply to stop the deaL
Zn the month since the offer

was announced, the stock mar-
ket’s slide has served to shift the

initiative away from Mr
Huizanga. Shares in his Republic
Industries - the currency for the

acquisition - have dipped foster

than the market at large, from
829V4 to 823%. At that level, the

offer for ADT is worth $22 a
share compared with the 819%
each, at which they were trading

yesterday.

I
n the battle for Kansas City

Power & Light, Mr Hayes’s
intentions have been dear.

The group rejected two Western
offers in the past three months
(the second at 831 a share) in

favour of pursuing a merger with
another electricity company, Util-

iCorp. Western’s response was to

take its tender offer to KCP&L
shareholders, marking a rare hos-

tfia takeover offer in the nor-
mally staid sector.

The crunch comes on August 7,

when the Utihcorp deal is put to

the vote. In the highly regulated

electricity business, successful
hostile bids are rare. However,
with UtiliCorp's own all-stock

deal worth 828% a share yester-

day, there seems at least an out-

side chance that Western will

succeed in provoking a share-
holder revolt at KCP&L.
Another bid for an electric util-

ity last week, Enron’s $2bn offer

for Portland General, has thrown
the sector into sharp relief.

According to Mr Ken Lay, Enron
chairman, the US's biggest natu-

ral gas distributor and marketer,
the dtvteum between the natural

gas and electricity industries will

become increasingly blurred.

This view is shared by Mr Hayes,
whose utility group has 660,000

gas customers and 600,000 elec-

tricity customers.

Both Mr Lay and Mr Hayes
also draw the same analogy when
looking ahead to a deregulated
retail market for electricity in the
US. It will look exactly like the
telephone business, both men
said last week.

Competitors will he able to rent

capacity on each other's wires
and will be free to fight for cus-

tomers across the nation. And
through a wholesale market, it

will be possible to buy power In

bulk, rather than have to gener-

ate It

That suggests that the most
successful companies will not
necessarily be these that own the
most power stations or miles of
electricity cable. Instead, It win
be those with skills - such as
marketing and deal-making. In
the latter department, at least,

Mr Hayes's skills are now being
put to the test

Lufthansa
seeks
DM190m
in cost

savings
By Michael Undamann in Bonn

ijiftimn.Qfl, the German
Is to cut flights to some routes
and reduce staff as it strives to
save DMi90m (Si26m) In costs

this year.

The company said that for the
first time in Its history It had to

introduce what it called “a sup-
plementary budget" designed to
make up for lower than expected
earnings. It recently reported a
47 per cent foil in pre-fox earn-
ings to DMlOOm.
Mr Peter Hach, the group’s

controller, said Lufthansa would
have to “fundamentally re-

think” its strategy in order to

ensure that group earnings
exceeded DMlbn by 2000 - a
level, ha said, “which the capital

markets and shareholders expect
from ns”.

“We have to tackle the costs

because, realistically, higher
earnings in the second half of

1996 wOl not make up for the
shortfall in the first half,” Mr
Hach told the employee maga-
zine, Lufthanseat.

In qdte of the lower first-half

earnings, Mr Jflrgen Weber,
chief executive, said this month
that Lufthansa’s 1996 earnings
would match pre-tax profits of
DM756m last year.

The Lufthanseat article said
that the airline had transported

2J2 per cent fewer passengers in

the first six months and that
capacity utilisation had fallen 3
per cent to 643 pa- cent.

In line with earlier Lufthansa
comments, Mr Hach blamed the

poorer results on the fact that

other state-owned airlines were
offering fares at “dumping”
prices.

“The market in Germany is

growing,” Mr Hach said, “but we
are not participating because
competitors are taking away pas-

sengers in our home market with
lower fares.”

The cost reduction package
means that all Lufthansa divi-

sions have been told to find
savings of 3 per cent in their

administrative costs in the sec-

ond half of this year.

The airline will also take a
number of flights out of service:

European routes will have to do
with rate aircraft less from Sep-

tember 1 and four further air-

craft will be taken out from
November l. Two Airbus AS1&-
300s will he taken off tin Middle
East routes during the winter
timetable.

Fewer flights would mean
savings on landing fees and
maintenance costs, Mr Hach
said.

The company, which employs
about 57,500 people, did not
specify how many fobs would be
lost

Mr Hach said Lufthansa would
have to make more aggressive
costs forecasts which were not
as had previously been the case,

planned on the basis of expected
turnover.
“That is supposed to enable us

to still achieve our forecast earn-

ings wheat turnover turns out to

be lower than our expectations."

UK mutual insurer plans £4.5bn float in June
By John Gapper,
Banking Bfltor

Norwich Union, the UK mutual
insurance group, is expected to

disclose this October detailed

plans for a £L5bn <*7bn) flotation

that win allow it to distribute

about £700 in free shares to each

of Its 3m life Insurance policy

& is one of a number of UK life

insurance mutuals that are con-

sidering plans for flotation. The
move towards the stock market

in the sector follows a wave of

demutualisation among large
building societies, led by waUfty
Norwich Union, which decided

last year to consider converting

to a public company, is currently

seeking approval from regulators

and an independent firm of actu-

aries for a capital structure that

would disentangle life and gen-
eral operations.

Directors argue that ita tffe pol-

icy holders, who are the owners
of the business, are exposed to

volatility by holding general

insurance assets. These could be
separated out by raising £l3bn in

cash as part of a flotation.

The directors also want to float

in order to gain access to equity
capital fbr expansion. Norwich
Union already has operations in

France, Ireland. Canada and Bel-

gium, and is seeking flexibility

fear further growth.
Mr Allan Bridgewater, chief

executive, said yesterday that
Norwich Union had not reached a
final decision on flotation. “We
have some pretty major things to

consider over the next few weeks
before we maim up our minds,”
he said.

Although ft wffl have to raise

£1.8bn of cash to separate out its

general insurance Kabfltties. Nor-
wich is likely to argue that ft™
capital will be recycled rapidly
back into the market when it is

Invested in securities.

The life policy holders will gain
shares In a flotation. Norwich
could contravene the regulations

governing life policies by giving
them cash, and thus varying the

original terms of policies.

However, directors believe that

this provides protection against

another company seeking to dis-

rupt the flotation. A predator
would find It difficult to make a
cash offer to policy holders with-

out breaching regulations.

After initial plans for flotation

and changes in the capital struc-

ture are announced in October,

the group expects to move
towards a general meeting next

spring to approve them, followed

by a foil flotation in June.
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Alfa broadens focus of AT&T telecoms venture
By LosSe Crawford

In Mexico City

Alfa, the Mexican industrial

conglomerate, plans to extend

Its investments in telecomnm-
nicatioas to cover local as well

as long-distance telephony.

The company also intends to

bid far one of Mexico's state-

owned petrochemical com-
plexes if the government
revives its stalled privatisation

plan.

Alfa's senior executives also

said they might seek a sepa-

rate listing on the Mexico City

stock exchange for Alpek, the

conglomerate's highly profit-

able petrochemicals subsidiary.

Hylsamex, the steelmaking
division, and the food company
Sigma are already publicly

traded. Mr Alfonso Gonzalez

Mjgpya, chief corporate direc-

tor. said the Alpek flotation

would help raise cash for new
business ventures.

The company last week
reported a healthy first half,

with net sales rising &5 per

cent to I2£6bn pesos ($1.7bn)

and operating profit 5.6 per

cent, to 2.17bn pesos, compared

with the corresponding period

of 1995.

Domestic sales climbed 23

per cent to 8.94bn pesos -

reflecting signs of economic
recovery - while exports, at

S497m, were down AS per cent

because of the fall in world pet-

rochemical prices. Alfa said it

expected to earn $lbn in

exports fin: the full year.

Mr Peter Hutchison, head of

telecommunications, said the

focus of Alfa's joint venture
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with AT&T, called Alestra, was
widening to Include fixed wire-

less telephony and personal
communication services - the

next generation of cellular tele-

phones incorporating data
transmission and Other
services.

He said Alfa would bid in

planned auctions of Mexico's

radio spectrum. It wzs also

tuning 22m shares held in its

treasury to raise some SiOOnt

for the new telecoms ventures.

Alestra had already
committed f327m to file launch

of long-distance fibre-optic

services when the Mexican
market opens to competition in

January 1997. Mr Hutchinson

said. More than 1,500km of

fibre-optic cable had been
laid.

“By January 10 1997. when
competition formally begins,

we sill have -LSOQfcm of fibre

In the ground and a direct

presence in 24 cities.” Mr
Hutchison said, "and we will

reach a further 36 cities with
rented lines.'*

In April, Alfa and AT&T
announced they would Join

faces with a rival tetecommu-

nlcatkitt project led by Ban-

comer, Mexico's second-hugest

bank GTE of the US and Tele-

fonica faternedonai of Spain

(TisaJ.

The alliance, dictated by the

multi-billton dollar cost or
launching long-distance tele-

communication services In

Mexico, raised concerns
because of the number of oper-

ators involved,

Mr Hutchinson said such
tears were unfounded, and that

AJestra's three new partners

would formally join the can-

posy to August,

“We have a long teutons
relationship with Bancomcr."
he said. 'They are. our main
bankers and we are their onto
client, so we expect the inte-

gration of the telecoms venture

to work well"

ASX to vote on

demutualisation
By NlkKTaft
in Sydney

The Australian Stock
Exchange is to ask its stock-

broker members to vote in

October on a "demutualisa-

tion'' proposal, a move that

could dramatically restructure
the organisation of share trad-

ing in Australia.

At present, only the 500-plus

members of the stock exchange
are entitled to call themselves
stockbrokers. They pay annual
membership fees to the ASX,
ranging from A925.000 to

A3250.000 (US$19,700-S197.000).

Under the proposals, the
exchange would move from
being a company limited by
guarantee to one limited by
shares.

Existing members of the
exchange would be allocated

stock to a corporatised entity.

However, under the new sys-

tem, there would be no obliga-

tion on stockbrokers to hold

shares in the ASX. Instead, the
authorisation to act as a stock-

broker would come from a con-

tract between the firm/individ-

ual and the ASX. This would
be backed up by a formal sys-

tem of accreditation.

The “demutualisation” idea,

and the notion that the ASX
needs to rid itself of the "pri-

vate club” image, has been cir-

culating for several months.

Like the London stock
exchange, the ASX abolished

fixed commissions in the 1960s.

Mr Maurice Newman, chair-

man of the ASX, said yesterday

that tiie current structure had
served the ASX “very well",

but stressed that the exchange
needed to be structured
"appropriately" to complete
internationally. Tt may well be
that the present structure

should continue ... Alterna-
tively, it could be that the time
is right to change in order to

meet the challenges of the
future,” he said.

For demutualisation to go
ahead. 75 cent ofASX members
will need to be to favour. Even
with this level of support, any
implementation of a new struc-

ture would take many months,
since federal legislation would
also be needed.

Ms Karen Byrne, chief gen-

eral counsel at the ASX, said

that early 1998 might be a fea-

sible target

If the ASX were to issue

shares, one issue yet to be
resolved is where these would
trade. The ASX says it would

"hope to obtain a very liquid

market”.
However, listing ASX shares

on the ASX - the most obvious

home - raises the question of

devising some means of inde-

pendent supervision.
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Spin-offs turn heads in Hong Kong
Interest is centred on infrastructure companies, writes Louise Lucas

S
pin-off fever has bit Song
Kong. Since October,
when New World Devel-

opment hived off its infrastruc-

ture activities in a separate
listing, developers have raised

some HKJ8-5bn (USSl.lbn)
internationally by spinning off

Chinese infrastructure or prop-

erty activities, and analysts
reckon the trend is likely to

continue.

There are two catalysts for

the trend: the growth to the
size of subsidiaries of conglom-
erates. and a relaxation of the

rules for infrastructure compa-
nies floating on the Hong Kong
market in particular the
requirement for a three-year
track record.

"Some of the subsidiaries of
conglomerates are reaching a
size that Is ripe for listing,"

says Mr Mike Warren, analyst

with Morgan Stanley Asia.

He rites as examples Orange,
the UK mobile phone operator

spun off from Hong Kong con-

glomerate Hutchison Wham-
poa and floated on the London
stock exchange, where it joined

the benchmark FTSE-100
index; and DragonAir. the

regional airline under the

umbrella of Swire Pacific,

another conglomerate, which
is due to be floated later this

year.

For the companies them-
selves, listing is a useful means
of raising cash 'far a subsidiary

with long-term projects with-

out increasing the company's
overall gearing.

Investors applaud the cre-

ation of new, more focused
entities, and with it greater

transparency through the

release of information for list-

ing purposes.

The listing allows them to

invest in what is often the

engine of growth for the parent

saxily coming up with the
goods. Henderson China was
oversubscribed, but its perfor-

mance oo the market has been
unimpressive. And Cheung
Kong Infrastructure (CKIJ
made a fiat debut when its

shares started trading.

Bankers avoid assessing
infrftgmirtnna-linfaprf shares ZD

terms of price,earnings multi-

ples, because the long lead

Recent spin-offs of

Company Andnahid fMM DM*

New WoUd Infnabucttn ZOOS a? Oct mas
rwKMrnn wwrvs rioofigsr 1JD0 25 MW isos
Fioad King Infrastnictun) v apprax-1200 4 Mf taeo .

Cheung Kong Wtaeuuctm^ ppR» 4.«0 17 July 1906
tttKmtQ _

China RaeoutSMT ippnc 1.000 woe
Lai Sun Dawfopmentr appro* 1409 wr
’Qw* prnp*Tf wp*xA

HangKang!

company's share: Mr Warren
points out that New World
Development was the top per-

forming stock in the bench-
mark Hang Seng Index last

year, driven heavily by infra-

structural activities. Since
these were spun off as NW

L

the unit’s share has risen some
30 per cent above its issue

price, he says.

Focusing attention on part of

the business can unlock Its

value. But as with any trend,

companies will seek to capital-

ise on the vogue without neces-

time before earnings come
through maartK that they are
usually high.

For example, CKI was priced

on a prospective p e of around
21 times prospective earnings.

But Mr Eammon McManus,
director and fawd of corporate
finance and equity capital

markets at HSBC Investment
Ranking, says that the existing

cement1
} business is valued at a

cheaper 11.5 times, but the
infrastructure-related portion
at more than 30 times.

Bankers prefer to assess

shares on the discount to the

net asset value: CKI and NWI
were both priced at discounts

of just below 5 per cent Such
number-crunching has also

brought dividends for the
parent companies.
As Mr Alan Hutcheson,

research manager at Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell Hong Kong,
notes: “NAV estimates of the

parent companies have risen

as a result of the additional

information coming through -

on a HKS50 stock, analysts
may be adding HK$3 to the
NAV-
The picture is not uniformly

rosy, however. Road Xing
Infrastructure, which came to

market earlier this mouth, was
only marginally oversub-
scribed and on its first day's

trading closed 8.3 per cent
below the Issue price. CKI -

spun off from Cheung Kong, a
property developer which. Ilka

Hutchison, is controlled by
local tycoon Mr U Ka-shLng -

has drawn criticisms of h&b
pricing.

Green bland Cement, which
contributes the bulk of CRTs
earnings, was taken private by
Mr Li in November 1988.

One dealer said: “Mr U
bought oat the minorities fart
very low price then. Now he's

packaged Green Island Cement
Into CKI and is spinning it off

at a very high pricwanUngs
multiple."

METRO AG
Cologne, Federal Republic of Germany

Merger

of

ASKO Deutsche Kaufhaus AG
Deutsche SB-Kauf AG
KAUFHOF Holding AG

Dresdner Bank AG acted as
advisor and has been appointed

by KAUFHOF Holding AG
as trustee for the merger-

July 1996 Dresdner Bank
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Westpac and AMP
end five-year pact
By Nikki Tati

Westpac, the Australian,
commercial bank, and the
AMP Society, the country’s
largest life insurer, have called

off the "strategic alliance"
which they set up five years

ago.

The move means that West-

pac will exercise its right to

re-acquire Ampac Life.

This former Westpac Life

operation was sold to the AMP
for A$245m (US$192m) when
the alliance was formed
in 1991.

Westpac will buy the busi-

ness back on October 1 at a
price to be determined by an
independent actuary. It was
valued to AMP’s last accounts
at A$338m.
The AMP said it had "no

present intention" of selling its

12 per emit stake to Westpac,
and added that it would main-
tain its commercial relation-

ship with the bank, which acts
as the insurer’s principal
banker.

The alliance was formed at a
time when Westpac, which
carved out a reputation as Aus-
tralia’s leading bank to the
1980s, was suitering from bad
loans and a downturn to the

property market
The profit on the sale of

Westpac Life helped to offset

restructuring provisions.
Meanwhile, AMP’s sharehold-
ing in the bank, which origi-

nally stood at 15 per cent, pro-

vided Westpac with
much-needed support on the
share register.

The two institutions began
to unwind their relationship
to im
Restrictions on AMP reduc-

ing its Westpac holding below
the 13 per cent level were
removed.
A jointly-owned retail and

superannuation unit, known as
Westpac Financial Consul-
tants. came under the bank’s
full management control, while
the AMP took over manage-
ment of the AMP Approved
Deposit Fund from Westpac.

DIVIDEND NOTICE

PLACER DOME NC.
Notoe is hereby given that

a regular quarteitytfwdend,

being Dividend No. 37 of

seven and one-half cents

TOi) u.S, per Common
Share, has been declared

payable on September 23,

1996 to sharehoidera of

record at the close of

business on August 23,

1996.

Shareholders with ad-

dresses in Canada will

be paid the equivalent

amount in Canadian
currency, converted at

an exchange rate in ef-

fect as at the record
date.

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD

Sandy Mackay-Smitft

Vice-President,

Secretary and
General Counsel

July 22. 1886
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3M ahead despite

stronger dollar
3M. UMdlvmUkd IS BMuhewm.wqrt«U Mtgaw
advance to aftertax profit• to

from up wnniog* the PWtaJ-T&j
company reported safes <* fttwo. rej

. ^ _ _

r.MSX-WwSKfit *

advance to operating income, to fo&n. as 3M fined tt*

»5S3255SfflSSgMS-:

rise to the dollar. K said. : - .

Mr Dari DeStowat. chairman. said tto*mntmihtha
dollar would continue to effect the compaay’s aanrinm lor the

rest of this year, tort that growth from new

Macquarie Bank listing quiet
Macquarie Bank. Australia'* only big;dOMUcaBpMii
investment bank, yesterday made a low-k*y **odi Bait*
debut, wfcfa it* share* epsaiag at AI&K ^ dtractly to tae.wtat

the former over-the-counter market price. By the cjneeoC

trading, the price had eased to AIMQ. valuta* the bank at

around AJS59m {USgTSZUtaL
Macquarie Bank wvpravtausty owned by a mixture of .

Institutional Investor* end eraptoyere. and ttt thane have

tradedfslriy actively on the ovewhe^ounttr market for—

time. It »ld the Hating, which included the tows ofmm
shares, was no* a fundraising sxtretee. but simply a

“compliance listing'". No osfettog share* were Kdd off to a
public float. MfcWTUt —

CIM Resources boosts holdings
C3M Resources, the Australian coal producer to wtaehRJB

Mining of the UK recently agreed to take a minority *tah*. ti

to raise its stake to the Stretford eoal mining jotaivwtimr

from 70 to 9Q per cent. U will also take it! toterart to the

Duralie joint venture from 10 pec cent to MO per cant Btffe

protects are in the Hunter Valley in New South Wsfee. wife

Stratford already m production and Duretl* scheduled to Kart

operating next year. /•
The the higher stakes will come from the acqulrittCB of _

Excel Holding* which hoM* the fcuanata, Cor Atum-ft* ; .

remaining partner to the Stratford mine la tCACoaL a _

subsidiary of Japan's Itochu group. MttUfer

Dacom profits surge 44%
Dacom, South Korea's saeond-fergett Mecraas company,

reported add per cent increase to set profit*, to WonUUho
for the first half of 1996 as sates climbed 19 pat rent :

to WunSlObn, The robust performance reflected DaeomW eutir

fids ysar into the domestic toordfetaaci telephony aariNt

against state-run Korea Tafecom, with which H aleo canon*
to international services.

The results surprised analysts after reports that Paeon me
toeing market share because of technical problem* aseodated

with the ltoes it leasaa from Korea Telecom Dacom plans to ^4
spend Woc3.00Qbn on tqaBaritoylteoaai commdcaiiom "
network by 3000.

Safes from totematiored call services rote 12 per rent to
WoniSta. white too*! kn*dfctttx* calls provkferf Watffcn.

Safes from dataooonunkstioit sttvtoa rose >3 per mbs to

Woattba Dstoam forecasts that .data commuirication •orriow
will account for 40 per cent of total salsa within the nett tew
yean. JotmBurnm. Smt
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HK broker deal talks suspended f.

Shanghai International (HK). the Hong Kong-hated arm of

China's hugest securities company, has suspended talks with
Sun HtmgKai & Co - the local financial sendees group tt wai
pfenning to buy Into - to the absence of regnlatory approval
from Bafitog. Shanghai said SbenytoA Wanguo, Us Indirect

controlling shareholder, had told the board (he dial conk! not

proceed until it had received formal approval from Begtog.
Tfcfe sparked the temporary suspension of talks with Son
Hung Kai& Co. Shanghai international eakt Thar* fe fee

assurance that Sun Hung Kai&Co wifi resume negotiations
with the company.**

Shanghai International had been negotiating to buy an
Interest to Sun Hung Kai Securities, Sun Hung Kafa core

.

securities business, to a deal estimated by some analysts to be
wrath about HKWQOm (US$52m>. Should toe acquisition go
ahead, the company may tap the markets for funds.

Loafer Lucas. HonffKbeg
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Kuok unit raises HKS2.5bn

-r-

re
‘

Kerry Properties, a umt of Malaysia's Kuok Group, said tt

raised a net HKS2.48hn (US$320.7m) from the flotation of UQst
shares at HKI17JS0 each. It told the Hong Kong Stock
Exchange yesterday it would use HKgUSbn of the proceeds for
loan rqiaymenis to former shareholders, and retain net each
of HK$98Qm. Its gearing position would be about 103 parcat.
Taking into account the net proceeds and available banking

facilities, the groephas sufficient worting capital for its
present requirements. Kerry Properties said. The share effor
was split 85 per cesxt for toternaticmal placement and 15 par
cent for Hong Kong public subscription.
Itwas originally expected to be priced to image of i

to HK5mso,^but Kerry Prc®ertfe6 last ww^cut the rengeio
HK|17JO to HK916 becaioe of weak market condiefoos.
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Got Derivatives?

Moving to Windows 95 or Nf?
Hnaadah^D handles toterastnte swaps l swiptioos, capsA fioore,

stractnred notes; money market tatnmrtt nrta fateras &
futures, options & repos; aimiMMfity futures, optiotoy rereps

equity options, index futures fioptiooi; foreign sxrhsagt faewds,futures

& options; interest rate end exotic options. Hogt power at > great price!
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: EUROPE

Mannesman!! warns on Demag losses
By Mohasl Undamann . .

in Bonn'
’

Mannesmann, the German engineering'
and telecoms group, yesterday said that
Demag, its biggest subsidiary, would
report unspecified losses this year
because of difficulties with a contract to
build a steel plant in the US.
Demag-said its results would also be

hit by an unspecified restructuring
charge after the merger of the group's
engineering and plant activities.
' According to German press reports
the Demag losses could run to DM350m
($23fim), but Mannesmann declined to
specify the shortfall. “We expect losses

but it is too early in the year to give a
figure which is accurate,” the company
said.'

Mannesmann said the losses on the
US steel plant, which incorporated new
steelmaMng technology, bad arisen
because the cost of the construction
bad been miscalculated.
The company warned of- losses in

Dexnag earlier this year but analysts
were taken aback by the reported scale
of the problems in the US.
Mr Joachim Funk, chief executive,

said at the company's annual meeting
last month that the company overall
expected -1996 net profits to be
‘slightly" better than the DM70lm

reported last year.
Mr Michael Hagmann, an engineering

analyst at UBS in Frankfurt, said that
earnings per share forecasts might have
to be scaled back by DM3, to about
DM2L
Until yesterday, UBS bad forecast

operating losses of about DMlOOm at
the Demag subsidiary and a merger
restructuring charge of DM50m.
News of the losses comes amid signs

that the stronger new orders for the
German onginparing sector - which bad
been hoped far in. the second half of the
year - are unlikely to materialise.

The VDMA, the association represent-
ing the German engineering industry,

said yesterday that new orders-In June
had fallen 7 per cent in real terms com-
pared with those a year earlier.

The more accurate three-month
figures, which are less susceptible to
sudden fluctuations, indicated that new
orders had fallen a real 6 per cent in the
three months from April to June
compared with the same period a year
earlier.

As part of an effort to improve its
gam-wigs, Mannp<min-nn haw sold a num-
ber of peripheral activities over the past
year. Late last week the group said it

had sold Tally, a subsidiary Tnsfrhig

printers, to Legal & Ventures Partners,

a UK-based company.

Bull expects 1996 profit despite interim loss
^ K'Sin;J

:Vt

?».j
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By Andrew Jack fa Paris

Groupe Bull, the troubled
computer company controlled

by the French state, yesterday
announced losses of FFr6l2m
($122m) for the six mnnthq to

June 30, while reiterating its

aim of returning to substantial
profits for the foil year.

The losses came in spite of

the group’s return to the black
in 1995 with net income of

FFr306m, the first year in
which it had reported a profit

since 1988.

However, Bull stressed that

most of the losses woe' non-
recurrent charges triggered by
problems in the global per-

sonal computer market, 'while

its ongoing businesses gener-
ated an operating profit

It said that it expected full-

year net income to exceed 1995

levels.
' The group reported total rev-

enues of FFrll.4bn for the first

half, down from FFrJ2.4bn far

the'same period last year, and -

down from FFrlLShn in com-
parable terms.

The personal computer divi-

- son lost FFrfi61m, largely as a

result of provisions and first-

quarter losses from Zenith
Data Systems, its former sub-

sidiary.

Zenith is included for the
last time, following the trans-

fer of the business in February
fids year to the US group Pack-
ard BelL

Ttr^Tl thrift t>w» aalft — hy whii-Vi

it acquired 19.9 per cent of

Packard BeH-NEC and 51 per
cent in the company which dis-

tributes Zenith products. in
Europe - would allow it to
remain in fha market for per-

sonal computers.

The deal also affected other

parts of its PC business, reduc-

ing- inmnw from both its elec-

tronic cards manufacturing
Operations.
High inventories and failing1

prices also cut revenues gener-

ated by the sale of its memory
dips.
Bull said Its core businesses

generated profits of FFW9m for
the first half, with growth in

all other products and services

apart from mainframe comput-
ers. It reported net financial

expenses of FFrl77m.
Uhder Mr Jean-Marie Descar-

pentries, the chairman
appointed in 1993, Bull has
undertaken a large-scale inter-

nal restructuring, Wiring senior
foreign executives °nfi opening
its capital to NEC of Japan and
US-based Motorola, which each
hold 17 per cent stakes.

The French government still

holds 36 per cent of Bull’s
shares directly, and a further

17 per cent through France
TGJecom.
IPG. the RhyaTKirPM" etoud.

bought a 8 per cent stake late

last year but has since resold it

on the stock market

Stork confident of

case for adoption
The group sees Fokker Aviation
as a good fit, says Gordon Cramb

S
tark, the Dutch industrial

group, is nothing if-not

pragmatic. This month it

agreed to pajrFl 3Q2^m ($lB2m)

to take over the profitable

maintenance arm of Fokker,
the failed aircraft maker.
' But if a buyer comes along

for the whole group. Stork may
have to give up its baby. IF no
such purchaser appears before

1398 it can consolidate the new
operations, and in effect no
more Fokkers would be built.

That is fine, Stork says. “Older

aircraft require more servicing
than new ones."

Along with an ageing popula-

tion of 1.200 Fokker airliners,

-thermit is licensed to maintain
Boeing 737 ’ afrliners -and the
Lockheed -F*I6 fighters' oper-

ated by European Nato coun-

tries. It also makes parts for

Airbus, among others. As a
' result, Fokker Aviation derives

less than 30 per cent of its rev-

enues from keeping aloft the

aircraft of that name.
Fokker Aviation was created

in March by the receivers of

the then parent, to group its

viable activities once it became
clear no one was about fo buy
the whole company. -The divi-

rion employs nearly 2,400atafE,

with sales this year of about

F160Qm.
The acquisition will lift turn-

over at Stork, which has had
no aerospace' interests until

now, by about 12 per cent to

ear FI 5bn. Although the pur-

chase has been made retroac-

tive to March, the costs its

absorption are likely to bait
the overall earnings contribu-

tion this year.

But according to Mr Jan
Hovers, Stork chairman, Fok-

ker Aviation should by next
. year at least match the group's

target - that its divirions gen-

erate profit margins of a mini-

mum 5 per cent before tax. In

fact, pre-tax margins for Stork

as a whole were only 3.6 per
cent last year.

Stork regards itself as a com-
pany which "delivers technol-

ogy", but it is largely seen as
an industrial conglomerate,
with interests spanning print-

ing and packaging, compo-
nents manufacture, technical

services, engineering and
contracting.

This less than .dynamic
mage is one reason its share

-pricehas made no overall prog1

-TBSS rince 2990.' The emhpsmy is

casfrrich, though, and is draw-
ing on internal resources to -

fund the Fokker purchase,
which includes the assumption

.

of a FI 80m loan.

Mr Herman van Everdingen,

of Kempen & Co, the Amster-

dam merchant bank, says that

although there are few syner-

gies between the new and
existing businesses, "the risks

for Stork are relatively lim-

ited”. Stork’s international net-

work could help FOkkar Avia-

tion broaden the installed base
of equipment it supplies and
maintains, he says.

Fokker Aviation’s compo-
nents division draws as much
as 70 per cent of sales from the

International defence industry,

supplying, for example, the

F-16 and Stinger missile pro-

grammes. Its maintenance
activities are spread evenly

among Europe, the Americas,

and the rest of the world.

Stork, the Netherlands’ hug-

est production and service

Jan Hovers: Fokker Aviation
should hit targets in 1997

company for capital goods,
derives at least a third of its

business from the domestic
market and about the same
proportion from the rest of

Europe. The purchase may
reduce criticism that it is too
dependent on capital spending

. in Europe, and that many of its

non-Dutch operations are too

small or too limited in scope.

The company, founded in

1868,came dose to collapse hr

.
the late 1970s, surviving only
with the help of government

. loans. After a restructuring it

has been in profit since 1982

and has expanded throughout
the 1990s.

Stork has about ball the
world market for. rotation

screen printing machinery.
This remains the dominant
technique for printing on tex-

tiles, but is likely to be
replaced by new processes,

such as inkjet printing.

w hile the company
has developed inkjet

machines far use on
fabrics, it faces a more heavy-
weight of competitor in this

realm. Canon of Japan, a
leader in inkjet technology for

paper printing, is exploiting

the sector jointly with Kanebo,
the Japanese textiles and cos-

metics company.
Stork is also the leader in

poultry processing equipment

and, with more than 40 per
cent of the world market, is

likely to benefit from a shift

away from red meat among
western consumers.
The group is, however, seek-

ing to focus increasingly on
knowledge intensive indus-
tries. Other subsidiaries
engage in the engineering of
rngtanatinwg for the oil and
gas, ehemWi and power gener-

ation sectors, and Stork is an
independent provider of indus-

trial services, installing and
maintaining machinery no
matter what the make.
That is where Fokker Avia-

tion best fits. An official says:

“ft is not one oftrar core activi-

ties to manufacture aircraft

Maintenance is."

Tfre group remains willing to
take a minority stake in the

aircraft builder as part of a
consortium if bigger indue!rial
partners come along. This
would help protect its interest

in Fokker Aviation, ft a bidder

for the rest of the bankrupt
company wanted the unit
included in the purchase. Stork

would he required to hand it

over.

While Stork describes this as

“rather theoretical" - the
receivers have had no firm
offer for the main Fokker com-
pany - few potential buyers
are likely to ignore the attrac-

tion ofFA’s income stream.

Fokker maintenanre iwvgnne

will flow for the next 25 to 30
years, with work projected to

peak in 2002-03 at 4m person-

hours a year, against 3.6m
now. Stork expects turnover
from Fokker Aviation to reach
FI300m hy 1998 - when it will

know whether its role as foster

parent has secured it full adop-

tion rights

Borealis

first-half

profits drop
to DKrl54m
By Hilary Barnes
fai Copenhagen

Borealis, the Copenhagen-
based polyolefins joint venture
between Norway’s Statoll and
Finland’s Neste, saw first-half

pre-tax profits tumble as toe
group was Mt by weak prices

and higher raw material costs.

Profits sUd from DKr2JI5bn
last year to DKrlttm (517.3m)
this year, while sales HarfHiaH

from DKr9.70bn to DKr7.46Jm.
The group said the average

price of polyolefins, the raw
materials used in production
of plastic products, were down
25 per cent on the peak levels

reached in the first half of last

year, whole raw material costs,

when converted into Danish
kroner, rose by 15 per cent.

However, second-quarter
pretax profits were DKr74m,
roughly in line with the first

quarter’s DKrSOm. and repre-
sented .a continued recovery
from the DKr367m loss suf-

fered in the fiiml quarter of

last year.

Borealis said market
demand remained good
throughout the quarter,
although it softened towards
the end of the period. Sales
volume was up by 4 per cent
from last year, although pro-

duction dropped by 5 per cent
as a result of slowdowns in
Norway and Portugal.

The second quarter saw
important breakthroughs for
Borealis. Earlier this month it

signed a joint venture agree-

ment With AbU Dhabi to bmld
a large polyethylene produc-
tion farihty. Borealis will hold
40 per cent and Abu Dhabi
National Oil Company the
other 60 var cent
Agreement was also reached

during the quarto- on transfer-

ring polyethylene production
facilities in Portugal to
Borealis from the state-owned
CNP group.

Borealis said it had also
made significant progress in

its rationalisation programme,
which Tnrimigfl the use of fol-

ly-integrated computer
systems for sales and orders

handling.

The programme is expected
to yield increasing financial

benefits through toe remain-
der iff this year.
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Merck boosts sales

in first six months
Merck, toe German drugs
and pharmaceutical group,
lifted sales in the six months
to June to DM3.4bn ($&3bn),
an increase of&l per cent on
a year earlier. Adjusted for
acquisitions and sales of
shareholdings, sales rose &6
per cent, the company said.

Two percentage points of the
growth were a result of
“positive" exchange rate
movements. Domestic sales
advanced 72 per cent, while
foreign sales were up 9 per
cent A “considerable
pick-up in business” was
recorded in the second
quarter compared with the

first Merck added. Sales by the pharmaceuticals division rose

103 per cent to DMlJlSbn, while the laboratory chemicals
divirion posted a 6.1 per cent Increase to DM833m_
The company attributed the rise in laboratory sales to an

increase in foreign business. Meanwhile, the domestic
business recovered from the first quarter, with sales slightly

above year-earlier levels. Sales at the special chemicals
division rose 3.8 per cent to the first half to DM656m, and sales
in North America increased by 13£ per cent Latin American
sales were up by 11.1 per cent
Merck said toe improvement was a result of expansion in

the pharmaceuticals busings. First half European sales were
ahead 5J3 per cent from a year earlier to DM2.14bn. Adjusted
for disposals and acquisitions, European sales rose 6.1 per cent
from a year earlier, Merck added. AFX. Darmstadt

BBV in talks to buy Latlnvest
Banco Bilbao Vizcaya of Spain is in talks to buy Latlnvest the

Specialised Latin American brokerage house set up in 1992.

Latlnvest with offices in London, New York, Geneva and
Caracas, is 66 per cent owned by InverMexico, the troubled
Mearican financial group which baa been seeking a foreign

partner for its domestic business. A further 12 per cent is held

by Bozano Simorisen of Brazil, and the h»i»nra by Latlnvest
managers. Latlnvest said the talks with BBV were on an
exclusive basis. BBV, with JllObnin assets, has recently

expandedin Latin America through banking and securities

acquisitions in Mexico and Peru. It has agreed in principle to

buy a bank in Colombia and said it would look at other
opportunities in Latin America. Stephen Fuller, Mexico City

NatWest to advise on Alpinvest
The Dutch government yesterday appointed NatWest Markets,
part of the UK’s National Westminster Bank, as its adviser in

the planned sale of its 30.3 per cent bolding in Alpinvest
Holding, a provider ofventure capital to industry. ABN Amro,
the big Dutch banking group, owns nearly half iff Alpinvest
The British institution will advise the state on whether to

offer the stake to existing shareholders ex' more widely,

possibly through a flotation. Gordon Cramb, Amsterdam

B Philips, the Dutch electronics group, is to closea factory

making video cassette recorders in Nuremberg, the first

casualty announced under the restructuring of its troubled
audio-visual equipment business which was unveiled last

week. Production from the German plant, which employs 580

people, is to be moved to Austria and Hungary. Gordon Cramb

Restructuring continues at Aker
By Greg MeIvor in Stockholm

Aker, the Norwegian offshore

engineering and cement group,

is to merge its oil and gas tech-

nology division with Maritime

Group, a Norwegian affiliate,

creating a company with com-
bined sales this year of

NKrlObn (S1.56bn).

The move is the latest in an
extensive restructuring at

Aker in the past 18 months. It

comes as toe Oslo-based group
seeks to offset an ebbing order

flow from the North Sea Nor-

wegian oil and gas sector by
expanding its international

reach.

In a joint announcement, the

two groups said their respec-

tive boards had approved the

merger and that shareholder

assent would be sought at
annual meetings in mid-
September. In addition, the

deal requires clearance from
Aker’s corporate assembly.

Earlier this year, Aker
acquired 40.25 per cent of Mari-
time’s shares from ABB, the
Swiss-Swedish engineering
group, for NErtDSm. The new
group, to be named Aker Mari-

time, is to be listed on the Oslo
stock exchange and have a
market capitalisation of
around NKr3.7bn.
Mr Erode Geitvfic, Aker

'

senior vice-president, said the

the merger was being made for

industrial reasons and not in

order to downsize. Aker was
strong in floating platforms,
while Maritime had special

expertise in production ships,

he said.

“The things we have been
lacking; they have got, and the

things they have been lacking,

we have got,” he said.

Aker said there was little

overlap in expertise or capac-

ity, hid the merger would nev-
ertheless achieve cost and
income synergies.

Mr Jon Reinhardsen, Mari-
time Group vice-president, said

bis group’s lack of size had pre-

vented it from offering top-to-
' bottom “turnkey" solutions for
larger contracts. The merger
would yield “share, flexibility

and financial muscle", he
added.
Financial markets reacted

positively and Aker’s B-shares
rose NKr4.50 to NKrl21. Mr
Peter Lawrence, head of Scan-

dinavian research at Klemwort
Benson in London, said it was
“a sensible move” which would
strengthen Aker in an increas-

ingly tntwnaHnnal market.

An exchange ratio of 21 was
set, representing the relative

values of Aker and Maritime.
Aker, which will awn 80 per
cent of toe new company, add
it aimed for a minimum 30 per
cent to be buM by nHw share-

holders. This conld be achieved

through mergers or a second-

ary offering, it said.
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New economy minister seeks

to repair the budget deficit

Tax changes
in store for

NEWS: THE AMERICAS
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By David PDBng
in Buenos Aires

Mr Roque FernAndez, Arg-
entina's new economy minis-
ter, yesterday said ]3e would
pursue a rigorous fiscal policy

and introduce some tax

k .changes to repair the growing
1 > budgetary deficit that is threat-

ening the country’s agreement
with the IMF.
Mr Fernrfndez, who was due

to be swam in yesterday even-
ing, said he was considering
raising fuel taxes, especially

those on diesel, to increase rev-

enue. However, President
Carlos Menem, whose political

backing fra* his new mfttigtw

will be closely monitored in

the nest few days, immediately
ruled out any tax rises.

Markets reacted calmly to
Friday’s surprise sacking ofMr
Domingo Cavallo and his
replacement by Mr Fernandez,
with Brady bonds opening
slightly highor jj\ London and
New York. The Merval index of

blue-chip stock was 3.65 per
cent higher shortly after trad-

ing began.

Ms Joyce Chang, head of
pmurgrng marfrut debt research

at Merrill Lynch, said the tran-

sition had been handled
“maturely”, with Argentine
political, business and finan-

cial leaders throwing their

weight behind the new minis-

ter. Even the departing Mr
Cavallo backed Mr Fernfindez.

“There's been a complete
sea-change in sentiment in

terms of linking Cavallo with

the success of the continuation

of the convertibility plan," said

Mr Neil Lockwood, emerging
markets economist at ANZ
Bank in London. The viability

f of the convertibility plan, the
government's economic corner-

stone, had until recently been
thought by many foreign inves-

tors to depend almost exclu-

sively on Mr Cavallo.

Mr Fernfindez, who at the

weekend named his team of
largely Chicago-trained econo-
mists, told foreign investors
yesterday that he would cut
spending and modify some
taxes to rectify Argentina’s
Increasingly wayward fiscal

situation. He preferred to bal-

ance budgets than to take on
new debt, he said.

Argentina would, neverthe-
less, need to. seek a waiver
from the IMF and renegotiate
targets when the Fund visited.

Buenos Aires early next!?
month, he said. A sluggish
economy and low tax receipts

have already caused the trea-

sury to overshoot the $25bn
. deficit agreed with the IMF for

the whole year.

Local analysts said much-
would depend on Mr Fetn-

'

Andez's ability to work with
Congress to pass legislation.

“He doesn’t have the same
strong personality as Cavallo,

but this bad become a liabil-

ity,” said Mr Freddy Thomsen,
economist at ING Bank in Bue-
nos Aires. “CavaDo’s relation-

ship with Congress had
become so bad that they were
blocking legislation just
because it «ima foam him.”

Legislators promised to work
closely with Mr Fernfindez and
dispatch new legislation rap-

idly, especially that dealing
with the privatisation of
nuclear and hydro-electric

plants, as "well as airports.

However, Mr Fernfindez has
said that draft legislation to
tax luncheon vouchers, widely

used in Argentina as a tax-free

wage supplement, would not
be withdrawn. Public outcry

over thfa ipgfoiatimi domi-
nated the final days of Mr
CavaDo’s tenure.

Mr Lockwood of ANZ said

doubts over the political effec-

tiveness of Mr Fernfindez
remained, although he believed

there would be an initial “hand

of goodwill” extended to the
new minister.

Fujimori pledges to aid

indebted companies

Alberto Fujimori: plans to create bank for the poor

By Safty Bowen in Lima

The Peruvian government is to
take a more active role in pro-
moting experts and balling out
viable but indebted businesses.
President Alberto Fujimori
announced in his annual state-

of-ihfrnation address.

The president acknowledged
in his speech on Sunday that
economic slowdown had cre-

ated “difficulties [which are]
undoubtedly temporary”.
Since bis election in 1990, Mr

Fujimori has presided over
Latin America’s most sweeping
and rapid programme of liber-

alisation. Gross domestic prod-

uct grew, on average, by more
than 8 per cent a year - faster

than any other country on the
continent - between 1993 and
3995.

But fears of overheating and
a resurgence of inflation

prompted measures in late 1995
to cool the economy, growth in
this year’s first half has slowed
to a virtual standstill.

In his speech, Mr Fujimori
predicted GDP would grow at a
steady 56 per cent a year until

the end. of the century and said
there would be no backtrack-
ing on fiscal austerity, the pro-
motion of private investment
or the commitment to moderni-
sing the state.

But in what is being baled as
a second wave of reforms to
consolidate the market econ-
omy, legislation is being pre-

pared to allow indebted busi-

nesses in the productive sector

to restructure crippling tax
burdens and reduce high finan-

cial costs. No details of the
debt restructuring plan are yet
available, but industrialists say
that about 3,500 businesses
could fall into the relevant cat-

egory.

The president also hjntwi at

greater state involvement in

export promotion. Primary and
semi-proces6ed products,
mainly minm-ais and fishmeal,

account for the bulk of Peru-
vian exports, making foreign

exchange earnings dependent
on fluctuating international
prices. New export-promotion
initiatives are likely to concen-
trate on the agro-industrial
and textile sectors.

In another move apparently
designed to protect existing
jobs and create new ones, Mr
Fujimori announced the cre-

ation of a “bank for the poor”,
with technical support from
the World Bank and modelled
on Bolivia's successful Banco-
Sol. Backed by domestic com-
mercial banka and credit lines

from abroad. BancoSol allo-

cates mini-loans to small busi-

nesses, workshops, craftsmen
and street traders. Loans are

usually for less than a year,
and amounts rarely exceed a
few hundred dollars.

Following a series of drug
smuggling scandals involving
the Peruvian armed forces. Mir

Fujimori also announced the
suspension of commercial
transport operations by the
navy and air force.

Congress calls truce in race to pass laws
By Patti Waklmeir
In Washington

Eager to avoid a voter
backlash in the November elec-

tions, US legislators are poised

to put agidg partisan bickering

and pass important new laws
before Congress goes into
recess at the end of the week.

After months of parrying the

charge that they are a “do
nothing” Congress gridlocked

in fruitless debate, congress-

men and women from both
parties are pushing to pass
bills to use as campaign mate-
rial when they return to their

districts for the August recess.

House Republican leaders
hope this new spirit will yield
final votes on legislation
involving welfare, immigra-
tion, safe drinking water, and
health fwflrrranrp as well as a
measure to raise the minVmnm
wage to $5.15 an hour from
$125.

They hope that legislative

action will allow them to
counter voter disgust with
Congress's lacklustre perfor-

mance to date, and with Wash-
ington politicians in general
Tim Republicans now believe

voters are more likely to wel-

come signs erf bipartisan action
than they are to applaud a con-

tinuation of the party's previ-

ous strategy of pawring radical

legislation and than condemn-
ing President BOI Clinton for

vetoing it

“I think there’s no question
that the country needs agree-

ment on health insurance and

welfare reform. The Congress
wants to show that we can pro-

duce," said Mr Trent Lott, Sen-
ate majority leader.

Toward that end. Congress is

trying to thrash out a version

of welfare reform legislation

which the president win sign.

That bill is due to emerge
shortly from the House-Senate
conference committee, where
legislators are resolving differ-

ences between the versions
passed tor the two chambers
and trying to decide what
amendments will make it

acceptable to the White House.
On health insurance legisla-

tion, which would facilitate the
portability of insurance from
job to job, legislators removed
the biggest stumbling block to

passage last week when they
reached a bipartisan deal on
the issue of medical savings
accounts, which would allow

some Americans to save for

future health care.

A deal on health care would
also clear the way for approval
of the minimum wage increase,

which has been indirectly
blocked by the dispute over
health legislation.

Meanwhile, Mr Clinton yes-

terday scored another cam-
paign victory with an
announcement that the televi-

sion Industry had agreed to
provide three hours a week of

educational shows for children.

The president has recently
campaigned heavily on “family

values” and children's issues.

Canada orders ICN to cut price of drug
Canadian regulators have
ordered the local subsidiary of
California-based ICN
Pharmaceuticals to cut the
price of its Virazole

anti-infection drugbyalmost
90per cent, and pay a C$L2m
(US$875,000)penaltyfor
excessive pricing, Bernard

Simon writes from Toronto.
The ruling is the first since

fiie formation of the Patented
Medicine Prices Review Board
in 1987 under reforms to

extend patent protection on
brand-name pharmaceuticals.

The board, has reached about
100 “voluntary” settlements,

which itclaimshave saved
consumers about C$110m. It

foundICN bad sold Virazole at
“an excessive price” since

January 1994, and ordered the
company to reduce fiie price of

a 12-hour dose from C$1,540 to

about C$200.

Virazole, the only drug of Its

kind, is used totreatlower
respiratory tract infections in
children.

The board launched its

investigation after complaints
from hospitals that the price

of the drag had more ftpm

quadrupled in 1994. The
C$L2m penalty represents

twice the estimated “excess”
revenue receivedbyICN since

early 1994.

ICN has challenged the
board’s jurisdiction, claiming

Virazole is not a patented
medicine as its patents have
expired. A court rating is

pending.

US given

interest

rate nudge
by IMF
By Robert Cherts,

Economics Editor

The International Monetary
Fund Is privately urging the
US Federal Reserve to raise
Interest rates, reflecting con-
cern at accelerating wage
inflation.

The IMF’s board met last

week to discuss the conclu-
sions of the annual “Article
Four” consultation between
IMF staff and officials from
the Fed and treasury depart-
ment. One board member said
there was widespread agree-
ment the Fed should tighten

monetary policy soon.

Officials said some countries
had expressed concern about
the recent weakness of the US
dollar, but that domestic con-
siderations were the main rea-
son that most recommended a
rate increase.

IMF staff are particularly
concerned by signs that a
tightening in the labour mar-
ket is putting upward pressure
on wage inflation. Average
weekly earnings rose Z2 per
cent in June, following small
declines in April and May.
Market attention will be

focused today on the second-
quarter employment cost
index, after Mr Alan Green-
span, Fed chairman, referred
to the previous figures as
“potentially worrisome”.
In his Humphrey Hawkins

testimony to Congress, Mr
Greenspan said the factors
restraining wage inflation in
recent years might be abating,

although he pointed oat that

an upturn need not be danger-
ous if it reflected higher pro-

ductivity.

Most Wall Street analysts
expect the Fed to raise interest

rates at the next meeting of
the Federal Open Market Com-
mittee on August 20. Some
believe the Fed may act earlier

if prompted by farther evi-

dence of inflationary pres-

sures.

Hie IMF also warned the US
that It needed to do more to

get its finances under controL
The US authorities had to pro-

vide dearer evidence that they
were on course to achieve a
balanced budget.

ATLANTA OLYMPICS

Everybody loves the people’s boat
Keith Wheatley on
the Laser's debut

&
Freon a sketch on a'

cocktail napkin to

the biggest interna-

tional event of the
Atlanta games: meet
the Laser, the
world’s most popu-
lar single-handed
boat, now providing

the fiercest competi-

tion in the Olympic
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inil Sailors from 56.

| | (J
countries are racing

in the debut of the

Laser class in Wassaw sound, close

to Savannah. It is the biggest entry

ever in Olympic sailing, and IOC
officials believe it Is probably the

largest number of countries ever to

compete In a single discipline.

In the past Olympic class din-

ghies were thought to be tricky,

expensive boats sailed by elite sail-

ors. Until the 1996 Games, that is.

Write a cheque for $2,500 and a

Laser is yours, identical to those

racing in the Olympics this week.

Over its 25-year history, more
fhan 165.000 have been sold. They
are raced in 113 different countries,

making the Laser the people's boat
Canadian yacht designer Bruce

Kirby never dreamt what he was
storting when he sketched the

rough Imps erf his 35m cockleshell

Si*'-

Argentina's Santiago. Lange sails his laser in his third race off Savannah. He came fifth

on a cocktail napkin one night over

dinner back in the late,1960s.

Kirby was afloat on Was&fw
Sound to witness the first Laser
class Olympic race. “This is just

marvellous,” he -said as over 50 of

his babies jostled for space at the

starting line. *Tve been to three*

Olympics but this moment has got a
place in my heart."

Adopting the Laser, cheap and

accesrible, for Olympic competition

may prove a defining moment for

sailing- Tim IOC had been patting

pressure on the Intwnatimwa! Yacht
Racing Union to open up the sport

to less affluent participants.

“[IOC president Juan] Samaranch
in particular has been after us to

have equipment that is readily
available to everyone. The Laser is

perfect,” said Paul Henderson, pres-

ident of the IYRU. A tough Toronto
building contractor with a shaven
Tipari and a tongue to wiateh, he has

swept through sailing’s gm-and-
tonkr brigade like the storms that

halted competition in Savannah.

For the record. Pea Moberg of

Norway won the first-ever Laser
race, defeating defending world
champion and gold-medal favourite

Robert Scheldt of Brazfl.

British youngster Ben AJrafie and
BrazM’s cunert wortb champion Robert

Scheldt are pnovftflng a superb battle

for the gold medal hn the Laser class,

Keith Wheatley writes from Atlanta.

Ainsfie leads by seven points, having

been either first or second in the last

five races. Whether the Inexperienced

but Immensely talented 19-year-oW

from Falmouth in Cornwall can keep his

cod during the final days of the regatta

remains to be seen. However, he seems
more relaxed than many competitors

twice Ks age. AlnsJia’s mother. In

Savwmah with him, says if sleeping was
an Olympic sport Sen would already

have the gold.

Lai Shan Lee won the women’s
boerdsaWng to give Hong Kong Rs first

- and probably last - Olympic gold

medal When the 25-year-old student

defends her gold medal at the Sydney
games, ft wW be under the Chinese flag.

*1 sailed conservatively as I had better

boat speed and was physically fitter

than the others,” said Lee, who took the

medal with a race In hand.

Each rounding mark was an
aquatic knifefight, with dozens of

boats within feet cf each other jos-

tling far space.

Kirby watched the whole thing
from a committee boat, grinning
from ear to ear. Royalties from
Laser sales have made him wealthy
but he still lives modestly in Con-
necticut, designing new boats and
going racing whenever he can.
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gSyria hails first gold medallist

President Hafez aTAssad congratulated Syria's first Olympic champion,
Ghada Shouaa, yesterday as the country celebrated her win in the women’s
heptathlon. Mr Assad sent her a message saying: “You have boosted the
name of Syria and your glorious victory shows that nothing is impossible
vrith an iron will and continuous training."

Shouaa, who won the world championship last year, said in an interview

with Syrian television: “I feel like it is my country Syria, the Arab world
and all Arab womenwho won.” AFP

French gunmaker hits target
When French 50-metres three position shooter Jean-Pierre Amat took aim
in Atlanta, the fete of a French company hung on the flight of the
bullet. Amat hit the target on Saturday, won the gold medal, and brought a
gasp of relief from the staff of Manufacture d’Armes des Pyrfinfies

Franchises, which had in the past five years invested FFr2m ($388,000) to

develop & special rifle, far him.
The company, which exports 40 per cent of its production, has run into

severe problems after sudden changes in European legislation restricted

the use of rifles. “This gold medal opens the gate wider to exports," Mr Jose
Uria, company manager, said. AFP

Top seed Seles knocked out
Women’s tennis top seed Monica Seles, representing the US, was knocked
out of the Olympic singles tournament yesterday, beaten 7-5, 34, 8-6 by
Jana Novotna of the Czech Republic in the quarter-finals. Reuter

Athletics

Atlanta goes for gold in self-marketing

i r

E ven before the dark cloud of

Friday night's bomb
descended over Atlanta, the

city was already struggling to main-

tain the facade of hosting a success-

ful games. On Friday morning I was

in downtown Atlanta when I

noticed a young white man, in his

mid-20. leonine against a waH As I.

walked past he smiled at me and

said: "Vail have a nice day now,
• sir.”

He knew that I was a visitor.

; Around my neck bring a press pass,

j
unofficially known in Atlanta as

[“mug-me badges”. I assured him I

would do my best, and hurried out

of the beat and into an air-coodl-

fioued mall.

Everybody in. Atlanta, from the

Atlanta Committee for the Olympic

3ames to the average citizen, is try-

'Ots hard to make the L5m visitors

ee[ welcome. Nothing wrong with

hat, texcept sometimes the effort

an. appear manufactured; and it

lads one to ask uncomfortable

Bastions - about just -what lies

Hnrf this wilftil bonhomie. The

Caryl Phillips on the city/too busy to hate'

truth is, one does not have to dig

deeply into this city’s past to dis-

cover the answer: race and poverty.

The city’s self-affixed label erf “the

city too busy to hate” was coined by
the late mayor, William HartsfieUL

He guided the city through the civil

rights era without the violence and
confrontation which scarred other

southern cities.

In 1944 blacks became effectively

enfranchised, and their votes were
important to He wwite an
immediate gesture by integrating

the police force, and duringthe next
decade, he desegregated many pub-
lic facilities, including the golf

courses. Together with white busi-

ness leaders, HartsfieH was deter-

mined feat fee city, should grow
economically, and he set out to pol-

ish the image of Atlanta to achieve

that goal
The evidence of modern-day

Atlanta suggests Hartsfield’s suc-

cessors have, succeeded. The city is

the corporate home erf Coca-Cola,

Delta Airlines and Cable News Net'
work, and fix- four strafeht years in
the early nineties “Hotianta” was
fee number one dty in the US for

job creation.'
The dty Hkes to brag; its emblem

is a Phoenix ristog out of the ashes.
Its motto is Hesurgens. As far back
as last century, Georgians used to
comment *Tf Atlanta could suck as
hard as-fee blows, it cocdd be a
seaport too."
The problem, though, is Atlanta’s

achievements do not mask its

.
underlying, malaise. Atlanta is
ranked seooad fn theUS in of
poverty, with nearly 30 per cent of
resfflentB flying belowthe breadline.

The city has also been ranked
number one in fee nation for
crime, so mean feat given

competition from cities such as
Cleveland and Detroit In recent
years many.whites have moved out

to the suburbs, so there is de facto

segregation in housing, and most of

the central city’s schools are totally

Klnr-k

There is a strong black middle-

class presence in the city, but there

is also a stronger black underclass.

Yet Atlanta prospers.

The Olympics have introduced

visitors to many of the problems
surrounding serious issues of race

and poverty here. This city has
accommodated both Martin Luther
gfng Jnr and the Ku Klux Klao. It

is the fictional home of both Gone
with the Wind and Driving Miss
Daisy. Fundamentally insecure
about its history. Atlanta has
always sought to create for herself

an alternative history in a vainglo-

rious attempt to obscure the reali-

ties on her own doorstep.

Now the eyes of the world are on

Atlanta and this is hey chance to

indulge in some heavy-duty market-

ing. The cove: of practically every

big American magazine features
Atlanta, but none more prominently
than Fortune magazine. The cover
features former mayor Andrew
Young, and the architect of the
games, Bflly Payne; one black, one
white. The caption reads: "The
untold story by two unlikely bud-
dies who hit the $5bn jackpot"
Unlikely? Not in Atlanta. No more
unlikely than the young white man
who courteously greets black men
in the city centre.
As I stepped out of the mall and

into the street, 1 was caught up in
arte of many street demonstrations
taking place. This group, “Food not
bombs", -was banding out leaflets.

Did I know, asked the leaflet the
housing authority of Atlanta
evicted 2,000 families from accom-
modation that was "too near" the
venues? Did Iknow there were over
SOjOOO homeless?
BySaturday morning this group’s

name bad. taken on a chilling sig-

nificance. and Atlanta was coming
to terms with a new American prob-
lem: terrorism.

Women’s 10km walk: 1 Y. Nikolayeva (Russia) 41 minutes 49 seconds; 2 E
Perrone (Italy) 42:12; 3 Wang Yan (China) 42:19.

Women's heptathlon: 1 G. Shouaa (Syria) 6,780 points; 2 N. Sazanovich
(Belarus) 1*563; 3 D. Lewis (Britain) 6,489.

Women's 5,000m: 1 Wang Junxla (China) 1£59.88; 2 F. Konga (Kenya)
1503.49; 3 R. Brunet (Italy) 15.-07.52.

Men’s 400m semi-finals (first 4 to final). Heat 1: 1 R. Black (Britain) 44.69

seconds; 2 D Clarke (Jamaica) 4487; 3 L Tsmail (Qatar) 45.02; 4. A. Harrison
(US) 45.04. Heat 21U. Johnson (US) 4458; 2 R. Martin (Jamaica) 44.81; 3 D.
Kqmoga (Uganda) 44.85; 4 L Thomas (Britain) 45.01.

Men’s discus qualifers (top 12 to final). Group A: 1 L. Riedel (Germany)
64.66m; 2 V. Duhrovshchik (Belarus) 63.22; 3 A. Horvath (Hungary) 6230; 4

V. Kidykas (Lithuania) 62.74; 5 J. Schult (Germany) 6258; 6 A. Setliff (US)
62^6.

Group B: 1 V. Alekna (Lithuania) 6450: 2 A. Washington (US) 63.66; 3 V.

Sidorov (Ukraine) 63.42; 4 S. Lyakhov (Russia) 62.42; 5 A. Ellzalde (Cuba)
fig-29; s V. Kaptynkh (Belarus) ftft.aa.

Badminton
Mixed doubles quarter-finals: Dong Moon Kim/Young Ah Gil (South Korea)
beat Trlkus Heryanto/Mmarti Timur (Indonesia) 15-4 15-13. Jlanjun Liu

/

Man Sun (China) beat Nimpele Flandy/Rosalina Riseu (Indonesia) 15-2 5-15

15-7; Joo-Bang Park/KyungMm Ra (South Korea) beat 5-Xiiaoqiang Tao/

Xiaoytmn Wang (China) 15-7 15-9.

Men’s doubles semi-finals: Rexy Mainaky/Ricky Subagja (Indonesia) beat
Soo Beng Kiang/Tan Kim Her (Malaysia) 15-3 153.

Wbrldtuide Irtformation TechnologySponsor

www.atlanta.alympic.org
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The Board of Directors of Club Meditenanee met today under the dxiirmanship of Serge Trigano to review

the financial results for the six months ended 30 April 1996 and the business oulbaic for the rest of the

fiscal year.

The first half of feed ?996 saw an increase in consolidated net profit to FRF 98 million and a decline in

operating profit, primarily attributable to the Club's European business.

The number of hotel days rose by 1% in the first hafrand the occupancy ratio declined slightly to 70.6%

from 717% the year before, primarily due too 2% increase in hold capacity over the period.

The following table presents the main cjowmlfrfalad *nc6me'statement hems:
ClubMed

fn nufions of French francs

Net interest expense II

Non-operating items PI

Net prom before minority interests

Minority interests

Gmsoudsded net pretit

• Inducting FRF 40 million of non-recurring items.

Much of the decline in turnover resulted horn .the divestment of Moeva, which accounted for Rtf 217 mifeort in fiscal first-half

1995 turnover. The remainder was caused by the weakness of the yen and the dollar against the French franc, although this did

not affect the contribution of Club Med Inc. to consolidated profit.

The deconsolidation oF Mcevo also reduced operating profit, by FRF 1 3 million, but mostof the decline in this item was due to the

Eurape-Africa region. The increase in hotel days in this region foiled to offset the decline in average billings, which was affected

by a less favourable price mix than in the prior-year period.

Interest expense increased due to provisions on shareholdings and nonrecurring charges related to the buyback of minority

interests in Club Med Inc. These expenses were amply offset by nan-recurring gains from the divestment ofMama (FRF 64 million)

and the recovery of unused provisions. In ad, these non-recurring items amounted to o net gain of 51 million.

The decline minority interests resulted from the buyback of minority interests in Club Med Inc.

After the above items, interim consolidated net profit amounted to FRF 88 million, on increase of 1 7.3% for the period.

During fiscal 1996, the rights issue, the fact that 67.2% of shareholders elected to reinvest their dividends, and the exercise of

options increased the company's share capital to FRF 343.3 million and raised shareholder's funds to FRF 4.3 billion.

Capital spending amounted to FRF 199 million during the period and was more than covered by interim operating cash flow of

FRF 251 million.

Far the summer season, despite lackluster demand for travel services, worldwide sales volume is up 5% from the same date last

year, with most of the growth coming from Club Aquarius.

MARGINED CURRENCY DEALING
CALL TOLL-FREE

Flexible managed accounts

Limited liability guaranteed

Lowest margin deposits

(Zto-SAb)

Aiiena «£3 Toec

DemnsJCi XK
Frew cs*; ri-io

trrianfil SOKSJia
Norway SR! I»2i

Spain WC 990: -t

ft.-wtaic I5£ ISO

OR CALL DIRECT

Brigmn P5C0 719S9

FHartOeOG 4OT39OT*

Greer 0C800O:SDie
lav tera

Portugal OSOS S3356!

Sweden (EOT 1071

t(i-t«!-tonn3m
Fai 10140 421 SSI

THE ROYALBANKOFCANADA
US $350000,000 Rooting Here

Debentures due 3X25

in accordance vnth the Terms and

CoruUnoRC of the Debentures, the

interest rate to* iho period 3i«

July. 1996 to 30th August. 1996

has been Hud st 5W6 per anmm.

On 30th August 1999 interest ol

US $16X416 per US $1,000 nominal

amount of the Debenture will D>

due tor payment The rate d interns

for the period commencing 30th

August 1996 wW be flewminod on

2881 August 1996.

AgentBsflkand

PrinciMl PayingAgon:

£ga ROYAL QATOC

tags OF CANADA

BISQUE NATIONALS DE PARIS

USD 250.000.000.-

F1Gating Rate Due 1997

Applicable imere a rate for the

inicrcM period from 26.07.96

up (o 2S. 10.96 as determined

by the reference agent is

5.KT5 per cent per annum.

namely USD I534.U3

per bond ot USD lUOjiKi,..

European Investment

Bank

USS250.000.000

Floating rate notes due
January 2003

Notice (therebygiven that

the nates wiU bear (merest

at 5.59766%perannum front

30Jafy 1996 to 30January
1997. Interestpayable on

30January 1997 uillamount to

U5S143.0Sper USS5.000 note

and 1/552,861.03per
USS100,000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

FORMULA LTD
SERIES 16

YEN 14MXk000,Q0Q

FLOATING RATE NOTES
DUE 2000

secured by

Sharp FTnance Netherlands

B.V.JPY 1BIO
due 2000

INTEREST RATE:
1.45313%

INTEREST PERIOD:
FROM 30/07/1996

TO 30/m 996

INTEREST PAYABLE PER
JPY LOOOJWOJKXL- NOTE:
JPV3.7J3.55-J.-

BY FUJI BANK
(LUXEMBOURG) SA.
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Henderson to head
By Ross Tteman

Sir Denys Henderson has been
chosen as the new norvexecu-,

tive chairman of Dalgety, the

foods group, as it seeks to over-

come the tunnofl in Britain's

beef industry and make a suc-

cess of its drive to become
Europe's second-biggest pet

food producer.

The former chairman of

Imperial Chemical Industries

will replace Mr Maurice War-

ren, 63. who is to retire In

December after 40 years with

the company.

Mr Henderson, also 63, and
who chairs The Rank Organi-

sation, has promised to stay for

at least three years. His
appointment comes as the C&y

awaits proof that Dalge^r can
successfully digest its £46Sm,
acquisition last year of Quaker
European Petfoods. The shares'

are languishing at 34% up 4p
yesterday, on a yield of 8 per.
cent Brokers say it may be

'

forced to cut its dividend
unless integration of Quaker is

a success.

Sir Denys said yesterday that -

Dalgety had “a very consider-

able challenge” to translate the.

Quaker acquisition into
‘

improved profits. *1 think what
they have got to do is'ddiver

<m the premises they made to
shareholders when they made
that acquisition." But he added
the task would be maria aariar

by the improvement - In -the

company's focus smee-he was

last a mon-executive- director,

between 1981 arid 1987.

Mr Warren has streamlined

Dalgety since be became chief

executive in 1989. He sold the

trouble-prone commodities
trading business-and set out to

build leading positions in pet

food, food ingredients, animal

feeds and pig breeding, and
focri'distributiazL His transfor-

mation af the greiip is widely

acknowledged.'

Now Dalgety claims a 22 per

emit share of the European pet

foods maiket, second to. Mare,

with 40per cent. But the conse-

quent rise in borrowings,
which pushed year-end gearing

to 149 per cent, coincided with
discovery of -suspected links

between Bovine . Spongiform

Hats off to a strong performance: Peter Lewis deft) and George Burnett,managing director

Ashtead climbs to £16.8m
By Sfmon Kuper

Ashtead, the equipment hire

group, said sales had risen by
well over SO per cent in the two
months since the year-end.

Half the growth was organic

while half stemmed from
acquisitions.

The group was reporting

results which showed it buck-

ing the sector's trend with pre-

tax profits 24 per cent ahead at

£16.8m (326.2m) for the year to

April 30. Sales r06e 42 per cent

to £95-9m.

Ashtead caTWl the UK mar-
ket “difficult". Mr Peter Lewis,

chairman, said hire rates in

Britain had rebounded by

RESULTS

about 2 per cent since the year-

end, after failing 5 to 10 per

cent last year. “The rental

rates in the UK are the lowest

in the world by a mile," he
said, “hi the US prices are on
average twice as good.”

He expected the US to

account for about half of group
sales before 2000, up from 40

per cent fids year. Only 40 per

cent of equipment in the US
was procured through hire,

compared with more than 70

per cent in the UK American
operating margins, now 20 per
cant, could rise as high as 30

per cent
Operating profits at Ash-

tead's UK plant hire business

rose 26 per cent to £14.1m,
while in Hie US plant hire, busi-

ness they increased aimnst two
and a half times to £4.4m.

Operating profits in the survey
and inspection hire division

were up- 17 per cent to film.

Capital spending rose 57 per
cent to fiBlm.

The company has grown
from 58 sales branches in 1993

through 183 lastyear .to 163 at

the year-end. It rihrims to be
the UK market taritw- m non-

operated equipment hire with
a 12 per rant market share.

The final dividend of 2.42p

makes a total 24 per cent ahead
at 3.07p - a doubling over the
last three years.

Encephalopathy and brain dis-

ease in humans. The knock-oh

effect on animal feed producers

is expected to

($39m) off Dalgetys profits for

the year to June 30.

Mr Warren said yesterday:

“After many years of strategic

f-hangp, the group is now stra-

tegically well-placed for future

growth". .

If he is right, it is Sir Denys,

and the company's chief execu-

tive. Mr Richard Clothier, who

will reap the plaudits. If not.

Sir Denys may have a tough

tfrgv “What they get with me

is someone with experi-

ence . . . and someone who. if

the going gets rough, won't

buckle too much at the knees.”

he said.

Learmonth
& Burchett

warning
By Paul Taylor

Shares in Learmonth and Bur-

chett Management Systems
tumbled yesterday after the

USM and Nasdaq-listed soft-

ware tools supplier Issued its

second profit warning in six

months.
It said ft expected to post a

net loss of $3m (£L9m) or 12

cents a share on turnover of

|6£m is the first quarter to

July 31.

Shares in the group closed

down 20p at 95p.

In November, Mr Rainer
Burchett, chairman, and Hr
Roger Learmonth, chief execu-
tive, sold shares worth JILSm
(£7An) at $5 a share as part of

the group’s US public offering

on.Nasdaq.
Yesterday the company

blamed the losses on
“depressed revenues outside of

the US and an inability to

reverse ihe historical seasonal

downturn in US revenues in

the first quarter".
The group, which posted net

income of $500,000 or 4 cents a
share on revenues of $9JSm in

the first quarter last year,

moved Its headquarters from
London to Houston. Texas
recently.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: UK
Lossniaking Crosby sold to Canadians but group restructuring taking longer than expected

Spring Ram warns of £9.8m interim losses
By Jane Martinson

Spring Ram. the kitchens,
bathrooms and furniture
group, yesterday 'warned that
interim pre-exceptdonal losses
could be £9£m (SIB&n) in spite

of the sale of its lossmaking
door and window manufactur-
ing business.
BZW, the house broker, cut

its full-year pre-tax forecast

from a £2m profit to a loss of
£12m after the group warned of
harsh trading condiHwns and a
restructuring which was tak-
ing longer than expected.
Almost half of the interim

loss - £4.6m - relates to
Crosby, the door business
which was sold to Premdor
Group yesterday for a provi-
sional consideration of
cash,.

Premdor, a Canadian door
maker, will also assume net
debt of £9.8m under the deal
Spring Ram will use the pro-

ceeds to cut its £80m net debt
by £22.1na, reducing gearing to

about 45 per cent The disposal
win lead to an exceptional loss

of about £&3m.
Spring Ram said trading con-

ditions Hflfl Htn-gHpq- in the
six months to June 29 than the

same time last year. However,
the kitchens and bathrooms
division had improved over the
loss incurred in last year's sec-

ond half and the margin
decline had been reversed.

Mr Martin Towers, finance
director, said the group's
rationalisation, which Had cut
600 Jobs, was taking longer
than expected. He said “a slow
progressive improvement in

the housing market" should
return the group to profitabil-

ity nest year.

The group made a loss of
£4S.6m last year which
included a £30.Gm exceptional
charge related to the rational-

isation.

Its sale of Crosby is part of a
strategy announced in March
to locus on its Mfrfrpnc and
bathrooms division. One ana-

lyst welcomed the disposal say-
ing: “This group has too many
irons in the fire, too many
businesses and too much to

do.” The group will retain 20
per cent of Crosby, which is to

be renamed NylewtxxL
Sprfng Ram shares remained

unchanged at 14V&p. At the
Haight of the group's profitabil-

ity in 1992 they were trading at

ISlp-

Porvair shares tumble
after warning on profits
By Jans Martinson

i^orvair, the synthetic
materials manufacturer, yes-
terday warned that full-year

profits would be lower than
expected after a difficult first

halt
The . shares plunged 7lp to

334p as analysts cut their full-

year profits forecasts. Beeson
Gregory, the house broker,
shaved almost film from
its pre-tax prediction to
£7.1m (911.1m)

.

Difficulties in the US and
continental European retail

markets and the loss of a large

customer at Porvair. Interna-
tional, which contributes one
third of group sales, prompted
the downturn.
Mr John Morgan, fthainwan,

said a reorganisation which
cut £600,000 from administra-

tive costs combined with a
shift in strategy would help
improve matters next year.

“There is nothing of any sub-

stance wrong with the group,"
be said. “This has been a tem-
porary blip."

The group intends to focus
on seQtog the division's High
margin products - TngmhrnT>eB

which are added to leather to
increase breathabUfty - In fast

growing manufacturing mar-
kets SUCb as Brazil, fThina and
Twrirynpgfy-

The other five divisions
showed improvements. Acqui-
sitions helped lift total sales 63
per cent to £24£m in the six

months to May 3L
Operating profits jumped. 36

per coat to £L89m (£1.88x0)

while the pre-tax line rose
22 per cent from £L26m to
£L54m.
However, the performance of

Selee Corporation, a manufac-
turer of ceramic filtration prod-
ucts bought last July for up to

937Am (£24£m), was worse
than anticipated following

weakness in the aluminium
cast shop market and a raw
material shortage.

•Earnings per share fell 24 per
wmt to 4Jp from an adjusted

5.4p following last year’s rights

issue.

The interim dividend is L9p
(13p).

Costain stake buyer confirmed
By AndrewTaylor,
Construction Correspondent

Intria of Malaysia was
yesterday confirmed as the

purchaser of a 40 per cent

stake in Costain under the
terms of the UK construction

group's £73.6m ($U4Am) rescue

Jhare issue.
" One surprise was that Khar-

afi, the Kuwait construction

group which had opposed the

offer for sale, took up its rights

maintaining its Stake in COS-

tain at 19.1 per cent
Intria bought its holding as

the main underwriter of the
issue, which was taken up by
existing shareholders owning

43.5 per cent of the company.
Costain’s bankers which also

had underwritten the issue are

expected to be left with a 23
per cent stake.

Raymond International, a
Saudi Arabia-based construc-

tion group, saw its holding'fidT

from just over 19 per emit to

12.1 per cent Existing share-

holders had been offered three

new shares at 50p each for

every one already owned.
Costain expects to increase

its opportunities for work in
Malaysia, as a result of its new
relationship with Intria which
wQl occupy 4 out of 10 seats cm
the UK construction group’s

board. The share issue is part

of a refinancing package
designed to transform the
finances of Costain, which at
the end of last year had net
debt of £76m mid negative
shareholders’ fluids of 229m.
The company also intends to

sell its remaining US coal int-

erest and its inteniatinnal pipe-

laying business. Following the

share issue and the disposals,

it expects to be left with £30m
net rash and shareholders*
fimrig of £42m. The sales had

been expected to raise almost

280m, but Costain received a
setback last week when Lcm-
rho, the UK conglomerate,
withdrew from its planned pur-

chase of the coal business.

This announcement appears as a matter of record onl^
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BRAD LIMITED
(incorporated with limited liability in the Cayman Islands)

CHF50,000,000

9% Secured Notes Due 2006

(secured by US. $50,000,000 in principal amount of

Federative Republic of Brazil Eligible Interest Bonds due 2006 (Series L))

Managers

Republic National Bank ^RqradblicNewYork (L.K-)
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JUNE 1996
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11% Secured Notes Due 2006

(secured by US. $4(^500,000 in principal amount of

Federative Republic of Brazil Eligible Interest Bonds due 2006 (Series L))

Managers

9NQMURA
NOMURA BANK
(Deutschland) GmbH

Brpabijo IWfiHc (OX) looted

The swap transaction was provided by Republic National Bank of New York

Megalomedia’s £7m
Framestore deal
By Jane Martinson

Megaknuedia, the new media
group in which Mr Maurice
gaa+rW and Hig wife have ft 19
per cent stake, yesterday took
fun control of a company that

specialises in digital visual
gfteK far television and adver-

tising; for a total cost of about
£7m (man).
Megalomedia, which already

owns almost 40 per cent of
Soho-based Framestore, is to

pay for the remainder of the-

company with a mixture of
cash, loans grw^ shares
The five executive directors

ofFramestore will be the chief

beneficiaries of the deal as
they own about 50 per cent at

total issued share capitalof the
company. Half is set to go to

Mt William Sargent, commer-
cial director, and Ms Sharon
Reed, managing director, the

roJbundors.

Mr Sargent, tte commercial
director who co-founded Fra-

mestore, win become a Megalo-
media hoard director. Frames-
tare shareholders will be left

with a stake of almost 14 per
cent in Megalomedia.
Mr Saatchi, chairman, said

the takeover would enable toe
group to “capitalise on a
dynamic sector".

Although most of Frames-
tore’s revenue is derived from,

commercials, recent produc-
tions have included Golde-
nEye, the latest James Bond
film, and The Legend of Pinoc-
chio, a new US release.

The payment consists of
£138,637 in Wm in Iran

notes, 4.18m new Megalomedia
shares and options to subscribe
for Lm new Megalomedia
shares at loop per share exer-

cisable after two years.

Further options awarded to

the directors bring the total

amount to about £7m.
Megalomedia made pre-tax

pm|Ws of gfflfl/xx) on gaiflg of
fttm in the year to March 31-

24% rise

at ISA in

first half
By Justin Marozzi

Concentration on high-margin
government and corporate
markets helped ISA Interna-
tional, the computer consum-
ables distributor, report a 24
per cent rise in interim pre-tax
profits.

The increase from £2J8m to
£3.7m ($5.&n) in the first half

of 1996 came on turnover
ahead 15 per cent to £122,3m.
The group, which sells prod-

ucts such as floppy disks and
toner cartridges for printers,

is Europe's largest distributor
of computer consumables with
about 6 per cent of the market
Mr Peter Hildrew, who

joined as chief executive in
May, said the group would
retain its focus on developing
the end-user market where
profit margins at 28 per cent

were more *Hj«i double
for the dealer and retail sec-

tors.

Bass confirms
Carlsberg-Tetley

discussions
By David Blackwell

Bass and Allied Domecq
yesterday responded to months
of speculation by confirming
they were discussing a merger
of toe UK brewing interests of

Bass and Carisberg, toe Danish
brewer.
Both Bass and Allied issued

terse statements to toe Stock
Exchange after widespread
speculation on the future of
Carlsberg-Tetley. the joint ven-
ture between Allied and Carl-

berg, over the weekend. The
ice of toe deal, which could

announced this week, is

understood to he about £20Gm
(3312m).

Bass said it had "noted week-
end press reports regarding
Carisberg Tetley and confirms
that it is in discussions with
both Allied Domecq and Carls-

berg regarding the possible

purchase of Allied’s 50 per cent
interest in Carlsberg-Tetley". It

will make no further comment
until the talks are concluded.

Allied, in a similar state-

ment, said a further announce-
ment would be made as soon
as possible.

Analysts yesterday wel-
comed the confirmation- “It's

good that it is finally all in the
open," said one. The deal
would prove good for the brew-
ing industry, Helping to shift

the balance of power away
from larger beer retailers such
as Greenalls and Wether-
spoons.

However, another analyst

cautioned that it was “for from
a done deal - it does not
appear yet to have regulatory
approval".
Bass lost its UK market lead-

ership after Scottish & Newcas-
tle bought Courage last sum-
mer. But while Carlsberg-
Tetley seemed the obvious way
back to the number one slot,

the road has proved tougher
than expected.

A straightforward purchase
of Carlsberg-Tetley would give

Baas about 38 per cent of the
UK market and trigger
protracted competition investi-

gations with the government,
according to a leading ana-
lyst

Bass and Carlsberg are try-

ing to find a Way to ptinfotiispi

Bass's market share. Other-
wise it win have to shed
brands and pubs in order to
satisfy the Office of Fair Trad-

ing and to avoid a referral to

the Monopolies and Mergers
ftinnniaslmi.

Using the Scottish & Newcas-
tle Courage deal as a bench-
mark Bass would have to shed
more than 1,000 pubs -

approaching a fifth of its estate

- xf the merger gave it a mar-
ket share approaching 40 per

cent
Scottish Courage, which now

has about 30 per cent of the UK
market, is believed to be
poised to go back to toe OFT to

seek renegotiations on some of

its own imitorteiringi: last sum-
mer if the Bass deal goes
ahead.

The Panama Canal an brnmnuive system of locks, allows passage between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans to facilitate trade.
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InnoVcuion allows vou to merely pause where others stop.

GLOBAL BOND ISSUES

Hrilippine Lorg Dkscanc*

.
Tcdcffcwir Company

$5ocsocxmx>o

1991 Scnwhfawsdar2CW
1995 Senior Ntee*Ak 20QZ

1995 SenkrNons due 2005

ABankexslhi^t

In a culcure chat prizes innovation, the biggest challenges become the greatest

opportunities. Philippine Long Distance Telephone Company’s desire to bring

state-of-the-art technological innovations to its service area was met by a

seemingly impassable obstacle: the challenge of raising large-scale capital in

market conditions that had turned skittish towards all developing nations.

Together; we designed a first-of-ics-kind creative solution. Based on substantive

knowledge of the industry, local and global insights about the region, and the

resources and credibility of our full-service worldwide network, we structured

the first ever Global Bond offering by a Philippine issuer, and the first such registered with the SEC in

the U.S. Then we worked coUaboratively with PLDT to effectively market this breakthrough offering.

Based on this initial achievement, we successfully marketed their two-tranche bond the following year.

The ingenuity displayed by both partners throughout this relationship so impressed the financial

community that we were awarded “Deal of the Year" by two publications: Corporate Finance, for two

years running, and Asiamoney. We welcome the opportunity to discuss how we can develop equally

innovative solutions to your financial challenges.

ABankersTrust
Architects ofMdue
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Italian BTPs slip in quiet European trading
By Sumer Iskandar and
Mark Aahurst hi London and
Maa Bransten m New York

Italian divergence continued
unabated for the third consecu-
tive day yesterday, the 10-year
yield spread of BTPs over
bunds widening by 8 basis
points tom
Although most European

bonds were down, BTPs
showed one of the poorest per-
formances. with the 10-year
benchmark bond closing 0.40

lower at 200.72. Liffe’s Septem-
ber BTP future lost- 0.34 to
close at 115.35, then fell

another ail after the official

close on APT, Liffe's screen-

based after-hours trading
system.

Italian bonds received little

support from the lira, which
remained weak an the foreign
exchange market at around
1,030 against the D-Mark.
Renewed political bickering

in Parliament - about health-

care costs - did not help
either.

Analysts at J.P. Morgan
pointed oat a “decline in inves-

tors’ appetite for risk". They
believe this situation makes
high-yielding markets with
large positions held by non-
residents vulnerable, and
recommend "short lira and
peseta positions versus the

D-Mark".

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

UK gilts were virtually at a
standstill yesterday, due to

uncertainty ahead of today's

monthly monetary policy meet-

ing between the chancellor of

the exchequer and the gover-

nor of the Rank of England
Market participants were also
holding their breath in antici-

pation of the release of poten-

tially market-moving data in

the US.

But although 10-year gilts

closed about % lower, the yield

spread over bunds nonetheless

managed to narrow by 2 basis

points to 166 basis points.

“If the market was any more
laid back, zt would get rigor

mortis," said Mr Andrew
Roberts, gilts analyst at UBS.
Although most analysts

expect the chancellor, Mr Ken-

neth Clarke, to retain the UK
base rate at 5% per cent until

September, Mr Roberts said

traders had "not discounted a
politicisation of monetary
policy”.

On Lifle. the September long

gilt fixture ended a very thin

trading session VS lower at

106%. Traders said a recovery
was unlikely before the release

of US second quarter GDP fig-

ures on Thursday and non-
farm payrolls data far July on
Friday.

German bunds ended a
quiet session slightly lower.

Liffe's September bund future

settled at 96.81, down 0.25.

Traders expect tire German
market to continue outper-

forming peripheral European
bonds in the short term, as it

rnnHmwq to benefit from, its

safe-haven status against the

ambient uncertainty.

US Treasury prices slipped

in early trading but remained
within their recent range yes-

terday as investors braced tor

a wave of important data due

out later this week.
Near midday the benchmark

30-year Treasury was | weaker
at 86g to yield 7.052 per cent

At the short end of the matu-
rity spectrum, the two-year
note slipped ft at 99%, yielding
0301 per cent while the Sep-
tember 30-year bond fell %
to 108ft.

Hie two-year to 30-year yield

curve held steady at 75 basis

points.

There was little in the way of

data released yesterday,; but
several key figures are due out

this week starting today and
finishing with the July
employment figures expected

on Friday. In three out cC the

past four months, the markets'

have fallen precipitously with

the release of stronger-than-

expected figures on job
creation.

Investors remain divided

about whether the Federal

Reserve will raise interest

rates in August, and a strong

report on July job creation

coaid upset the markets by
raising fears of a rate increase.

Also important this week
will be today’s release of fig-

ures on rr»HF^TnCT‘ confidence

in June and Thursday's figures

from the National Association

of Purchasing on
manufacturing activity.

Foreign

investors

regain taste

for UK gilts

By Mark Aahurst

.

Foreign interest in the UK
gilts market recovered last

month as sales to- overseas
investors surged to £700m,
more .than 60 times: the figure

fin May.
The June figures coming

in the wake of April's sales to

overseas buyers of £1.41®, the
wpharf- level to date this year
- confirm the reversal of last

year's trend of falling overseas

Latin American

sector shakes off

Mexico sets record with $6bn issue of FRNs
By Conner MkJdeHmann

Mexico made history yesterday

by issuing the largest single-

tranche sovereign eurobond -

$6bn of Boating-rate notes -

in a heavily oversubscribed
offering.

The issue was increased

from the originally planned
$3bn offering due to over-

whelming demand from inves-

tors attracted by the bonds’

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

investment-grade credit ratings

from Moody's and Standard &
Poor's, which were granted
because the bonds were struc-

tured to be supported by oil

revenues of Pemex.
Together with $2bn from pre-

vious fund raisings, the Mexi-

can government pi»m» to use
the proceeds of the offering to

pay back, in advance, $7ba of

the $105bn it still owes the US
Treasury and $lbn to the Inter-

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONOS

national Monetary Fond in
August The funds were lent to

Mexico during the peso crisis

in late 1964 to help stave off

the collapse of the economy.
Apart from confirming

Mexico's rehabilitation In the
capital market, the issue will

also significantly reduce the
country’s interest burden.
While Mexico paid more than
16 per cent interest on same of
its US Treasury debt its cost

far the FRN is 7.6 per cent
Just under half the Issue

went to banks, and the rest

was placed with hand investors

such as money funds and
insurance companies, which
submitted as much as $8bn to

S9bn in bids, dealers said.

The technical situation of
the sovereign FRN market -

abundant liquidity driven by
heavy redemption flows - also

boosted demand. A $4bn FRN
for the UK government
matures in September and a
Sibn issue far Denmark will be
redeemed in August and nei-

ther Is likely to he refinanced

New international bond issues

Amount Coupon Price Malmtty

Unttad Mexican Stotwtoft Sbn (an) 86-50R Aug 2001 088125R
BT SacurUaa Oarpfett 200 (bl] 10000R Aug 1069 0.16R

Own vnur ORowr 4 Cat 300 (4 IOOjOOR teg 1900
^g«^^pedacad Ben^^ ^^80R_ ^Mar 20»

En Sarin 13ft* *80 M ' 1QOOOH Sep 2002

JP MogaWSBC Warburg
PMacha Morgen Qrerriefl

Aug 1990 0-1SB
Mar 2005 18CR

Deutsche Morgan QranM
Morgan Stretoy Bank

gmsam&sm
Mane LyncftMWfcWl

Rnal terms, norvcalablo uriess stated. YMd spread fewer govt bond) si ttuncti suppBsd by laad manager. $ Roethg-rate note.

MatiS annual cohort. R: Rxad rs-offer price: fees riiown at re-offer level, a) Calotte on any coupon data at pa. Amorttoaa In 13 equal

paynorm from Aug 1008. Average We: 38 yra. at) 3-mth LBnr tOOObp. b) CaflaMe from Ajj 1807 a pa. bl) 3-nafi Uttar +29bp. 4
3-adh Ubor +I6bp. «Q CAUe from 3QrtW» a pa. di) lOMK to 30/0/00. than 13**. a) 3-mth LUor 4 Short let coupon.

in the FRN market, dealers

said.

Moreover, the sector has suf-

fered a dearth of liquid sover-

eign issues lately, so the Mexi-
can Hm) imlMghwri substantial

pent-up demand. Last, "with
the potential far a rise in US
interest rates, floaters are the
perfect instrument for defen-

sive investors", a dealer said.

Elsewhere, BT Securities,

the securities subsidiary of
Bankers Trust, the US bank,
issued g200m In three-year sub-

ordinated floating-rate bonds
yielding 29 basis points over
Libor at the reoffer price.

That margin was wider Him
the 25-bas15-point spread it

paid on a similar issue in 1991,

before Bankers Trust was
dogged by legal action over
derivatives losses by same of

its clients, the most high-pro-

file dnitn rvrmirtg from Procter
A Gamble. However, since that
riaim was settled earlier this

year, “Bankers Trust has been
rmdpruning a rehabilitation in

BUMP HITUBEB OPTIONS PJFPQ OM2SO,QOO pofrito of 100%

Coupon
Rad
Date Prion

Dayto
change YMd

Weak
ago

Month
ago

/tenia 13000 Q2/O0 1098810 -0210 350 335 392
/teota 3250 05/06 97,9400 -4X190 344 6.43 359
Botfum 7.000 osm 101.6300 -0270 6.78 fi.73 685
Canada

’

7.000 12/06 948700 -0280 7.71 783 787
Danmaric 3000 03/06 1048000 -0040 782 727 786
Franca BTAN 5-760 03/01 100.7900 -0480 345 589 372

OAT 7^50 04/08 1031800 -4X130 887 a87 061
Oermary Bund 3250 (MAX) 988700 -4X190 340 339 681
Mand 3000 068)8 102*500 -0820 7.84 788 7.84

llBiy 9-50D 02436 100,7200 -0400 0887 aio BA7
Japan No 140 3800 08/01 1188194 0820 2.31 286 281

No 182 3.000 0a/05 988678 0170 328 384 326
NaOMtands 8800 01/06 878000 -0240 335 885 355
Portugal 11J75 02/05 1188900 - 368 381 38S
Spain 8800 04/08 898200 -0110 BM »(Q 311
Owadon 3000 02/05 86.4497 -0850 327 323 344
UK GUO 3000 12/00 103-03 -2/32 7.15 7.16 787

7-SOO 12/06 97-03 -8/32 7.91 720 310
9800 10/08 107-19 -4/32 8.01 302 884

USTraasuy * 7800 07/08 100-21 -a/32 680 6.76 « RR

3000 CE/2B 86-27 -10/32 787 397 7.05

ECU (Frandi Govt) 7800 04/05 104.1800 -4X100 684 8.80 788

SMca
Price Sep Oct

CALLS -
Nor Dec Sap Oct

PUTS
Nov Dec

9880 087 048 008 032 088 188 186 142
9700 040 081 0.4S 063 059 1Al 188 1.73

9750 022 019 083 047 091 1.79 123 287
Eat voL tout CM 9000 Putt 10034. Prertaua day's open taL. Cats 14600 Pott 1666*8

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND fTTP) FUTURES
QJFFET Urn 200m lOOtftS of 100%

Open Sett price Change Wgh Low Eat not Open tt

Sep 11558 11545 -044 115.75 11543 34380 B3318
Dec 114.90 11446 4X33 11*40 11480 70 3883

ITALIAN 00177. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (LffFQ Lks200m lOOthBcflOCH*

Snfce ~ — CALLS - PUTS
Wee Sep Dec Sep Dec

11500 184 1.88 069 280
11850 075 1.42 090 2.28

11800 OF) 181 1.18 285

London dosme. Hw YoA mkf-dsy

T &oa fnOiMtng mtnnoMng cn a! 125
j

Pnaa UK UH eiXtoos, ettm «i CWamjl

US INTEREST RATES

One man.
B1* Tno BNflB

.

7 Time rnoBf

5% !«a«.
0mynr_.

TMasuij Bit and Bond YWto
- Twoyoa

Time»
533 RN»w
556 10-r*er

489 30-teer

Eat voL tone con 9824 PuM 10*44. Previous Oft oo«n h. C* 78882 Pul* 82983

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Open SeC price Change Wgh Low EsL vd. Open M.

Sep 10040 10040 -UO* 10047 10025 53453 50698

NOTIONAL ttt< Gtt-T FUTURES (UFFQ* £50400 32ndB of 10094

Open Sett price Change Ugh Lorn Eat vot Open kit

Sep 107-00 106-2B -0-06 107-01 10027 13714 141212

Ok 108-02 -006 0 758
LONG OLT FUTURES OPTIONS (IFFQ C50.00Q 64»h» of 100%

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BONO FUTURES (UATOT FFr500,000

Sato — CALLS - — PUTS
fttoe Sep Oct No/ Dac Sep Oct Nov Dec

108 1-17 7-09 1-27 143 025 1-05 1-23 .
1-39

107 0-42 044 083 1-13 0-50 1-40 1-59 2-09

108 0-18 0-24 041 0-53 1-26 2-20 2-37 2-49

Open Sell price Change H41 Low Esl veil. Open ML
S«p 1.323 123.® -0 04 123.16 123® 34854 184.730

Dec 121.74 121.70 -0.04 121.74 121.70 229 33839
Mar 121 50 12146 -Q.C4 121.50 12180 2 3857

B LONG TERM FRENCH BONO OPTIONS (MATIF)

SfrAe
Free Sep

- CALLS -
Oct Dec Sep

— pms —
Oct Dec

rso - - 0.05 0.17 043
121 - - - 0.11 030 •

132 1.30 108 085 - 0.92
123 060 033 0.63 0-55 187
124 019 013 0.40 - -

EsL «0Lm CA BOB rue 281 Pianola day’s opm «. Ceb 23795 Km 21207

Ecu
ECU BQ4tt> FUTURES (MATIF) ECU100400

Open Sedpric* Change Ugh Low EsL voL Open bit

Sap 9140 91.58 -4X08 91.70 914* 4.787 7.722
Dac - 89.88 - 8948 8948 - 100

US TREASURY BONO FUTURES (CST) 3100,000 32nda at 100S

Open Latest Change LOW

Sap 108-15 107-01 -0-19 108-17 107-28
Doc 107-22 107-13 -0-20 107-23 107-11

Mar 107-05 107-01 -0-20 107-05 107-01

Ebl voL vul CaBs 6,143 Pts UK Ptwrjuo mil even eit_ 1 1ft774 Ka 119785.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUHO FUTURES (UFFEV OM25040Q TOOlhs ql 100»S

Open Sen pnee Change High L» Est vat Open tra.

Sep 9741 96 81 -C43 97.03 96.79 72387 233834
9598 95.90

UK GILTS PRICES

-C23 95.99

Japan
B NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES

(UFFQ YlOOm lOOttrs o< 100*1,

Open Cfcae Change Mgh Low EsL vaf Open fra.

Sep 11943 11948 11947 3507 no
Dec 118.0* 118.14 117.9* 839 ne
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Deutsche Morg«"T Grenfell.

In the D-Mark sector, Dean
Witter Discover issued

DM300m of floating-rate notes,

following the success of two
D-Mark bank bonds last week.
The bands were priced to yield

15 basis points over Ubor,
which compared favourably
with last week's lower-rated

offerings. Lead manager Deut-

sche Morgan Grenfell reported
gtrrwig demand from UK
German investors.

The proportion iff outstand-

ing bonds held by overseas

funds Ml from 18 per emt to

14.4 per cent, according to

Nikko Europe- March and
November are now the only
interruptions in a year’s mn
of foreign purchases of UK
gilts to June.
Analysts believe that In

spite of
.
weaker than expected

GDP figures in the second
quarter, Mr Kenneth Clarke,

the UK chancellor of the
exchequer, is unlikely to cut

interest rates after today's
meeting with : ' Mr Eddie
George, the governor of the
TUmk of Rrigtand-

Tbe London Bond Broking
Company said the chancellor

would gain credibfltty in the
financial markets by passing

over the chance of an interest

rate cat until September, when
the political gains ahead ofthe
party conference season would
be greater. “By that, the UK
may well be able to lower
rates under cover of a Bundes-
bank policy easing.”

Domestic banks also
returned to the gilts market in

June, with purchases worth
£Llbn, compared with £709m
in May.
Mr Simon Briscoe, UK econ-

omist at Nikko, said buyers
could be reassured later tide

year if PSBR projections are
achieved, because the average
auction sbe would fall from
the monthly £3bn to date.

:By Peter John

Calm returned to Latin

American debt markets yester-

day. following Friday's
upheaval, which was inspired

by the -sacking of Argentina's

economy minister.

Brady .'bonds, which had
been downby ahnost 2 percoff-

age points throughout the sub-

continent on Friday, rallied

about half a point on average.

The fall was triggered by the

announcement that President

Carlos Menon had sacked Mr
Domingo Cavallo, the man
credited with the Argentine
economic “miracle” during
which the country's inflation

fell from 5,000 par cent in 1989

EMERGING
MARKETS

to nothing a few years later.

However, emerging markets
specialists, who bad braced
themselves for a busy day of

Argentine analysis yesterday,

found themselves sidelined.

Mr Stephen Leach, regional

strategist with Citibank, said:

“I came in this morning
expecting to talk about Argen-

tina and found that most ofthe

discussion was about Indonesia

[where shares and the cur-

rency have been hit by a week-
aid of heavy political rioting].”

The leading US ratings agen-

cies maintained their current
speculative grade ratings on
Argentina. Ms Lacey Gal-
lagher, of Standard & Poor's,

said: "We don't think a pjiangR

of minister will in any way
impact on the economy.”
Mb Kristin Lindow of

Moody’s commented: “Our Bl
rating was positioned to take

fliis event into account”
Argentine Brady -bonds

quoted in London recovered
with the floating rate bonds
rising to 74 emits in the dollar,

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED HEHES1 BIDICES
Price todcos
UK Gits 29 change % Jul 28 Manat

up morethan a point from Fri-

day’s lows. Dealers said

J

116

rise principally represented a

squeeze as some (festers were

left short of paper following

Friday's wave of selUng-

Elsewhere, the story was

generally the same, although

Brazil, Argentina's principal

trading partner, slipped back

with its par bonds down % at

53.750 in late London dealing.

Most economists were san-

guine about developments in

Argentina. They argued that

the departure of Mr Cavallo.

and his replacement by Mr
Roque Fernandez, had been

changes waiting to happen. f‘._

Mr Leach said the level ot

foreign reserves would be an

important indicator. On the
Tiarmweat definition they stood

at S165bn just before the cabi-

net change was made, he said.

This is about $ibn higher than

before the Mexican peso crisis

last year.

However, there are some
doubts that Mr Fernandez has

the muscle to sustain the radi-

cal Ac/winmic reforms started

by Mr Cavallo in 199L
Mr Ousmene Mandeng, a

director of West Merchant
Bank aatd: “It is not that Mr
Fernandez does not appear as

committed, but the key ques-

tion is whether he has the

same polf+fogJ Clout.’’

There is also a feeling that if

Argentina lacks the strength to

maintain economic stability,

other - weaker - emerging
market economies will be even
less likely to continue on a
path of fiscal rectitude. On that

rationale, even the debt prices

of some eastern European mar-
kets fallen Initially, only
to bounce later.

ANZ Bank is wary of follow-

ing the Argentine market back
up. fir says Argentine volatility

could combine with a turbu-

lent US Treasury market to

trigger another sall-oif.
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MARKETS REPORT

CURRENCIES AND MONEY

gentin ••
dollar idles ahead of busy US data schedule
Du PhiHn Rmihh ir> ffnimusn mk. U_ » — • • l s_ -liTV.- C-7~ ft. i i . • -i *By Ph9p Gawiih

Foreign exchange markets
experienced a very quiet day
yesterday with most partici-

pants preferring to keep theft-

power dry ahead of a string of
- important US data releases this

******* * %

“ Markets are bracing them-
c selves for a set of strong data,

which would open the way for
” the US Federal Reserve to raise

Interest rates when it meets
i

1 again on August 20. There is
r* little consensus, however, as to
' whether a rise in short Tates
would benefit the dollar or not.
Yesterday the. dollar finished

- barely changed in London,
J ' from Friday, at DM1.4808, from
’ DML4809l Against the yen it
" closed at Y108.230 from

YUJ8JCT5.

3b The employment cost friHgy,
’ a voguish indicator at present,
u is released today, and if it is on
9 the stnaig side, this could well
- drive asset markets and the
-i dollar tower.

There was little movement

in European rates. The lira
remained at its weaker levels,

. closing at Ll.030 against the
D-Mark from Ll.031.

Elsewhere, the Indonesian
rupiah was under pressure fol-

lowing weekend rioting in the
capital Jakarta. The currency
lost around 1V4 per cent to

' trade around Rp2360 against
the dollar, from Rp2330 on Fri-
day. The Thai baht was also
under fire following rumours
last Friday of a devaluation.

' Short-term rates have risen in
1 both countries.

The pound was steady, with
the trade weighted index fln-

Ishingnt -66.1, from 85A

The dollar had two ™«<n
pieces of information to feed
off yesterday. One was the
larger than expected drop in

56 29

rmat

Id hi Naw York

”ijS
-Pm. dm —

15545
1 mtt- 15571 15540
3 a* 15572 15541

’ 3W 15607 15570

POUND SPOT •OAii'vST Tri£

Owing Changa BUMS* Dmf» KM
irttf-potm on day apraafcl high low

Japanese industrial output to
June, which allayed fears that
interest rates might be about
to rise in that country, winch
would put pressure an the dol-

lar.

The other concerned com-
ments from Mr Franz-Chris-
toph Zeitler, a Bundesbank
council member. He said that

the bank would be able to look
at room for a repo rate cut if

the MS money supply figure
moved towards its target He
also that “fundamental
data” favoured a stronger dol-

lar.

There was some concern last

week that the Bundesbank's
decision to leave its repo rate
unchanged, when many wera
expecting a cut, testified to an
indifference to the value of the
dollar.

Mr Brian Martin, economist
at Barclays in London, said he
was not rpHmtette about the
dollar mairing progress from
current levels. He said the
institutional market was long
dollars wtiH hg suspected there

oath Thrae month, Om year Bank o>

J6RA Rate MBA Rate MPA fag, index

was very little further appetite

to buy dollars. “Any recovery
win-just be used as a selling

opportunity."

Mr Martin said he doubted,

however, whether the dollar

would fell much below DM1.45.
He raised the prospect of a co-

ordinated move in interest

rates - the US raising rates
and Germany cutting *hpm —

in late August, and possibly

DOLLAR SPOT FG

some central bank support for

the dollar. “The G-7 will do its

bit to fight against a stronger
dollar because of the negative
implications for world eco-
nomic growth.” But he said
any coordinated effort, which
would take place at lower lev-

els. was “some way off”.

One senior trader in Lond f1|n

said that while It was "awfully
tempting” to become bearish
on fixe dollar, “T suspect if you
do so you're becoming bearish

at the bottom of the market”
He said the weaker dollar

-could be explained in of

two key props which had
underpinned its strength - the
expectation of higher US rates

and lower German rates - hav-
ing failed to materialise in
recent weeks.

Rumours that the Thai baht
might devalue were denied by
a Bank erf" Thailand nfffriai on
the weekend, but there is some
expectation rtf a rfumg* to the
currency regime later this

year, perhaps in the form of
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WORLD INTEREST RATES
MONEY RATES

widening the fixing band.
Investors have been con-

cerned that the slowdown in

export growth, and lower
growth projections, might
prompt the government to
devalue the currency to boost
exports.

Mr Dave Munro, chief US
economist at High Frequency
Economics in Hew York, has
warned investors not to get too
excited about the headlines of

the US data releases this week.
"To tighten, the Fed needs to

see ‘persuasive evidence of
intensifying inflationary pres-

sures.'”

He suggested that Washing-
ton was less likely than Wall st

to see “persuasive” evidence of

inflationary pressures.
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Price Aug
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45801 15SD 0JB3 T54 172 051 him
83.11 . 800 31945 1580 ra aae 154 - 152
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will be listed and traded (sepa-

aSari on
^QmmQn

ZL Bondholders who exercise

endar year, will receive their en-

titled ECs for that same year of

conversitHu Any rights exercised

an or thereafter, shall receive ECs

ULTheCoraoBdationDatewill
be for the purpoae of effecting the

exchange ofECs into shares. Hold-
ers ofECswho exercised their oon-
versaon rights pricnr to (andfstdud-
ing) the Consolidation Date will

have their ECs exchanged for

shares (on a one-to-one exchange
basis). The delivery of such shares

to EC holders will be approxi-

matdytwo (2) to two-and-oie-half

(2 1/2) months after the Consoli-
dation Date as may be requiredby
the relevant R.O.C Government

the Company to complete the nri-

evantcorporate administrationsin
relation to the exchanged.

By: The Banks! Hew Yoik
os Trustee

Dated: July 30, 1996
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OPERATIVE BANK

3275,000,000
Subordinated Floating Rate Notes 2000

Holders of Rate Notes of the above issue
are hereby notified that for the interest period from
26th July, 1996 to 28th October, 1996 the following
information will apply.

1. Rate of Interest 5.9375% per annum
2. Interest Amount payable on Interest

Payment Date:

3. Interest Payment
Date:

£76.25
Per £5,000 nominal or
£762.47
Per £50,000 nominal

28th October, 1996

The Co-operative Bank pic
(btcarponradln BxfrndundaMhaConpantaAct 1946 la 19B0)

Agmsibnk

Bank of America International Limited

GREEK PUBLIC ESTATE CORPORATION

Call for Offers

CONCERNING THEACQUISITION OFA
BUILDINGFOR THE GREEK MINISTRY FOR
PHYSICAL PLANNING, ENVIRONMENT &
PUBLIC WORKS IN ATHENS GREECE

The GREEK PUBLIC ESTATE CORPORATION (G-P-E.C.),

158A Alexandras Ave. 115 21 Adieus Greece, is interested in

acquiring a detached building or building complex, for the purpose

of bousing the Headquarters of the Greek Ministry for Physical

Planning, Environment & Public Works along with its

Organisations in ATHENS, GREECE.

The building or building complex must be located within the

boundaries of the urban renewal area of ELEONAS in Athens ( as

defined by the Presidential Decrees, which are published in the

Official Government Gazette No. 74/91 and No 1049/95), in those

locations where “Admimsnation/Public services" is permitted,

according to tile local land use map.

The property must provide a total gross area of 41 ,500 sq.meters,

comprising of 28.500 sqjru in office floorspace, 3,000 sqjn. in

auxiliary areas (archives, storage, services etc.) and 10,000 sqjn.

in covered parking spaces.

All interested parties, who possess the appropriate property and

fulfil the general and specific requirements of this present

invitation, are asked to submit their offera in writing to GJULC, in

Athens (158A Alexandras Ave. 115 21 Athens GREECE) by the

30th September 1996.

A full copy of this invitation with additional information, as well

as the schedule of accommodation requirements, building

specifications and the acquisition proceedings, are available in the

offices of GJKE.C. in Athens, Greece.

The President of the Board

of Directors of the GPE.C
OS

DAEHAN BLUE-CHIP INDEX TRUST
International Depositary Receipts

Evidencing Beneficial Certificates

representing 1,006 units

Ntxiec a tottoy given lo the Uonhoirirai that Parian in-wganmi Tiuat Co- Lid, (the

*M«raget*) has declared a cfistrfbatkn at Won 1 29200 perIDR of 1 ,000 Uaiu
payable on or after AagnsJ 12. 1996 m the Republic of Korea.

Paymenra ofcoupon* no. 3 of flie lutruiatkiMl DepOMtaiy Reccipra win be made on
or after Aagttrt 19, 1 996 in US dollaix >1 one of the following offices of Morgan
Guaranty Trust of Nerw York.

• Brnsaek, Avenue dcs Art* 35 • New York. Wall Street 60
• London. Voaoria Embankment 60 rt Frankfurt. Boeneastrattc 2-4

The amount dollss rtnU be an net proceed* of die sale rf (he Woo amonot to an
curtranyihrai. in the Bcpoblic of Korea rathe rate quoted by Korea Fjchanae Brat
on the day ofr

ccedi af die sale ot tbe Woo amount to an
a the rate quoted by Karaa Exchange Bank
and wHl be distnfceted to tbe Unilbcdden in

i after deduction of *11 tnxes and cfangoi of

with a copycf tbe

i doubfe taaatkai treaty wnb die Republic cf

xqroosa a lower rate ofdas Korean naa-resfalan

y feraftb to dfter the Deposimy or tfaraugb oae
l (yff'fiMH* showing flicir rendcoce fopflw*

pcxrujoa or a copy ofd>e paupart for

triredby the National Tkx AAaTHiistnuioo of
ithotn them the foD rate of 27-50 pa Korean

Any AsBftudoQ mebunodby thr bolder be reamed to diematu tbe
expiration offive yeara from die daleon wtneb this iSstriboticai Cnt becrane payabla

Deponuy: Morgaa Gtraraoty Trust Con^any ofNew York
Avbooc de*Am 33, UMOBruasete

JPMorgan



COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Gold gap is ‘economic

rubbish’ says analyst
By Konrwth Goocfing,

Correspondent

The concept that there is a
growing “gap" between con-
ventional gold supply and
demand - frequently used by
gold bulls to explain why the
price inevitably must go up
sharply and soon - is “eco-
nomic rubbish" according to
Mr Ted Arnold, metals special-

ist at the Merrill Lynch invest-
ment group.
Some analysts speak of the

gap or deficit between conven-
tional supply (newly mined
metal and scrap) and demand
as having risen from only 150

tonnes a lew years ago to

about 700 tonnes last year.

Mr Arnold, in a Precious
Metals Special, insists the
“gold must go up because of
the growing gap" argument is

flawed for two important rea-

sons: it assumes there is little

or no supply response from
stocks of gold and it assumes
little or no demand response to
higher prices.

He points out that stocks of

gold - excluding the 36,000

tonnes held by central banks
and other official institutions -

total about 85,000 tonnes and
this gold increasingly is held

by consumers in the form of

bracelets, rings and necklaces.

These holders are very price

sensitive. When gold prices

rise rapidly they turn sellers

very quickly. “The supply,

response is amazingly swift if

the price is right In 1993 over

500 tonnes of gold scrap
(melted down jewellery) came
out of the Middle East and Into

European refineries in a mat-
ter of weeks."

He stresses that the struc-

ture of the physical gold mar-
ket has evolved in a way that

massively reinforces price sen-

sitivity because jewellery's
share of total gold fabrication

has risen from 50 per cent in

1980 to more than 85 per cent

today. Also, last year develop-

ing markets, which are more
price sensitive, accounted for

two thirds of jewellery offtake
against only one third in
1979-80-

Mr Arnold says organisa-
tions that analyse the global

gold market should not
attempt to make their supply
and demand statistics balance.

“It is an impossible task to try

to count the last tonne. Too
much physical gold vanishes
into the paper market to make
supply-demand balances mean-
ingful. This gold is held
against option positions, war-
rants and so on and is never
ever counted or caught in any
statistical analysis we have
seen.

“Then there is the stealing of

gold In mining areas. Gencor
[the South African mining
group] recently revealed that

between 5 and 10 per cent of

South African gold output goes

missing. We would think that

similar figures apply in the

rest of Africa and in South
America. [That indicates] there

are a few hundred tonnes
already unaccounted for but in

the system."

Mr Arnold says there is also

a great deal of physical gold

tied up ™idp the international

bullion market itself, held by
banks and dealers and large

institutional or private Inves-

tors. This excludes all the gold

being lent to the market by
central banks.
As fbr the gold price, he sug-

gests it is likely to trade
between US$370 and $400 a troy
ounce for the next 2% years.

Below $370. Asian, Middle East-

ern and Indian buyers see gold

as “good value" and buy physi-

cal metal. Any price move
above $400 would be “brief and
unsustainable” because of the
massive supply response it

would produce. He points out
there has not been much disin-

vestment selling in the present
“bull” market, partly because,

“to judge from the comments
of some of our clients in the
Middle East and Hong Song,
the magic London firing pice
number they are waiting for Is

$420 and above. This view is

good Enough for us and is why
we keep $420 as the very top of

our gold trading range”.

Sainsbury takes sust

Exhortation is fine as far as it goes

T he irony was inescap- mri .mn .~ o'f.'Saini
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lity into the field

:s cash to bring, real benefits

T he irony was inescap-
able, as yet another
heavy treatise on envi-

ronmental, industrial, or agri-

cultural sustainability
thumped on to my doormat -

probably the ioth in as many
months. How many acres of

rain forest had it taken to pro-

vide the paper? i asked myself;

and how much energy had
been expended on preparation,

printing distribution?

It is not that I disagree with

much of the content of some of
the reports - from the govern-

ment. from environmental
charities, from county councils

and so on. Indeed, I claim to be
at least as conscious of the
need for sustainability and as

keen to do something about it

as most people. But the weight
of the communications and the

repetitiveness of much of what
they say seems to me at best

wasteful and at worst possibly

counter-productive. While most
of the mass of organisations
add authorities responsible are
happy to lecture the rest of us
On hOW We eh«nlH nhflwgp our
behaviour, few seem able or
willing to put much money
where their mouths are.

Exhortation is fins as far as

it goes; but it will take real

cash - or the threat of less of it

- together with commitment to

bring about the improvements
that such agencies seek and
that we all owe to generations

yet unborn.

It was refreshing, therefore,

By David Richardson

to sit In recently on a meeting
called by J Sainsbury - one of

the companies most regularly

criticised for alleged lack of

sustainability in its distribu-

tion system to its 360 super-

markets around the country.
The meeting was called spe-

cifically to help inform over-

seas suppliers of specialist

fruit wnri vegetables to Sains-

bury of the production stan-

dards it now expects of them;
standards flia* it is preparing
to Impose cm all its suppliers,

at hwnp «nH abroad. In due
course, the message implied, if

present supplies were unable
to comply with the rules, they
would no longer be eligible to

supply to Sainsbury, even at
the risk that the retailer ran
out of produce. In other words,

compliance would bring finan-

cial reward and failure to com-
ply potential financial penal-

ties for both Sainsbury and its

suppliers.

Invited to the lecture theatre

of . Sainsburys London head

'

office were the trade or agricul-.

tore representatives of over 20
countries. There, they, were
informed about the Integrated

Crop Management .System,
which the company developed
and began to impose in the UK
some five Teats ago. Its objec-

'

fives then, as,now, are sum-
marised as “to. conserve and
enhance .file environment for

wild life: and people, while
producing quality crops of eco-

nomic yield, through responsi-
ble crop management using the
best practices available”.--

•='

C learly, such objectives

are open, to interpreta-

tion and are supported

and more closely defined: by
visits to supplying farms by
Sainsbury inspectors. They
check entire production
systems; that staff are ade-

quately trained; fliat managers
are aware of the risks to prod-

ucts and the environment of

crop diseases their treat-

ment; and. that they are
equipped for informed deci-

sion-taking and accurate appli-

cation of any materials used
for disease or pest control.

Where appropriate, as with
most greenhouse crops, ICMS
and its related technology.
Integrated Pest Management,
involves the almost exclusive

use of biological (bug eating

bug) control of pests.

Sainsbuzy, along with most
other major supermarket

chains, has also been a mem-
ber. .of . the mould-breaking

NFU-Retailer Partnership set

np.a. few years ago. For the

first time ever, it brought

together and united grows
arid competing retailers around

one table.' and ultimately

around- one policy. Using the-

• principles 'of Integrated Crop

Management as its guide, the

partnership has now written

and agreed detailed production

protocols for about 30 vegeta-

ble and fruit crops. These have
best accepted by the retailers

and adopted as standard by
most UK suppliers to them.

In short, a great deal has

already been achieved. Accord-

ing to Sainsbury, these activi-

ties led in 1995 to 77 per cent of

all the British-grown fresh pro-

duce. sold in its stores being

produced, to ICMS standards.

By tiie end of this year, that

f&ure is expected to be 88 per

-cent. Of the fresh produce
Sainsbury Imported in 1995

around 31 per cent in 1995 was
grown to ICMS standards; and

. by the end of 1996 the figure is

forecast "to rise to 60 per cent
The target is that all fresh pro-

duce sold by Sainsbury,
whether ' home-grown or
Imported, should be produced
to those standards. And
altiiough the company declined

to name a specific date by
which this should be achieved,

the title of the project “Vision

2000", may provide a clue.

Some of the embassy staff.

especially 'those from other

European Union counmj* and

the UST who attended the

Sainsbury meeting were ramii-

iar with ICMS and its uopaca-

tions. There are similar initia-

tives by food retailers ?î /0T

governments in many of those

countries. Others, however,

from less developed countries

but for whom exports to com-

panies like Sainsbury. are even

more important, were hearing

of it for the first time. All

appeared to take it very seri-

ously and said they would com-

municate the details to their

agriculture departments.

Sainsbury, meanwhile, is

promoting training pro-

grammes in key producing

countries to speed the culture

change that ICMS represents.

Last September, for instance*

“Project Alicia" was launched

for the benefit of key Canary
Tfflanrte suppliers of tomatoes,

cucumbers and peppers. The

project is a readily imple-

mented system combining self-

audit. independent verification,

analyst and review of achieve-

ment of ICMS. Reports suggest

the introduction of the system

has not only improved the

safety and sustainability of

production but also enabled

growers to save costs.

. Soundly-based, practical and
fiwirnflrrnal initiatives like this

will have far more effect on the

future of the world than a host

of repetitive reports, however
worthy their intentions.

Theft at South African mines

‘increasingly troublesome9
World grain stocks seen remaining tight next year

Gold theft was becoming a

problem at Randgold and
Exploration Company mines
and needed to be addressed
drastically, the group said yes-

terday, reports Reuters from
Johannesburg.
Speaking at the June quarter

gold mining results presenta-

tion. Randgold chairman Mr
Peter Flack said; “Something

which is becoming increas-

ingly troublesome for us Is

COMMODITIES PRICES

gold theft”.

He said thefts had recently

been uncovered at Buffelsfon-
tpin Gold Mining Company and
at East Rand Proprietary
Mines.

“Those are ones we know
about," Mr Flack
said. . . “We've got to place
increasing emphasis on this

issue."

East Rand Proprietary Mines

produced 1,750kg of gold from

underground mining in the
April-June quarter, compared
with 1,650kg In the January-
March quarter, and 343kg from
surface mining compared with

374kg.

The Buffelsfontein Gold Min-
ing Company produced 1,377kg

of gold from underground,
compared with 1.084kg in the
previous quarter, and 405kg
from the surface, compared
with 360kg.

By Aftson Maitland

Forecasts for world grain
stocks next year remain tight

despite better wheat harvest

predictions for the US, the

world's dominant producer.

The London-based Interna-
tional Grains Council, in its

July report, has increased its

forecast of wheat stocks at the
end of the 1996-97 season to

98m tonnes from 96m tonnes
last wiwntih

But It has revised down its

prediction for coarse grain
stocks to 97m tonnes from S&n
tonnes.

Projected increases for the
US and Chinese wheat har-

vests have been offset by
reductions for the European
Union, Hungary, Romania
India, leaving world wheat out-

put 2m tonnes lower than pre-

viously forecast at 560m
tonnes. This is still 22m
tonnes, or 4 per cent, above
last year’s output of 538m
tonnes.

For the US, the council has
increased its wheat crop esti-

mate to 61.6m tonnes, com-
pared with last year's 59.5m
tarmac

The world production esti-

mate for coarse grains is down
by 2m tonnes to 876m tonnes
because of a downward revi-

sion in the projected harvests

in Kazakhstan and the US. The
US maize crop, sowing of

which was delayed by cold and
wet weather in the Midwest, is

now expected to be 232m

tonnes, still well above last

year's 187.3m tonnes.

The IGC points out that
world coarse grain production
would still hit a record,

improving on the previous
pedk of 868m tonnes in 1994,

and 10 per cent higher than

last year’s harvest of 797m
tonnes.

• An accelerating slide In

Australian wheat prices in the
past week was expected to lead

to the Australian Wheat Board
announcing a significant cut in

its export wheat pool price late

yesterday, reports Reuters
from Sydney.
The Australian market was

strongly influenced by Chica-

go’s downward trend last

week, setting self-reinforcing

patterns in expectation of a
pod price cut, traders said.

GrainCorp’s Mr Guy Allen
put the new crop Australian

standard white wheat cash
price fall at between A$7 and
$8 to Friday's dose at about

A$188 a tonne.

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amalgamated Metal Trading)

ALUMINIUM, 89.7 PURfTY IS per tonw)

Cash 8 ruths

Close 1406-87 1521-22

ProvioiJS 1473-74 15073-8.0

HJgh/tow N7A N/A
AM Official 1256-56 1290-92

Karri close N/A
Open Int 231938
Tate tefly turnover 65,540

H ALUMINIUM ALLOY (S pa tonne)

O05fl 1256-63 1293-95

Previous 1246-53 1283-86
High/low N/A N/A
AM Official 1255-56 1290-92

Kerb dose N/A
Open Int 4.998

Total daily turnover 624

H LEAD IS per (onntf

Close 000-801 606-7
Previous 798-99 603-4

Hqh/low N/A N/A
AM Oftictt 807-79 812-13

Kota dtaso N/A
Open mt 30232
Total dally lumovor 11.562

H MCKELfS per lonrw)

Close 6950-60 7050-70

Previous 8915-25 7025-35
Higtvlow N/A N/A
am oncai 6990-95 7100-105
Kerb ctcse N/A
Open inL 41.141
Total daJy h/nw.-er

H TIN <S per Iarm*'

5JS5

Close 6090-95 £156-57
Previous 6205-10 6250-51

Hagh/tow N/A N/A
AM OfteJ! 6193-95 62-15-50

Kerri dose N/A
Open itl 13.721

Tea; aaJy tum»s JJ77

H 2MC. special Idgb grade CS per tonnei

Cteo 1027-2B 1053-54

Previous 1012.5-135 1033-39

H^low N-A N/A

AM Official 1023.5-24JJ 1049.5-50.5

Kerri close N'A
Open mt 64.933

Toal dah mreover 23.946

H COPPER, grade A fS per lonnel

Close 2C90-9S 1994-95

Pieviou3 2100-05 1994-95

Hkjvkn* N'A N/A

AM OIT-cul 2C36-S7 1933-84

Kerri Close N-A
Open ait 193,072

Toial dan-/ tisnovi? £3,430

Precious Metals continued
OOCDCOMEX (t00 Troy CKSAroyoz.)

Sett Day* Spaa

prim change Dpi M W U
Jd 385-0 -07 - - 10

Aug 385.0 -07 3800 384.8 23JG54 38*81
Oct 387.8 -09 388.9 387.5 1X35 12,744

Dm 3802 -OS 3918 3808 7370 55683M 392.9 -OB 393.8 392.7 207 9,001

Apr 386.4 -0J - - 708 6,173

Total 3^402174690

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy at; Sftroy cej

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS SOFTS
WHEAT LCE (E per tome) COCOA L

Srit

F*»
DHftl

tango B* law 1M
0pm
tat

i- ei
••>* **»“
* urine stags lf^i low Uai M

Sep 111A5 -055 11225 11150 34 391 JM 93? -43 970 970 7 S3 ta
or 113J0 -080 114J0 mio 111 2288

: ta 078 -16 886 974 mo «,ess Out

Jm 11525 -055 119.00 11525 20 1JSB Dec 090 -3 1012 990 2,147 39.447 Deo
Iter 11725 -055 11860 11725 15 451 Iter 1018 -2 1027 1016 571 38208 Mi
•to 11920 -4LB5 12025 11125 9 280 to 1032 -1 1040 1030 841 19,085 toM
mm

121.15 -050 121.75 "

194

42

5,480

JM
DM

1043 “ 1051 1042 180 12,159

8264187,448

Jm
Ttate

WHEATC8T ROOObu mte; centt/BOto buahap COCOA CSCE [10 tomes; S/tomes)

JM 4012 +3.0 - - 2 2 Up 443.75 +825 44450 4325D 7518 28574 1338 -3D 1380

Oct 403.3 -1.4 404.7 4025 4,754 20,475 DM 45025 +725 451.00 43850 14702 MA42 Dec 1378 -18 1414

Jm 405.6 -1.4 4075 4075 415 3.147 Hir 44925 +825 452.00 44150 1501 8504 tor 1410 -14 1438

to 408.3 -14 - - 188 2J78 toy 42550 +4.00 42550 41750 27 228 toy 1428 -13 14S
JM 4115 -1.4 - 4125 58 163 JM 38150 +0.50 39250 38800 85 2585 JM 1440 -12 1448

Tate 5596 28,168 Dec 38850 - 40050 38650 01 Sffi 1460 -16 1475

H PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Thiy OZ4 SAray oz.) TbU 28538 87504 Tate

Gm 131 SO -1.00 132-50 13180 412 6,492

Dm 13265 -180 - 13160 238 1,494

Mar T33 75 -t 00 - - - 62

Jm 13480 -180 107

Total g« 8,190

SB-VER COMEX &000 Troy <gj Centartroy oz.)

Jd 504 1 -38 5078 5028 20 63

tag 504.1 -33 SOU) 503.0

Sap 5068 -OS 5128 5056 26,740 62,755

Dec 5148 -38 51118 513.5 1891 28,045

Mar 523.1 -38 5278 5228 339 7.422

Ua? 5288 -38 5328 5Z7.0 31 5.477

TdN 28899108819

ENERGY
CRUDE oa. NYMEX 11.000 bnrrata, S/baird)

liM Daft Opao
prim changa 9gt Lna W U

Sap 2011 - 20.44 19.96 51838 76800

Oct 19.69 - 1991 1986 15878 41,419

Nm 19 30 - 1943 1922 4885 26.727

Ok 1900 - 1912 18.90 8833 36862
Jan 15.74 - 1888 18.69 2.410 27843
F«b 18 56 - 1885 1947 1.131 19.775

Total 908*7350816

CRUDE Pit. IFE fS/harrcfl

Latat Bay* Opae
price change Mgh Low VM tat

Sap 1972 - 1895 18 57 17834 75.708

Oct 1933 - 1889 18 34 4.189 29.595

Hoi 1806 - 1920 1905 749 8.671

Dm 17 B0 - 17 92 17 77 888 14.866

Jan 17 54 - 17.70 1784 959 10.948

Fob >7 33 - 17 48 1738 384 5847
Total X/B2 181,177

HEATVM OIL HYMEX W.DOO US fffc, CAS tpfcj

Lata Dir1* Open

COFFEE LCE (S/tame)

MAIZE C8T [5,000 bu min; cent3/S6B> buahal) COCOA [ICOQI (BQR*itftonne|

Sup 35925 +925 38000 34950 11477 70-231 JM ZB Flfee

Dm 324.00 +725 325.50 31925 39420 165JJ39 Da9y 101220
Mar 33175 +725 33320 32175 3.173 33837
My 337.00 +675 33780 32980 1277 11898 COFFHE LCE ESAomalM 33780 +580 33880 33180 1205 8855 — 3
Sap 30725 +32 30780 30580 20 855 Ad 1505 +18 1603 1

IMS nnHMiM Sap 1540 +26 1544 1

BARLEY LCE IE per tonne}
*** 1508 1«*"?
Jan 1459 +31 1458 T.

9m 10285 -0.40 10380 10275 14 184 Mr 1414 +84 1421 1

Hot 10940 -0.75 10880 10950 45 912 May 1405 +35 1409 t
Jan 107JO -085 107.75 10780 17 248 TMM
to 19930 -070 “ “ “ 56 COFFEE ‘C* CSCE (3750«h;
May ni80 50

Total 78 1847 Sep 105.40 +135 10720 103

SOYABEAM3 C8T BJOOtal CtatejWte tjMjjah
"Jj ’J®

“

Aug 76925 +680 77288 75900 9850 20258 Hay 9785 +940 9900 07

Sap 75225 +925 75580 74080 4J8S 12840 JM 9905 +180 9780 97

Hon 73825 +1900 73980 72125 39831 109842 Sap 9955 +180 - 97

Jan 74950 +980 74780 73480 2276 16241 Tow
mm 75280 +900 75380 74180 480 6JZ7 COFFEE (ICO) (US cents/poux
May 754.75 +975 75580 74380 144 9731 — !=—
Tatal 56JMT788» M 26

N SOYABEAN O*. C8T (60500BM: oamsflb) fe^-***

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
M LIVE CATTLE CME (40500ttw oente/ta} .

-Sett- Baft ~ Open

’

Frtca.dmwa H0r leer . ita' hi..."

Aug 69400 +0025 65.450 84825 5231 27242M 69828 +0.425 69900 B7J5Q 3648 33873
Dm 69300 +946 69350 35875 2828 17846
Ml BL475 +9425 64825 69850 909 1228*

Apr 88875 +0.17S 69100 85590 SO 4888
Jm 64850 +9175 84850 84800 300 2.118

TMM turn onpo
LIVE HOOBCME (4O500fce; centelbn}

AW 69826 -9175 69425 89800 4,398 8888
Oat 54.450 +08 54800 54850 3812 12280
Dm 59778 +07 59050 59100 1237 8288
Feb 79775 +945 79000 75200 253 222S
Apr 74825 +0.725 74880 73860 295 882

Jm 79000 +08 79800 79000 81 903

1PM 10278 33202

PORKmj UEP CME(40800tt»; centarib^

to 1505 +18 1603 1485 39 39

S«P 1540 +26 1544 1522 2501 14539
Hn 1504 +37 1508 1485 357 9587
Jm 1459 +81 1458 14*1 88 3765
Har 1414 +34 1421 1406 43 2538
toy
ItaU

1405 +35 1408 1400 11 580

vm 30588

JM 05250 +1250 95400 94500 38 S3

teg 91.750 +2 91250 91J5D 1,407 3714
Fab 83.425 +178 83575 82550 923 2.485

Iter 83.000 +2 83500 82200 57 168

toy 82550 +15 82550 82500 5 83

JM 82.700 +15 82790 82250 8 10

LAE AM Official US rate: 18565
LME Ctontag E/5 rate:

Spot; 1256S 3 mtta 18561 6 mEc 18570 9 mas 15583

HIGH GRADE COPPER (COMEX1

tog 550*

Sep 5522
Od 55.52

Hoi 5957
Dm 5622
Jaa 5977
TOM

Open
Ugh Low M tat

5540 5460 15847 16845

5950 5500 11227 39429
5975 5525 9671 9.745

5885 5585 637 9385
5840 56 05 2.Z8B 23885
56 40 5605 91B 9371

32862110,150

s*n
Priea

Day1*

dang* W Low VM
Open

M H OAS OIL IPE (SriOnnet

JM 9305 -165 06 00 92 20 653 7B3 San Oaf Oban

teg 9290 -105 9590 32^0 S67 2556 prim Blunge Hgb Law VM M
Sep 9215 -150 95 25 9160 4.003 17J06 teg 174 75 - 176.00 17250 656* 20,046

Od 91.50 -1.35 9150 91 50 10 7.355 SCO 17250 +125 17275 17050 4J7D 10333

or 9095 -120 93 CO 92 70 23 113* Oct 17150 +150 17150 169.75 1255 4,702

Dm
Tew

go 35 -125 92.90 89 79 854 13.983

8537 54584
Koi

Dm
Jm

17025

16355

1S775

+ 150
+ 150

+150

17025

16950

1E7 50

16850

16750

16625

710 3732
SS3 107*6

60 3.419

PRECIOUS METALS
Tote 14,231 221,189

H NATURAL GAS IHMEX (10J300 mnSOL SAimStu)

toi 2429 +032 24.39 2360 5JS28 11500
sm 2450 031 24 61 2452 2569 15.105

Oct 2459 +030 34.78 24.22 858 10774
DM 25JJ5 +030 yips 24.61 8527 31717
Jm 252* +0 36 2535 24.83 257 455B
Iter 2552 034 2555 25.15 195 3744
Tate 1*SB 82583

H SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (1D0 tens Vton

Aag 2*18 +1.7 2433 241.1 7563 18511

sm 239.7 +13 2393 2375 3586 14J69
Od 233.7 +1.7 2345 2315 7D3 wan
Dm 2305 19 2313 2275 8.803 26712
Jsn 2309 +2.7 7312 228.7 319 3.701

Har 2305 +25 2315 228.3 738 1213
Total 21581 78778

H POTATOES LCE IEActtwJ

Koi 850 _ _ _

Iter 1100 - - - - -

to 1105 -93 1195 1100 277 1579
tor 117 5 -125 - - - 3

Jon 1625 - - - - *

Tote 277 1582

H FREIGHT (BtFFEX) LCE (SlO/indsx point)

JM 1078 _ 1079 1079 10 1713
Ang 1078 +3 1075 1075 1 1500
S*F 1133 +10 1130 1120 - 575

ct 1228 +4 1225 1225 5 15*7
Jm 1235 - 1235 1235 1 409

to 1265 +22 - - - 191

Tew
Cfen Pm

17 *75*

on ion T07«

COFFEE C1 CSCE (37800Bw; centt/fca)

Sop 10940 +135 10720 103.70 3838 15868
Dee 9955 +125 10100 9820 1885 9217
am 0785 +125 9980 98 40 501 3280
Hay 9785 +940 MOO 0725 135 627
Jd 9906 +180 0780 0780 04 389

Sap 9955 +180 - 97.05 14 130

Total 8838 26848

H COFREE (ICQUUS cante/ftomd]

Jut 28 Ftavjtay

Conp.dafiy 9882 0950
15 day mage 9985 10971

H WHITE SUGAR LCE ISftorewfl

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike priea 9 tane — Cabs— — Put»—
H 11 limmiM
(09.791) LME Sep Dec Sep One

1400 lie 158 3 14
1600 38 89 24 42
1800 8 42 81 83

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Sap Dec Sop Dec

1000 138 139 38 110
2000 00 96 77 164
2100 41 84 137 230

COFFEE LCE Sep New Sep Nov

1600
1650
1700

COCOA LCE

CROSSWORD
No.9,133 Set by PHSSTHPOK

1 43 78 103 172
1 29 02 138 208
1 19 61 170 247

Dec Sap Dec

Od 0512 +14 3516 3485 408 115*0 960 38 78 a 29
Dm 346.1 +U 3465 345.4 122 1701 9750

—

21 71 IB 47
Mr 3425 07 3*2.0 3415 287 5679 1000 0 59 31 00

toy 3377 +08 3385 335.7 37 2512 H BRENT CRUDE m? Aug Sep Aug Sep
Mg 334.3 +19 - - - 80S 1850 _ .

Od 3225 +37 - — - 848 lorin

Total 85* 24578 1950 „„
H SUGAR 11' CSCE (112.000to« OMaAta)

Oct 1168 -052 1T51 1163 9753 73581 LONDON SPOT MARKETS
Mar 11.48 +051 11.40 11.42 5623 41774 H CRUDE OIL FOB bier berreO or-
My 11.17 -0.02 11.18 11.11 1598 15JB20

JU 1050 +0.01 10.91 1065 1233 12JSB2 DuM *1770-7JX +0.155
0d 10.74 +051 10.74 10.70 Mil 6,402 Brent Band (ctatefl S1960-9JM +0.100
Mar 1054 +8.01 1055 1055 15 554 Brant Stand (Sop) S1B67-B68 +0585
Total 574 17641 W.T1 S2063-O3«x +0.125

IPrices adapted by N M Hottecfildl

GotdfTroy c=j S pnoe C equv SFf eoinvGotrifTroy csj S price C equv SFf eoinv

Close 38J. 30-38J.70

Openta 396 CO-385 40

Morning fia 285US 247271 466.487

Afternoon flx 384 50 248830 404 1£)

Day's High 39520-305.60

Day's Low 384.00-364.40

Previous dose 385. 10-385.50

Loco Ldn Mean Odd Undng Ratee (Vs US$1

1 month ..... 480 fl months — - .408

2 mmttg 4 44 12 months . ... -. 4 03

3 months —-— J 40

S&ver FU p/lrcy oz US cts egtfv.

Soot 326.35 50975

3 months 515.05

6 months 334.40 521.60

1 year 343.10 535.BS

Gobi Cabin S price C equiv.

Krugerrand 383-388 240-250

Maple Leer 3934&G8S95
Now Sovereign 90-93 58-60

lata Bay'd

price ebuyi Ugh Low

Sep 7192

Oct 21E9

MW 2.Z10

Dec 2270

Jan 2725

Fab 2229

Total

2.120 2.000 13.792 29094

2.IDO 2025 4,535 19105

2.170 2.110 2800 12.793

2240 £170 1&2I0

1260 2.188 1,274 12.174

2205 2.100 979 7,081

8JB13UB2

H UNLEADED GASOUNE
WMEX (42000 U3 iflttL. cJUSsab)

Uta Day*

price changa

60.16

58 62

5637
5482

5352
53.37

Mgh ftt H
6955 5MS 15*45 17,980

5920 57.95 14,135 28.077

5690 5000 1216 7.408

5620 5500 EC 3939
5490 5400 690 3981

5*90 5400 511 2945

SUM 02988

FUTURES DATA
At AjturBS data suppKod by CMS.

Thera was improved general demand tWa week
reporta (he Tea Brohera AaoodaUon. Landed
the lew brightest East African teas were keenly

competed lor and moved dearer. Bright end
eolaivy medura were also strong end goner,

oly 2-6p7Vg daarer.nalner sorts ware steady.

CWshore there was good eompatWon a* maMy
dever rotes. Quotations beet wroftWe: wipi
kg, good: Il5p7ka. good irietfum 1080/kg,
median SBp/kg. low median 83p/hg- The high-

est price naked this week was Mlp/kg. tar e
burund pd and a rwanda pf.1.

H COTTON NYCE [5a000rtoi: craafltMO

Del 71.70 -897 7255 7198 799 7774
Dec 7254 -0.41 7128 7241 3AS3 32948
Iter 7395 -0.47 7495 7395 381 7907
Hay 74.85 -095 75.10 7490 321 5922
M 7530 -020 7590 7525 88 4,159

Oct 7510 -035 7510 7510 93 1J009

TaMI 5052 81938

ORAWOE JLHCE NYCE (15J00tHC centaAW

S«p 11543 +2J5 11575 11390 627 11,738

Hoi 11295 +290 11290 11090 130 3702

Jm 11225 +195 11390 11090 55 055
Iter 113.45 +12S 11575 11295 42 596

Mv 1UJS +1.15 114J9 11490 - 216

M 11590 +1.15 114.00 11490 - 185

Tote K7 2DJBB8

VOLUME DATA
Open interest and Volume data shown for

contracts traded an COMiX, NYMEX, CBT,
NYCE. CME. CSCE md IPE Crude Ol me one
day in arrows. Volume & Open Interest totals
HH (iW si teaudjuf mnariAkHtoo mr h UBueg muiBia.

INDICES
REUTERS (Bags: UVafllnlOQ

Jul 29 Jut SB month ago ywrsgo
1985.7 19879 20084 21999

CRB RduMS (Bows 1987^100}

Jut SB Jd 25 month ago year ago
240.47 24199 na na
CSCt Spot (Baa« 1S7D.HXA

Jte 28 Jal2S month ago yam ago
183.01 19533 2Q2.09 17591

H OIL PRODUCTS NWEprampt delivery CF (tonne)

Pramhan GaacAne S2D6-208 -2

Gosoa S177-17B +1
Heavy Fuel OB

-

S87-89
Naphtha 5192-194
Jet Dud S201-202 -05
anal SI 80-181 +1
NATURAL OAS (PaneartherroJ

Bacten (Aurf 1360-13.40
Pueotaun Aw*. T«c londbn prrn 3S3 am
m OTHER

Gold (per troy oz}$ S38460 -060
Stver ta troy az)t 50760c -450
Piatirun (per troy osj 5390JQ +155
PaBadkon (per boy 02J $13060 +050
Capper 101 .0c
Load (US prod.) 4560c
To (Kuafa Lurnpur) 1569r
Tin (Now YBrt) 283-50 -85

Conte (Bm welghq SBJBp OAr
Steep (teg wMgtn) 11221p -fitw

(Sve wdg«ir 1 02.01 p -23B-
"

L*. day sugar (m4 S319J20 +06.
Lon. day sugw (wte) 537260 +25
Bariey (Eng. teed) unt»
Maize (US No3 YaSow) 31875*
Wheal (US Dork North) Unq
Rubber (Sepff 0060p
Rubber (Oct}V 9060p
Rubber (XL RS&Nol) 33460m
Ooeonvt OB (PMJ§ 78Q50w +400
Palm oa <Maiay.)g $4775 +105
Copra (Pti(§ S5OBj0w
Soyabeans (US) 2125W -35
Comm Outlook W Index 7959c
Wooftops (843 Supe4 430p

ACROSS
1 Empire-holders managed to

win medal by striking first (6)
4 Firms incorporated by part-

ners following argument in
foe Kart area (8)

9 He trots Journalist with hesita-
tion (6)

10 Entire name is shout to be
delivered (4,4)

12 Complaints led to destruction
of salt-mine (8)

13 Aspire to produce glory (6)
15 Long, endless vision (4)

16 Publish newspaper (7)
20 In he, the father, head back to

Rest In Peace, perhaps (7)

DOWN
1 Practise 2S across again 18)
2 Fungal examination of hollow
day with gloomy result (8)

3 Scene 1 involved relatives (g)
.5 Hit using first the head-uD

display (4)
y

6 Result of working at filter? (8)
7 Refer me back to medicine (m
8 Adder found daring this sea-

11 Elnpty the trash following
appropriate secrecy (7)

14 bere stem personal dis-
positions (7)

17 Inade story is even told in
sections (8)

21 ftarn tea on far rim of saucer 18 Rise to chant about an old

25 He has organs to transport to
a funeral (fi)

coin (8)
18 outrageous support-

oo
gra raan the street (8)

”25BiA qnit*
church (6)

E DBf Km* untaaOmiM tmaL p pwiwAg. 0 CM**,
r rinnvkB. m iMqitei ewarto- x tax » Jtaon. zfmf

¥ London HiyWoEL 5 CF FManten. f Buton snwMMm • Chtoga <» Ita. 19«nd on4» tadd plHl aabL

28 SU across a seat holding back 23 Vegetable v
gutted rat (81 irtfoff factor

28 Function I have wwking (8) 24 When in
30 Apposing sugar follows the the Arctfcttn

86’ to

speciality (8) 27 FtaaSS
31 Leave in a wire tap (6)

^

Solution to Saturday’s prize puzzle qq sahnj-., +
Solution to yesterday’s prize NNionSSifiJlfJ

it"
k tk.:.
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MARKET REPORT

Trading sluggish ahead of monetary meeting
By Phfflp Coggan,

Markets Editor

Another London tube strike and the

absence of any significant economic

news led to a Quiet session in the

UK equity market yesterday.

Investors seemed to be sitting

tight ahead of today's meeting
between Mr Kenneth Clarke, the

chancellor of the exchequer and Mr
Eddie George.- the governor of the

Ttanfe of England. The odds were

thought to be against a further rate

cut but the chancellor has surprised

the markets before.

Yesterday's consumer credit fig-

ures were weaker-tban-expected but

were thought unlikely to provide

the chancellor with a convincing
argument for a rate reduction.

Plenty of other indicators, such as
last week's retail sales numbers,
have pointed to the robust health of

the consumer sector.

Shares received a modest lift from

Friday's strength on Wall Street,

where the Dow Jones Industrial

Average finished around 60 points
ahead. The FT-SE 100 index started

the day in positive territory and at

its best, after an hour’s trading, was
1L1 points up at 3.684.4.

A modest initial setback on Wan
Street, where the Dow was 12 points

Iowa: by close of London trading,

took the edge off Footsie's perfor-

mance in the afternoon. Traders

remain nervousness about the US
market, especially as economic data

to be published later this week
might prompt a US interest rate rise

in August
Footsie ended the day 5£ points

ahead at 3.67&S while the FT-SE
Mid-250 index gained 10.1 to A226.1.

With Monday traditionally the
quietest day of the trading week
and many dealers and investors an
their summer holidays, volume was
light. By the 6pm count, only

453.0m shares had been traded.

Futures volume was also remark-

ably tow. However, the value of cus-

tomer-related business on Friday
was a surprisingly robust £23bn,
with the help of some late-recorded

trades.

The main Hem of corporate news
was the confirmation of talks

between Boss and Allied Domecq
about the latter’s stake in Carts-

berg-Tetley. Any deal is likely to

face considerable monopoly hur-

dles.

Speculation also returned to the
utilities sector, with East Midlands

Electricity once again seen as a tar-

get far a US bidder.

The turbulence in the equity mar-

ket over the past few weeks has still

faded to move the FT-SE 100 index

decisively out of the 3,650*3.850

range, in which it has been trading

for much of 1996. However, institu-

tional investors have recently

seemed onenUmsiastic about the

market and the dividend yield on
the All-Share has crept back
towards 4 per cent

Mr Richard Kersley. UK sintrgfti

at Barclays de Zatte Wedd. says

that “rumbling us the background,

there has been a shift from equities

cowards bonds. That bar moved the

yield ratio back towards two, which

traditionally has been the bench-

mark below which equities have
been good value."

“However, the market may stay

in the good value range given the

nervousness over Wall Street and
corporate earnings" be added.

Seven Footsie constituents report

figures this week.
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Bid talk

returns to

utilities
Speculation that East Midlands
Electricity is to be the next BK
electricity utility to be an the

receiving end of a bid did the

rounds In the market yester-

day, driving the shares sharply

ahead.

By the end of the session, the

shares bad gained nearly 5 per

cent after jumping 28 to 608p,

in trade of aim. The rumours
pointed to a cash bid around

70Qp a share.

The market talk suggested

the predator was likely to be a

US utility and Houston Indus-

tries and UtiliCorp were both
mentioned as passible suitors

for the UK group.

However, analysts indicated

East Midlands had held no
talks with potential buyers,
although the recent weakness
In the sector did make the
stock and sector as a whole
attractive to a possible bidder.

One market watcher said
simply, “there are a numbs' of
stories doing the rounds hut it

is difficult to verify if there is a
real bid story or it is just a
recovery far this stock."

The talk nevertheless
sparked interest in a number
of other bid favourites in the
sector. They included York-
shire, where the shares gained
11 to 683p, London. S ahead at

621%), and Northern, in which
the shares firmed 7 to 540p.Vol-

ume in both stocks was nomi-
nal.

The Avesta Sheffield share
price jumped almost 6 per cent

in Stockholm, following specu-

lation that British steel was
about to buy the outstanding
shares in the company.
BS, which owns 51 per cent

of AS, added 2 to 175V4p, but

trading volume was a nominal
i-Hm shares and most London
brokers felt the story was a bit

wide of the mark. The view
from Stockholm was that BS
was a likely bidder, but not for

18 months to two years.

“The steel cycle is turning
down and stainless steel com-
modity grades have fallen 15

per cent in the past two
months. There will be better

baying opportunities next
year”, said one leading Stock-

holm analyst

He added: “The AS share
price contains a bid premium
of at least 15 per cent”.

United News & Media
recorded the day's best perfor-

mance among Footsie constitu-

ents. The shares gained 11 to

649p, on relief in the market
that the group's proposed
acquisition of exhibitions
group Blenheim is unlikely to

proceed.

One market strategist said:

“United still wants to buy
Blenheim but the breakdown
in talks indicates it is not will-

ing to overpay for the busi-

ness.” Shares in Blenheim
drifted 5 lower to 393p.

There was talk in the market
suggesting United News has
put in a bid for Pearson’s
regional newspaper chain
Westminster press. Pearson
shares hardened a penny to

624p.

Elsewhere in the sector, con-

firmation that Mirror Group,
together with Independent
Newspapers, is bidding for
Westminster Press served to
boost interest in Mirror shares

They put on 3 to lSlp, with
volume reaching 2£m by the

dose.
British Airways ticked up 4

to 518p ahead of next Monday's
first quarter results and the
prospect of a progress report

on the planned marketing ifak

with American Airlines.

Most analysts expect sturdy
first quarter progress with the

City consensus pointing to
profits growth at around 10 per
cent For the full year, they are

looking for a 15 per cent gain

to £670m.
But what cheered the stock

yesterday was hopes for good
news on the American Airlines

code-sharing link. This has
come under fire on several reg-

ulatory fronts recently. Some
analysts suggest that the
ground-breaking deal is still on
target

Airports group BAA eased a
penny to 47lp following first

quarter figures in line with
estimates. Bus and train opera-

tor Stagecoach continued to

improve, hardening 9 to an
all-time high of 473p.

Among conglomerates, Tom-
kins eased 2 to 252p in spite of

a positive note from UBS.
The broker reiterated its

“bay” stance and set out a tar-

get price of 275p tar the shares.

It sees strong revenue and
cash-flow benefits in the $l.4bn

Gates Rubber takeover, expects
analysts to upgrade earnings
estimates before the end of the
year and highlights Tomkins'
balance sheet strength.

Helped by favourable week-
end press comment. Powell
Duffryn put on 13 to 422p for a
two-day advance of 6 per cent
The stock yields more than 7
per cent and income funds
have lately been buyers. The
M&G Group, for example, has
increased its stake to dose to

14 per cent
Last week's takeover offer

for Suter has sparked a sector

search for other suitable bid

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
JU 28 Jdja Jul 25 JJ24 JU23 Wage Jjfe '2SL.

Orttnary State 27033 2699.8 270*3 26323 27124 2S90.1 28B&2 26G&8
OnL cflv. yWd 421 431 430 421 4.14 4.11 43} a 76

P/E ratio net 1533 1531 1536 1532 1629 15.77 1729 1530
P/E ratio nB 1578 1575 1530 1576 1509 l£«2 1723 15 71

CMnarr Stara Mk stnea compflMKK hign 3XP&3 iftlKeat. Km 04 St/CKHC. 8m Dm. 1/709

Ordinary Start hourly changes

Open 820 1030 1130 1220 1330 1420 1530 1620 Wgfa Low

27023 27053 27073 27063 27072 27062 27058 2704 4 2704.7 27083 27023

JK 29 Jul 26 Jul 25 Jul 2d Jut Z3 Yr ago

SEAQ bargains 27,336 24241 24,518 26.486 25.479 25.025
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Diamonds - New Horizons in
Mines and Markets
7 October 1996 - London
This major one-day conference will review the significant changes talcing

place in the international diamond industry, i»yawifnTngr the consequences of

the boom inworldwide exploration for diamonds, the impactofpossi ble new
producers on the market and the growth ofnew consumer markets in Asia.

Expert speakers from North America, South Africa. Europe and Australia

will address these key issues at this, the first FT conference devoted to

diamonds.

Issues to be addressed include:

• The Global Search for Diamonds • __
• Canadas Potential as a New Diamond^Producer ^

• Where Do the Russians Stand ?.
’

.

• Africa’s Position in World Diancfond Production -r Now and in die
i * *

i ,

Future ^ '
•

• How the Markets will Respond t«>the^

Production
~

- hyU
Speakers includes sl-pEl*-!

candidates. Hemwort Benson
feels that Powell Duffryn. Stav-

dey and Harrisons A Cnesfidd
offer “good value".

Staveley added a penny 20

187p ami Harrisons 2 to I2£j>.

Bargain hunters helped
Lloyds TSB regain seme of the

ground tost on Friday, follow-

ing the release at interim fig-

ures. The shares put on 2S to

334’sP- in trade of 8.4m.
NatWest secorities reiterated

its positive stance on the stock

and advised holders to add to
iioMinp Explaining its recom-
mendation. analysts at the
securities house said: “Profits

growth is underpinned by cost

control and recovery is the
mortgage and insurance sec-

tors. profitability is the highest

of the domestic stocks, and
risk is below the sector aver-

age, reflecting the mortgage
orientation of the ban book."

In the rest of the sector,

two-way business character-
ised the day’s trading in

National Westminster ahead of

today's figures. The shares
hardened 3 to 628p.

Bass rose 4 to 78tp and
Allied Domecq rase 6 to 429p
after confirmation that Bass
was in talks to buy Allied

Damecq’s 50 per cent stake In
Carlsbag-Tetley, its joint ven-

ture with Carisberg.

The rise in Allied was rela-

tively subdued, it was said,

because there had been an
overhang of stock in the mar-
ket
The proposed deal has been

mooted Cor some months and
analysts were not surprised by
the statement from Bass. It

said it had “noted weekend
press reports regarding Carte

berg-Tetley and confirms that

it is in discussions with both
Allied Domecq and Carisberg
regarding the possible pur-
chase ofAllied Domecq’s SO pet
interest in Carisberg-Tetiey "

No mention was made by
Bass of speculation that it is

also in talks to buy Carisberg's

stake in the venture, in return
far the Danish company taking

a stake in Bass's brewing busi-

ness

Some analysis suggested
that, should Bass buy all «f

Carisberg-Tetley it would have
a UK market share of marly 40
per cent, which would provoke
competition investigations.

Dalgety. which rose 4 to

348p, announced that Sir
Denys Henderson, the former

id chairman, is to succeed Mr
Maurice Warren as chairman
at the end of the year.

HUlsdcnm rose 4'i to 16# ip

ahead of analysis visiting the

company today. Good news
was widely expected.

Amstrad, which abandoned
merger talks with rival elec-

tronics group Psion Life on Fri-

day. continued to slide lower,

ending off 6 at I54p. after 150p.

Psion ended 20 tighter at 403p.
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Mr R John Robinson
Chief Executive

Ashton Mining Ij'mllwl _

Mr James Picton
Research Consultant

Standard Equities, Johannesburg

Dr John Helmex
Moscow Correspondent

Diamond International, Diamantaire

and Antwerp Confidential
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Resources Ltd %
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Mr R Baxter-Brown •,

i Chairman

i Redaurum Limited
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AMERICA

BA welcomes new minister

with 2.9% rebound

EUROPE

Frankfurt mixed as success lifts

Buenos Aires rebounded 2.9

per cent at nddsession on news

that the central bask chair-

man, Mr Roque Fernandez,

was to replace Mr Domingo
CavaDo who departed an Fri-

day as economy minister. The

Moral index, which dropped

4.1 per cent on Friday,

recouped 14.72 to 519.58 at

nridsesskn as analysts tenta-

tively welcomed the appoint-

ment of Mr FernAndez. They

said that the low profile tech-

nocrat who had worked with

Mr CavaDo since 1991 would

defend economic stability and
the convertibility system
which pegged the peso to the

dollar.

Other regional markets were

Tp« fortunate.

MEXICO CITY edged down
on worries that the falloot of

events in Argenina could

spook international investors

in the region. The ZPC Index

was 1&46 weaker by midses-

sion at 2,978.47.

SAO PADLO’s Bovespa index

was 134 weaker at 59,491,

waiting for a clearer picture.

US stocks hover

as investors

wait for data
Wall Street

A quiet morning on the bond
market and only a trickle of

companies reporting earnings

led US shares to hover near

their levels of late Friday in

midsession trading, writes Lisa

Bnmsten in New York.

At 12.-30 pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was off 5.55

at 5,467.51, and the more
broadly based Standard &
Poor’s 500 fell 1.04 at 63486.

The American Stock Exchange
composite was CL34 weaker at

53&81. NYSE volume was low
at 14lm shares.

Bonds slipped in early trad-

ing with the yield on the
benchmark 30-year Treasury
tmiittng above 7 per cent amid

nervousness about data due to

be released later this week.
Investors on both the stock
and bond markets were
writing anxiously for Friday’s

figures on July employment, to

judge whether the Federal
Reserve would raise interest

rates not month.
The technology-rich Nasdaq

composite, hardest bit among
the major indices in recent
weeks, managed a small gain
amid some improvement in

larger capitalisation technol-

ogy shares. In early afternoon

trading the Nadsdaq added 1.41

at 1,080.85 while the Pacific

Stock Exchange technology
index was nearly flat

Large cap stocks such as
Oracle, up $% at $38% and
Microsoft, $% stronger at

$119%, managed to gain same
ground while less established

companies {altered. Netscape
lost $2% at 841%, Iomega was
SIM lower at $17 and Cyber-
cash shed $3% at S34.

Elsewhere, WJL Grace and
Minnesota Mining & Manufac-
turing, both managed to post

small gains after reporting
earnings ahead of analysts'

expectations. Grace advanced
$% at $63M after earnings of 78

cents a share, two cents ahead
of estimates, and 3M. which is

a component of the Dow, added

$% at $54% on earnings of 91

cents a share, a cent ahead of

forecasts.

Tyson Foods, the US poultry

company, shed $% at $26 after

reporting earnings of 10 cents a

share, exactly in line with fore-

casts.

Beebok. the athletic shoe and
clothing maker, added $3% or

11 per cent at $34% after its

board approved a 24m share
buyback.

Canada

Toronto was weak at midses-

sion, depressed by profit-taking

and slumping gold pices. The
TSE-300 composite index was
25.78 lower by noon at 4407.50
in modest volume of 19.4m
shares.

Newbridge Networks
plunged C$640 to C$5945 after

an analyst at Needham warned
that first quarter revenue and
earnings would fall well short

of his forecasts. Other analysts

said, however, that the Need-
ham forecasts were above file

consensus and that it was
merely adjusting numbers to
come into line.
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There were a couple of success

stories in FRANKFUBXs finan-

cial sector, but the broad mar-

ket was mixed in extremely
thin trading

,
as the Dsx index

rose 2.74 to an Ibis-indicated

2,472.75. Turnover fell from
DM5.4bn to DM4.5bn.
In financials, Allianz climbed

DM43 to DM2,666 after the big

insurer forecast double digit

profits growth this year,

although less than the 34 per

cent gain of 1995, and said that

it hoped to increase its net
return on equity from 11-2 to 15

pa- cent over the next three

years. The research wing of
Deutsche Bank, Deutsche Mor-
gan Grenfell, increased its 1996

earnings per share forecast for

Allianz from DM76.50 to

DM79.10 a share.

Meanwhile, Depfet, the mort-
gage bank, said that its first

half operating profits were up
30 per cent, and the shares rose

97 pfg to DM60.97.
MILAN featured a 6.9 per

cent tumble In Olivetti on con-

tinuing worries over its trou-

bled PC business. The shares
fell L52 to L713, matching their

low for the year set cm March
14, amid speculation that a for-

eign fund was lightening its

portfolio.

The broad market was also

weak. The Comit index fefl 055

ASIA PACIFIC

to 598.73 while the real-time

Mibtel index dropped 89 to
9,489.

Against the trend, Banco Di
Napoli jumped L3&3 to 15815
on news that the government
aimed to speed the privatisa-

tion of the troubled tank.
Mediaset, the TV and adver-

tising gnmP. lost L99 to L7JB4
after a block trade of lm
shares at L7JJ50. The newly
quoted company, which
entered the Morgan Stanley

Capital International index at

the close of yesterday's trade,

has been under pressure after

the government approved a
draft broadcasting biB. which
could restrict advertising and
hurt revenues.
ZURICH gave tack most of

its midday gaiws, but still

closed higher on the day, with

many investors hestitant

ahead of various US economic
date later in the week. The SMI

turned back from a high
Of 3^683 to finish 1L7 flhgpd at

3,549-5. with the national day
holiday on Thursday and the
start of trading on the new
electronic bourse on Friday
cited as additional reasons for

the slack trade.

Among financials. Swiss Re
collected SFrll to SFrlj214
while Zurich Insurance, which

its ADR programme
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but this simply left bonds a
little soft and the CAC40 index

closed Just 1.76 lower at

1 ,861.10 in turnover of

PFMAho.
A Lea Britos report that

HbOse Poulenc disaased take-

over worries leaf Thmuradty
lift the shares 90 centimes
higher at FFr128#.
MADRID , once again,

bmnoanad the shortfall which
appeared in the Spanish bud-

get last Friday, and the general

index fell ««Mg 2.65 to 347.63

in moderate turnover of

Fta23£bn.
Tatacatara, in the firing line

as the government plans to lift

atooiioi and tobacco taxes to

help bridge the gap, shed
anther Pt*300, or 43 per cant

at PtaSJOG after Friday's 7.6

per cent drop.
STOCKHOLM titled the steel

producer. Averts Staffed. by

SKrSJO to SKtfiS. although its

in "New York, added SFn to

SFrSMu
UBS. whk± reports flirt half

results early next week, faded

to hold on to morning gah

a

and declined SFn to SFr1,185.

Roc&e's certificates, up SFrtJG

to SA&960. wme abo off tntra-

session highs. Sander added
SFr7 to SFTL34Z and Cite rose

SFi3 to SFrl.OO.
Among second tier stocks.

Esec lost SFriTS to SFrtJFB cm
profit-taking, mad on the weak

wipng;: ja US high technol-

ogy shares.

The heavily traded electron-

ics retailer, Dfoeforo. Urn for-

mer lnterdiacoust, retreated

SFTL75 to a>l6 in very vola-

tile trade.

PARIS featured brokers'

downgrades for Peugeot's earn-

ings prospects and the shares
dropped FFrlB to FFr573.

The Bank of France foiled to

trim its key imemstion rate,

president de&Md rapetit

British Stad was about to buy

out the « p» real ttete te

Swedish compeM jjtt &

not already own. Tne ABir*

vtridtn General index. ttMfr.

while, rare AS to I.68U- -

;

HELSINKI took tta H«
ind« up 19.63 to URJfc R
also toft New. the MJJJF
group, UP FM9.SQ at FMIOO.

afterT asriy foil to FSBl iter

nffWrfiffutteriltrtdingtort

on Friday, and disappointing
profits from Its 50 per real-

owned chemicals unii,

Boraata. yertwdayt tta stock

had fkllsa by n©J0 0B Friday

but some analysts found tt

hard to expiate yesterday s

recovery.

OSLO saw. -fame initial

excitement over the offohore -

technology merger proposal

between an Aker unit and
Maritime Group. Aker A
peaked at NKrtsa before they

dosed NKrUfiO higher at

NKTI29. and Maritime at

NKriTS before ending flat at

NKrtfO. Tta total Index roet

3jB7 to 617.96.

TK. AVIV soared 3.6 per
cant aftrttta central bank low-

ered its key tending raw far

August by a fritter then expec-

ted 0.7 of a percentage point to

an annoal l&3 per esnt. The :

Mfafauntat Index, which rare
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Jakarta tumbles 3.7% in response to weekend nots
Jakarta recouped some of its

losses late in the day, after foil-

ing more than 5 per cent at one
stage following Saturday’s
riots.

However, the composite
index still closed down 20.57, or
3.7 per cent, at 540.74, after

527.77; brokers linked to the
government were seen buying
shares toward the end of the

day.

The most actively traded
stock, Telkom, fell RplCO to

Rp3,225, with some 16 million

shares traded. It touched a
day's low of 3,100 rupiah in

early trading.

Tokyo

Profit-taking emerged on the
first trading day for August
settlements, and the Nikkei
average lost ground after two
days on the upgrade, writes

Errtika Teraumo in Tokyo.

The 225 index fell 157.36 to

20^67.54 after trading between
20,963.83 and 21,284.87. Fund
managers were a mixed bless-

ing: domestic institutions and
index-linked buying by invest-

ment trust funds supported
equities in early trading, but
profit-taking by banks and
other financial institutions

depressed the index in later

activity.

Volume totalled 263m shares
against 290m. The Topix index
of all first section stocks foil

5.16 to 1^96.06 and the Nikkei
300 lost 0R3 to 295rn Declines
led advances by 685 to SI with
192 unchanged.
In London, the ISE/NIkkei 50

index rose 2£9 to 1,414.00.

Foreign Investors, who had
led profit taking in the face of

volatile US share prices last

week, bought steel issues.

l

C

ompart*

Traders said that investors

were encouraged by strong
earnings prospects for tta cur-

rent year to next March and
the rise in steel beam prices.

Meanwhile, the weakness in

speculative favourites
depressed investor confidence,

prompting profit-taking by
domestic investors.

Nippon Steel, the roost active

issue of the day, rose Y8 to

Y357 and Kobe Steel Y3 to
Y289. Shipbuilders, however,
were lower, with Kawasaki
Heavy Industries down Y7 at

Y511. Car stocks were higher.

Takara Shuzo, a "shochu"
distilled white spirits manufac-
turer, rose Y20 to YLQ20 on
reports that the company had
been given a patent in the US
on a special gane technology.

High-technology stocks were
lower on profit-taking. Hitachi

fen Y5 to Y970 and Fujitsu Y3
to Y955. Consumer electronics

stocks also lost ground. Mat-
sushita Electric Industrial

retreating Y2Q to Y1.840 and
Sony Y30 to Y6£00.
Speculative favourites were

lower on profit-taking by indi-

vidual investors, Nagasaki?*,
the supermarket chain, slipped

Y7i to Y7B1, Kansmatsu. tta

trading company, declined Y33
to Y617 and Daido Steri Start
fell YI00 m Y1.530.

TVrtmtatri a hoosteg aittriil

company, lost Y3S lo Y515 on
repeats that the company wifi

not pay a divtdad fra the cur-

rent year ending to November.
to Osaka, the OSE average

fan 2.18 to 22,140-28-

Rooadap

A gloomy view of recent devel-

opments, including the eco-

nomic slowdown and problems
at Amcol, left SINGAPORE at

a low for tta year. Tta Straits

Times Industrials index
dropped 3L3B to 2,096.60 with

falls in just three shares
accounting for half tta fall

FraserA Neave fan go cents

to S$I4J0, Cycle ACvriigt lost

20 cents to S81230 sad Singa-

pore Bus Sendee dropped 15
centa to S51X30-
CamaudMetalhox led loans,

foiling 98 cents to a yem^s low
of S$3JK.

MANILA followed last

week's 5.1 per cent decline

with a further L3 per cent drop
and tta composite index dosed
41.17 lower at 3JB3.4S. Property

stocks were once again among
the biggest losera, with tta sec-

tor index dropping 3-19, or 2
per cent to 157.96 in tote trade.

Some broken said that prop-

erties wen hit by feera over
interest races moves: others

that they wsra reflecting ovsr-

aD market sentiment.

BANGKOK worried about
tta Thai economy and expec-

ted poor corporate earnings for

the second quarter, and tta
SET index ended 18 21 lower at

UJ87.Q2 in turnover of Bt&2bn.
TAIPEI took profits after a 2

per rent grin on Saturday, and

the weighted todex rioted 8BL90

lower at 6,128.96 to modest
turnover of TOlMSta. Tta
fisaacteb amd electronics stc-

tore fast u, tad to par rent

respectively. .

SEOUL edged ahead, ncrem-
tog some cf SattnUays lossia.

on ssfactive buying of ttow
backed stocks tad bargain
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noted that overall saatiaaent
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S Africa ahead in weak trade

An absence of significant local

developments left Johannes-
burg to mimic Friday's perfor-

mance on Wall Street but turn-
over of just &297m was
sharply below the B35Qm-
R450m that would be more
usual at this time of year. The
overall index gained 22.7 to

6,657A, industrials rose 2&2 to

7,872.1 and golds added 284 to
1,766.9. Analysts expressed
sunwise at the gains made in
the gold sector, given that the
bullion price lost ground.
Among the miners, Drtefon-
teln Consolidated enjoyed a
Bus gain to R5&25 and Free
State Consolidated Gold Mines
rose 80 cents to R4&30.
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fill Ofi Heart disease is the
J| £r=«jff

~
biggest killer In
developed countries.

5BP a % Preventing it is the
basis for tadnriries

as diverse as.pbar-
macenticals and

a|Hs^K7 sporting equipment
— Yet deaerate medi-

cal need and huge potential finan-

cial rewards are not enough. And
genetics researchers say the condi-

tion is so complex that progress

towards treatments that use genetic

information is slow.

The problem is that there are doz-

ens of genes involved- Some influ-

ence cholesterol levels or blood
pressure, others may affect vulnera-
bility to. stress or susceptibility to

cigarette addiction.

Most ofthese genes have yet to be
studied in depth. It is mostly epide-

miological evidence, rather than
basic science, thathas led scientists

to say that factors such as choles-

terol and blood pressure cause heart

disease. "Even the best of science is

not exactly clear on the mecha-
nisms that cause heart disease,*

says Hugh Watkins, professor of
cardiovascular medicine at Oxford
University.

He says that, for example, the bio-

chemical sequence of events in the
body triggered' by smoking , should
merge,with that triggered by high
cholesterol: to produce heart dis-

ease. But where is not known..
Genetic research should offer a

promising route to finding the

answer to this
1

question. Each of the
100.000 or so gems in the human
body helps produce a protein.

Studying the protein should lead to

a nhflfa of biochemical events which
contribute to, for example, the

depositing of fat on hlood vessel

walls.

Once the biochemical function of

the protein is uncovered, a new
drug could be developed to stimu-

late or inhibit it Over the longer

term, replacing faulty genes directly

- gene therapy - is a possibility.

These methods are frontier terri-

tory in medical research, but are

already fanini promising in single

gene diseases. In cystic fibrosis, far

example, there are already several

gene-baaed treatments in clinical

trials.

For heart disease, however, the

dozens of factors that appear to con-

tribute have persuaded many
researchers that a frontal attack is

too difficult. A more roundabout
route must be found. One idea is to

look for rare conditions connected

with heart disease that may have
single gene causes.

Watkins says that a condition

called hypertrophic cardiomyopathy
Wjtie of the most common causes

onradden death in people under 40.

This condition is behind about 25

per cent of the sudden deaths

among athletes, he says.

Starting genetic research here

Viewpoint Albert Weale

Xenotransplantation:
a question of ethics

Mardn DottruBdanc* RatoUBny

Epidemiological evidence has led gdentfsta to my that factors sucfa as cholesterol and blood pnsaaa causa hurt disease

Heart of hearts
Daniel Green looks at the possibility of a genetic

treatment for one of the world's biggest killers
\ \ s.-

offers "the hope you can start with
. something relatively simple,and go
an to identify [the genes ini gnTnt> of
thw disorders that are mnrh more
common." Progress will be difficult

however. “Just as there are varying
degrees of high blood pressure, peo-
ple have differing amounts -of hypo-
trophy,” he says.

Some rampar-rips are rpsnrtmg to

a return to the roots of genetics

research, starting with family traits

rather, than biochemistry. The spe-

cialist genetics biotadmalogy com-
pany MilIonniriTw PhaTmarmtifate

based in.Massachusetts, and Spec-

tra Biomedical, in California, are
building family databases.

Millennium says that within IS

months it will have LQ00 siblings an
its database. "We are restricting

them to early unset heart disease.”

says Jeanette Just, a genetic epide-

miologist at Millennium. The com-
pany wants sibling pairs with
lmiiKiiai heart conditions. Genetic

analysis should then help find out

which genes are producing excep-

tionally large numbers of proteins.

Rivals are sceptical about this

approach, believing it will eventu-

ally run into familiar problems of
H>rif of specificity; Millennium will

find too. many genes to form the

hatrie of a useful treatment.

.

Some companies and scientists

are trying for even more modest
goals tham a genetic understanding

of heart disease.

Sequana Therapeutics in Calif-

ornia, for example, is studying one
of the side-effects of high blood

, pressure. Kidney disease appears to

affect some individuals mare than

others. If it was possible to identify

people with high hlnnri pressure and
a gpnotir predisposition to kidney

disease, treatments could be tai-

lored accordingly. From a commer-
cial point of view, it could also help

cut very expensive kidney failure

treatments such as dialysis and
transplantation.

A similar diagnostics approach to

genetic research in heart disease

would be flimpri at better applying
gristing treatments. There are sev-

eral classes of drugs already used

effectively in reducing heart

attacks. But doctors prescribe them
on a trial-and-error basis: if the

patient does not respond well to

beta-blockers, pot them on calcium
channel blockers, and if that does

not work try Ace-inhibitors.

Looking at the genes of high

blood pressure suffenas might help

pinpoint which patients could

respond best to which drugs.

But even this modest role for

genetics may be tough going,
according to Tim Harris, vice-presi-

dent of research and development
at Seqnana. He blames commercial
rather than medical reasons, saying
that pha-nwapontit-aig companies do
well out of the trial-and-error

method of prescribing: -

"The scientists [in a company]
may want to go ahead, but the mar-

keting part of the company will ask

why they should create a test that
might reduce the market for the

existing drug,” he says.

The prognosis for replacing stan-

dard treatments for heart dfcease

with new ones based on the grow-

ing body of genetic knowledge is

not good. “We're a long way away
from pointing a finger at a smoking
gun gene,” says Rnssell Gregg,

director of SmithKline Beecham's
Advanced Technologies in Genetics

Group. "The excitement is tinged

with hype.” Even the modest alms

of diagnosing who might be most
likely to benefit from conventional

drugs face scientific and commer-
cial obstacles.

The series on human genes continues

next month with a look at ageing.

According to some
medical research
teams, the use of
animals grmrgp*
of organs fm*

will soon be
routine. But what are the ethics of
luring anhnal organs fn human
transplant surgery? Last week in

Washington DC a meeting took
place between two bioethics

committees and some 120
delegates to thi« question.

The transplantation of organs or
tissue from animal* to humans is

known as xenotransplantation. It

is on the research agenda because
the success of human-to-human
transplants means that there is a
severe organ shortage. As a result,

researchers in the UK, US and
Japan have been examining the
possibilities of
TMintranqilanlaHnn.

Until recently, human biology

has ruled this out, because the
body will quickly reject tissue

from another species even when
immmto-suppressive drugs are
used. But the development of

herds of transgenic pigs, bred to

express ahuman protein on the
surface of their cells, as well as
improvements in the control of the
human body's hum™* response,

has led some research teams to

announce that the era of
successful rffl(rfrini8p1mbitlnn is

Just round the corner.

fir the past five months, two
bodies, one in the UK and one in

the US, have published reports on
the ethics ofrwmtranqilinifeitinn.

The first was produced in March
by the Nuffield Council on
Bioethics. The second was
produced earlie- this month by the
Institute of Medicine in the US.
In many respects both reports

display a striking degree of

consensus, particularly on the

issue of controlling the
transmission ofnew diseases

across species boundaries. The
institute’s report, for example,

cites the hypothesis that one
strain ofHIV, the virus that

causes Aids, was derived from its

equivalent in sooty mangabey
monkeys.
Moreover, organisms that cause

noproblems in their natural host

species can be devastating in a
new host environment. Ifthan are

such organisms in species

supplying transplant organs, a
transplant into a patient whose
immune system has been
suppressed mil create an ideal

environment for disease to spread.

In considering this problem,
both reports put forward a series

of measures to reduce the risk.

Source animals should be screened

far known pathogens. Evidence
should be collated on what Is

known about cross-species

transmission. Recipients should be
monitored and tissue samples
should be archived.

Even when these measures are

taken, however, both reports

agree that it is impossible ever to

rule out completely the possibility

of transmitting disease-causing

organisms from source anhnai to

human recipient. In the present

state of virology we do not know
the identity of all such organisms

Large sums of money
are being Invested. It

was estimated in
1995 that within 15
years sales of pig

organs could amount
to $6bn a year

and the unknown is always a risk.

Both reports argue, however,

that this residual risk is not
sufficentiy strong to provide an
argument for prohibiting

xenotransplantation. As the

Nuffield report notes, to forbid

xenotransplantation entirely could

only be based on a principle that

would prohibit many forms of
innovation.

Both reports also pay attention

to issues of animal rights. Is it

ethically acceptable to use
animals as sources of spare parts

far humans? Are there certain

species, far example chimpanzees
threatened with extinction, that

should not be used? Is it morally

permissible to use primates at all,

given their closeness to humans?
On these questions, differences

begin to open up between the

reports. Although both think that

it would be wrong to use
chimpanzees as sources because

they are an endangered species,

the institute's report is more
willingthan is the Nuffield
counterpart to countenance the
use of other primate species such
as baboons. The contrasting
attitude seems to reflect cultural

differences and different histories

of animal welfare legislation.

The area of patients' interests

opens up another difference. The
Nuffield report thinks that the

imptications of early experiments
for patients are so serious that
new procedures are needed to

protect their interests. It

advocates using trained

counsellors independent of the
team carrying out the research to
advise early recipients, and thinks

that derisions on the ethical

acceptability of particular

operations should be taken not by
local research ethics committees
as at present, but by a newly
established national advisory

committee.
The institute report by contrast

wishes to keep responsibility for

ethical permission for the

experiments with local

institutional review boards, albeit

operating to newly created

national guidelines.

What is the dgnifirr*™* of these
differences in approach? Already

Inge sums of money are being
invested in xenotransplantation.

For example, ft was estimated in

1995 that within 15 years sales of

pig organs could amount to S6bn a
year, while sales of

inmnm0-5oppressive drugs

associated with the Increase in

transplantation could increase

10-fold to $10bn a year.

With these sums of money
around, differences in the ethical

constraints that national systems
impose on the conduct of

xenotransplantation become
important For example, if the

derision is taken to permit the

harvesting of organs from pigs but

not from primates, this will

undoubtedly give a competitive

edge to those teams which have
opted for using transgenic pig
organs.

The author isprqfessorof
government at the Unmersity of
Essex, andchaired theNuffield
Council on Bioethics workingparty

report
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THK CHARLES DICKENS
CLASSIC HARD TIMES

FarxbaoewNol National Tour
W

Fn*t*c pmSucrrr ef

WWtarturWrwto®**

rfettUtcottatf

COMPANY
*, Brijtucn BN2 ZUZ
k 61273 606926

; PROJECTAND
COMMERCIAL

funding avaSabte to UK and
International efients. Angio

AmericarGroupPIc.

TetQ1924201 365
Fax:01924 201 377

DISTRIBUTION & DELIVERY
CONTRACT

We are seeking contractors to deliver

BUSINESS PAGES™
within the United Kingdom.

II you beiieve you have the skills & capacity

necessary for this high quality, high volume

work and wish to be invited to tender for all or

part of this contract, write or fax enclosing

details of ycur company management

ownership experience and capital base to:

UR lMARSHALL - DBTJBBimON & DHJVEHYMANAGER
. YELLOW RAGESQUEB6 WALK, READING, RG1 7PT

TMephone: 01734592111 Fax: 01734 500310

To reach me by 6JLS6

6>#rattai»rtdBdl*TdrarararaipfclBacUralian*w

Our client a feted pfc In ine w»i its reran* policy of disposing of

non-core assets, aftes tor sate the following wed established

businesses in o single package.

• commercial dgttfng maruAjctatBr

• niche glass produdmanidbduiBr

• butkJecs merchant

• bidding contractor

FuRmtffotMkmpoctajpktfudK

» profitable and cash generative

• six freehold properties in Loodon/SouSi East

• US employees

An irtormafian memorandum isava&tateand Interested parties

should write to Bax B4655, financial Times, Ora Souftwork

Bridge, London SE1 9HL

PRECISION ENGINEERS
• Turnover circa £ 1.25m * Transmission

• Established Customer Base Component Specialisl

• Order Book approx £500.0C0
• Unencumbered
Production Plant

Serious enquiries from

Principals only for sale of she

ongoing profitable business should

be addressed to Nigel McDoncId

liDDISONS
c o m \t [•: k r i \ i

0 I I T-24.V0 1 f 1

FAX 0113 -242 *1364

Cbcpca* Ljrtnad h ratartnd by ike i

EagSrad rad Wfeta 1000700 tanas

CHANNELISLANDS
Offshore Company Formation

aid Admiaisaaaoa. Alcb Liberia.

Panama & BVI etc Tbcal affchcre

fkalitfcs sad services.

For dddUBlnioltawt wifc
CrayItanUd.tM Floor, 34 terriftRace,

St Hebcr.JcncyJE2*n> Quoad Wtndi
Teh OI534 878774. 01534 35401

MAKAQIKQ DIRECTORS neetad to train

aabuttum 1 1 turn lorwvfcuihourar
marayadbumaw ta the London waa.

Pimm tax your CV to Tha HareMarian
Sum LttOlTI fflOUBB,

'

TEUCOMunnacATiote'

RAN BKP0RI5, EXPORTS, INDUSTRIES

& SERVICES DIRECTORY. (Latest Edition).

Contact: Trade Information Centre of Iran

ftnc +98-21-8820697 BO. Box: 11365/1915

Than - Iran.

BUSINESSES WANTED

INTERNATIONAL INVESTOR GROUP
will purchase commercial acquisitions

.1 Indian to 10 million USD.
Documented Income and certified valuation required.

Pax project description to:

Letcbwtxth Interaction! LKL, INT +44 - 17T - 499 2312

John Ratcliff & Sons Limited
(In Administrative Receivership)

Alan Katz and Kevin Mnws of Arthur Anderaeiythe
JointAdministrativeReceivers, offer far safe the business

and assets of an established engineering company providing

equipment for the metal decorating print industry.

Wefl established customerbasewith significant exports.

Annual turnover of approximately £L6m.
Interest in substantial contract with Chinese government

Recently developed freehold land and premises dose
to Leeds dty centre and motorway networks.

For farther Information please contact Alan Katz or Garry
Wilson. Arthur Andersen, St Paul's House. Park Square:

Leeds LS12PJ. TeL 0U3 243 8222. Fax: 0113 241 6397.

SELL YOUR BUSINESS
PAY NO TAX

AND KEEP CONTROL
Capital Strategies arranges exits lor shareholders In closely controlled

private companies with tumowr over £2 million. We have developed
techniques to eliminate CGT on a sale. We Introduce now finance and
new management If needed. And If your exit is phased, you can keep
control. We got paid on results. So without commitment contact one of

our Investment directors for a confidential discussion.

Capital a Strategies
2S C-. i-.vo!

1 S'. l:
' d ;

-i CC"' ; 5 :

; : u:'i :ri

Johnson & Johnson Limited

A Complete Plastic Bottle Blow Moulding Facility

(For Sale in Lots or as a Whole)
For Safe from She Portsmouth. Hampshire, U.K.

Baflarfeld & Krupp 4 Ltr & 5 Ur Capacity H.D.P.E. Plastic Btaw MoukZng
Machines, Dubult Screen Printing Machines, Chfflera, Granulators & Blenders

AD Equipment canbe viewed in production.

Fora Detailed Catafogue & Colour Ffysheet Contact

+44• HENRYJ—'BUTCHER
FtoC 444 171 406 9772

.Arthur
AndersetAndersen

ArthurANDasBt&Cb SC
AittarAndmmUraahortradbylhelraaMeofQiraiendAccem irraiti

in EnjUnd and W<la to uuy co limnami borfaira.

D. NISBET ESQ. M.J.PjL. M-S.P-L. THE ADMINISTRATIVE
RECEIVER OFFERS FORSALE THE BUSINESSAND
ASSETS OFKELATRON LIMITED t/a LD.O. THIS WELL

ESTABLISHED COMPANY MANUFACTURES ACOMPLETE
RANGE OFMODULARBUILDINGS
Par fiifthw iHfluiMTiim plcafficntuC-

Philip Davies& Sons,
Valuers &Auctioneers,

10 GlasshouseYard, London, EC1A4JN
Tel: 0171 3366969 Fas 0171 336 6968

KALLBAOC OFFERS
LOWEST RAXES EVER!

FOR
IMrv.ZzDIATE SALE

How Low*

to tm-

feMtraOi SOJO

Fiance'! SOJS

i:[;

Cemw^y; SOJ9

5. *0*7
wWjraf
OanraddM
,**,10441U—

Enjoyrootgreater
smtrnigs on rnlrr-

notmalcoBrwIA
our lowett rafra

nor! Using At
fiber optic net-

works of ATfcT
and other qtuBiy
carriers. w»
secure the dear-
est and most
icfhbfeOnes. Use
Kaltback from
home, office or
holdsand end

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

OFFICE FURNITURE

with discount of up to 40c
o from R.R.P.!

London Showroom for viewing
Please contact

LINEABURO LTD Tel: 01292 504530
FREEPHONE; 0500 321565

urns
Sotxootrad: mad own product

»5 : H E EfJr.: rt

Full range ofCNC equipment.

Blue-chip customer base.

Northern Home Counries.

Established 16 years.

T/O £800000 pjL

Disposal due lo owners need

to concentrate on core business.

Writesee Bo* B4665, BnracM Tibbs,

OneSonftwtBririgi.l4wdongl9KL

Business For Sale

Well established,

profitable stainless steel

processor

• Turnover in excess of

£2.5 m3Qon;

- Management willing to

stay.

IntBiestBd parties, please write to

BoxB4641, Financial Times,

One Southwark BrUge,

London SEi SHL

HOLIDAY VILLAGE
IN SUPERB LOCATION
EASTANGLIA
(Reference: S/536)

> 92 quality bride both holiday vfllaa

and bnngaiowi included in

» Site shop& Off Licence

* LkaaedcMbfanse
i Cafeteria

» Superb laige beared swimminG pool

> Amtuemem arcade

> Wide range of activities

I Good location for the tourist

I Turnover in region oT£S00iXX)

* Net profits in rcpai of£2001000i

PRICE: fl^OOjOM

i.Kisi ki i:s i \ ri :s

1 01323 ! S9‘>(»5h

COSMETICS AND
TOILETRIES COMPANY

complete with database

and with well established

brands now available

for sale orjoint venture.

Ideal for conversion into

retail trade-

PriBcipaiH oeljr to apufy to

Bax B4S52. Financial TTmoo,
Ooa Stwitliaraih BrMga,

Dadon SEL9HL
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Ruling on courts’

jurisdiction
National courts

/j\ A A have jurisdic-

tlon to apply
and interpret

European state

aid rules even

EUROPEAN where the mat-

comn- ter m questionCOUBT
has been

referred to the European Com-

mission, the European Court of

Justice ruled recently-

The case arose in the context

of the provision of logistical

and commercial assistance

given by the French post office

to a company in which it held

a majority shareholding.

The company, SFMI, was
entrusted with the manage-
ment and development of EMS
Chronopost, which dealt with
express deliveries. The services

provided by the post office con-

sisted of making its offices and
some staff available for the col-

lection, sorting, transport and
distribution of letters and par-

cels to customers as well as

advertising, canvassing and
advising customers.

Private express delivery com-
panies operating in France
under their umbrella organisa-

tion, SFEI, complained to the

Commission and the French
Competition Board, alleging

the assistance given to SFMI
constituted state aid incompat-

ible with European law.

ft was alleged that the assis-

tance enabled SFMI to charge

considerably lower prices than

those of its competitors.

The Commission rejected the

complaint. Proceedings were
Bled before the European
Court of First Instance far the

annulment of the Commis-
sion's decision. In the light of

that, the Commission with-

drew the decision so that fur-

ther evidence could be added
to the file. The case was there-

fore removed from the register.

Since then there had been no
Indication as to the Commis-
sion’s position on whether the

measures constituted state aid.

It was in this context that SFEI
and its operative companies
sought a declaration that the

assistance given to SFMI con-

stituted state aid in breach of

European law.

The plaintiffs sought an
injunction restraining the post

office from granting the aid as

well as an order for repayment
of all unlawful aid.

The tribunal decided to stay

proceedings and refer certain

matters to the European Court.

The court first had to decide

whether the national court had

jurisdiction in such matters. It

was argued by the defendants

that when the Commission was
considering such a matter, but

bad yet to decide whether the

measures constituted state

aids, the national court should

decline jurisdiction since its

decision might otherwise con-

flict with the Commission's.

The court dismissed this

argument The Treaty of Rome
provided that unless there had
been notification of planned

aid to the Commission, that aid

could not be regarded as hav-

ing been properly granted.

Although the national courts

could not rule on the compati-

bility of any given aid, never-

theless the fact that the Com-
mission had initiated an
examination of the aid could

not release the national courts

from their duty to safeguard

the rights of individuals.

In carrying out that duty, it

was open to the national court

to interpret and assess the con-

cept of aid under the treaty to

determine whether a state

measure introduced without
observance of the procedures
was indeed a state aid requir-

ing observance of those rules.

In any event it was always
open to the national court to

seek clarification from the

Commission as to whether a
given measure should be cat-

egorised as state aid.

The court then dealt with
certain substantive questions.

It said state aid encompassed
not only positive benefits, but
also interventions which miti-

gated the charges normally
included in a company's bud-

get Therefore assistance in the

form of logistical and commer-
cial support was capable of

constituting state aid.

It also ruled that if a
national court found that an
aid was not notified to the
Commission as required, then

it had to order repayment,
imlass due to exceptional cir-

cumstances repayment was
inappropriate.

C-39J94: Syndicat Francois de
/'Express International v La
Paste, ECJFC, July 11 1996.

BRICE COURT CHAMBERS,
BRUSSELS I
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GyUenhammar to

chair Cofinec

After a long career

focused on Europe
and the US. Fehr
GyUenhammar
(left) is turning to
eastern Europe.
The former Volvo
chairman has been
appointed chair-

man of Cofinec, a
French-registered packaging group
which last month launched on the
Budapest stock exchange, and whose
operations are based in Hungary, the

Czech Republic and Poland.

GyUenhammar, who in January
became senior adviser to Lazard
Frtres & Co of New York, explained

his mission as one of helping Cofinec

“get on the right course in an open
market economy". It is. he says,

essential for such businesses to feel

confident of being able to compete
internationally - a prerequisite for

keeping east European markets open.
GyUenhammar succeeds Hans-Jdrg

Rudloff, who is leaving Cofinec. The
former Credit Suisse First Boston star

is Gyllenhammar’s erstwhile partner
at MC European Capital (Holdings).

fixe infant UK investment bank 9et up
by Rudloff nearly three years ago.
The Swede joined the bank as chair-

man after 22 years behind the wheel
at Volvo, from which be resigned in

1932 following its abortive merger
with Renault. GyUenhammar remains
based in London and retains a string

of directorships, including Pearson
(which owns the FT). Reuters. FMC
Corporation. Philips Electronics and
United Technologies. Greg Mc&or

Royer takes to trees
Raymond Royer. 57. who stepped
down as president and chief operating

officer of Bombardier, the canariiMi

aerospace and transit equipment
group, in May, is heading for the

trees. An accountant ami lawyer,

Royer takes over as president and
chief executive of Domtar. the timber,

pulp, fine papers and packaging
group, on September 3,

Royer is a university friend of Bom-
bardier chairman Lament Beaudoin
and had been 22 years with the com-
pany, including 10 as president. His
main contribution was international
development of the rail equipment
side, but he developed policy differ-

ences with Beaudoin.

Domtar has sold all its building
matprfafe and other non-pulp and

paper assets and now has one of the

stronger sheets In the Cana-

dian forest products Industry. Royer’s

arrival may tone down rumour* that

pwgtar wffi be takenowby a larger

US firm.

Roye has a reputation as a tough

fraqrfiKwi manager who knows how to

raise shareholder value. Bombardier’s

share price, after slock splits, ba*

risen about 30Q per cent since 1992.

partly because of its successful expoo-

ston in aerospace. Robert Gtbbeas

Lank drives up
Kurt Lauk, (left),

the new head of

Mercedes-Benz'S

vehicle division,

knows a thing or
two about the
automotive bust-

nesa. having been
at Audi from isf»

to 1992. He is also a Swabian which

will no doubt get him off to a flying

suit at Mercedes’ headquarters in

Stuttgart where being a local Is cer-

tainly so handicap.
Those factors aside. Lauk’s appoint-

ment has retoed eye-brows across cor-

porate Germany, not least because
Mercedes likes to develop home-

grown talent Aa Lfuk* 5ft knowa osxt

to nothing shoot the ««nia#jrcisl

vehicle buainen (bare ,n****W
that he has bean brought to jyn*
mui Warner, the sgjwoldborerf

Mercedes, who Is keen to pupte wHh

file coounerctot vehicle division *

» *•
rod w ho finance director «t the

Veba industrial congjwnemt*, w the

protege of JQrgeu Schrempp

heads the Dtimtor Beox group owrail

Schrempp has been trytag to art

Daimler’s fleb and to determined »
improve the group’s man op capita!

following record net kmm tost **r
at DM&Thn. He will have an «Hjr to

Lank, who aariermiodtd Veta’a first

vor set of US GAAP accwna and
h*ahdped«owrt«h»fKwawan*
her of vaba’s myriad arttofitoa.

Despite toot «UCCM— to VSU hto

relationship with Ulrich Hartmann,

chief executive, bad become too**, nol

lout because Unk thought very totie

of Veba’* rather hfegMy-pftntfdy

foray into telecoms. Jtidtaef

Lutdawm

Manila stock exchange
The turf battle between tire PMBpptne
stock exchange and Manila’* securi-

ties and exchange commt—ton could

be about to Ufc to

Erfwt'fc 4* h* ApM
pRvudeat of the

‘

So iwUwhI M BodwiacreW^i.
tare to June to

enttw&L «i hfe

aoryheo the **

*j!Kw m* .«swwfc*

director a* World «**J*«j
Mitt, tomdit. «a *****
krt.ratiroRwa tarn to mukt-toaW
swrw^is&tt;
tint Bernardo baa the nerewtry

authority to do tom job The tool

ihto# we Mid right an* to epwfc
over/ seid owe foreign toroker

-RnayVK* the wdatkto wM the

cfout io <(vt \» ae tufcpnrttww that

we need ,**

L'nto gHgemnl rato*. making
mihtrtm moat writ tor UrMoths
before tafctoa tot peris nawgld to
it»tr previous emptoymwrt.: though
PSK officials are ranfirfmt Util will

not pore * pnMm. Last wesfester

all. Bernardo became a non rawnttu

director at the reeestirmreud
Philippine Nathua) ftaaRLjmat
taentttve pott to a*»P«rtti* tiap» tor

arid compton about anatom,gpsiwt
at thePRB- Xtorenf/wv

The Pod Prices published on 297.% contained an error.

The corrected prices are as above.

We apologise bar any Inconvenience caused by this emu

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on
]

Philippines
on Thursday, September 19.

For further Information please contact

Jenny Middleton on 0171 873 3794 fax: 0171 S73 3922

or

H4 Haffejee on 0171 873 4784 fax: 0171 873 3922
or

Uz Vaughan on 852 2973 5008 fax: 852 2537 tan
FT Surveys

ON THE MOVE

Heinz Friedmann. 53. has
been appointed vice-president,

sales of the mobile
communication division of

ALCATEL TELECOM.
Cathy Steiner has been

appointed vice-president of

YORKTON SECURITIES, a
Canadian investment dealer

with institutional sales and
trading operations in north
America and Europe. She was
previously with the corporate
finance group at First

Marathon.
Patrick Draper has become

non-executive chairman of
AQM Automotive Corp- He
replaces Leslie Leib, who
remains a director and chief

executive ofAQM as well as
chief executive of its wholly
owned operating subsidiary,

GK Industries.

Nancy Gore has been
appointed senior director,

investor relations at AMERICA
WEST AIRLINES. She was
fonnely senior director of
investor relations and
communications at Magellan
Health Services in Atlanta.

Alastair Woodrow, 49, joins

CLYDE PETROLEUM'S UK
staff as general manager,
existing ventures and
international. He was
previously managing director

of Aran Energy Exploration

until its acquisition by Statoil

in December 1995.

Peter Stoetzle. director,

regulatory affairs at Bausefa &
Lomb Pharmaceuticals, bas
been appointed executive

vice-president of BIGMAR, a
supplier of oncology products.

l'we Gaetje. managing
director of Shanghai Edward
Shipbuilding Co of Shanghai,

has been appointed managing
director of the shipbuilder

VOLKSWERFT STRALSUND.
Tim Kettemann bas been

appointed director of

BB-KVEST of Berlin, an
investment fund company 50.

50 owned by Bankgesellschaft

Berlin and the Gothaer
Versicherungs group.

Christian Pierrot has stepped
down from his post as deputy

[
chairman of French hotel

i group ACCOR in order to

pursue his political career,

i VOLKSWAGEN has decided

J

to replace Juaa Uorens.
! chairman of its lass-making
I Spanish unit Seat of Barcelona,

i
with the head of Volswagen do

: Brasil. Pierre-AIain de Smedt.

i Michael Bush has been
i appointed to the board of

I watch designer and

j

manufacturerMOVADO
\ GROUP, which is also

! distributor of Piaget and

|
Corum watches in north

I America, central America and
1 the Caribbean.

'IM'M ri TI KLS -OPTIONS - I'OKIA
24 HRS

UPFE Clearing and Execution Service* 1
Contact: Duncan Daan §

TW-: 0171 329 3030 Fax: 0171 329 HU -I
interact : httpii'Awww.texioecom/iMdtMa/eal/Limited

FUTURES
OPTIONS
&FOREX
PVVATE CLIENTS

WELCOME

EREEIZY FUTURES LIMITED
S8DOVERSTREET;LONDONWIX3BB R
TEL: 0171 629 1133 YKXz 0171 495 0022 90

Affordable real-time equities, futures. options and news

Ylarket-Eye iri
FREEPHONE 0800 321 321 FAX 0171 398 1001 ’

\ r i \ \ \ i >t

x

SECURITIES AMD FUTURES LIMITED

Wstaibut IS rntevboon lodn B3En
TEL 0171 417 9720
FAX 0171 417 9719

* Margined FOREX
— Disclosed Commissions
—1 • The rote ive trade in

the rate you get
— "t- v- j TEL 0171 63 S 2026 |

j

SECURITIES AND FUTURES LIMITED
IMI>* Hoohl 125 FkoAuyRmmm

LmloaEICMlM

KNIGHT-RIDDER’S FUTURES MARKET DADUOT FROM $570

^<gMiJMnais«*owre»Mnta o ^reniifciMwminaR

WianrenwralW—tun
. vttts fatal

" w*.7iniMgaia.LnataiHatTTHi:
,atf4tWTTHg48n

WANTTOKNOWA SECRET?
The LD.S. Gann Seminar will show yon how the markets REALLY
work. Theama?angiiadingteehniqnesofthel^eodaiy W.D. Ganncan
increase your profits and contain your, losses. How? Tbafs tbe secret.

Bookyoor FREE place. Phone 0171 588 5858.

FUTURES
INDEX
FINANCIAL

-TAXFREE
0171896 0011

Petroleum Argus Oi! Market Guides

Petroleum Argus
CALL ‘••evv :o r L: r !

: -
• .44 7;

,

Futures, Options Gtrrcnda wilk

dbvd access taadtattgcfloors

CndAcCUts

TM: 0171 702 1991

Fax 0171 480 6113

Gei real-time quotes, Forex rates

and news headlines on your PC with

Signal! For more information call

44 + 171 626 6101

j Manuel Contreras has been

\
appointed as head of treasury'

operations in tbe FIRST
NATIONAL BANK OF
CHICAGO'S new Mexico City

subsidiary.

\
Timothy Westover has been

; appointed president oi LITTON
SYSTEMS CANADA, a major

i defence contractor and

;
subsidiary of Litton Industries

: Inc. He succeeds Thomas
-• McGuigan. who bas resigned,

j
* Gilbert Wacfasman has

i rosined as senior

j
vice-president at KMART Corp.

: Donald Rice, president and

j
chief operating officer of

' TELEDYNE, has announced
his resignation as a director

i with the dosing of the pending
strategic coobtoalioo with

; Allegheny Ludlum
Corporation.

: Andrew Sarto bos been
i appointed to the board of

j
CANADIAN MAPLE LEAF

j
FINANCLVL CORPORATION,

i an equity basking and
. international financial services

:
firm based is Vancouver.

: Bernhard Huber has best

;
appointed managing director of

,
KRAFT JACOBS SLCHARD s

i German operation, replacing

: Goetz-Micbael Mueller

j
re Poul Lmdeaann MoUer has

; taken over as head of domestic
appliances at PHILIPS of

( Hamburg He replaces
• Diethelm Horak who is

returning In his post as board

member responsible for

personnel
An Basher bas been

appointed chief financial

officer of ACCENT
SOFTWARE
INTERNATIONAL, the Israeli

company. Paul Beard has been

appointed vice-president and
general manager of European

j

operations at Accent's

! UK-based subsidiary. Accent
Software Europe.

Peter Heinz has been
appointed rawing director at

ARAB BANK of Frimklurt, Hit

predecessor Ingmnar Kieback
has retired. Heinz was
previously managing director

with American Express Bank
in Frankfort.

Georges Spitrer. 38, has been
appointed chairman« LVMH
subsidiary Givpnchy Cuuutre.

replacing Richard Sununin.

EDISON INTERNATIONAL
baa appointed Ullion Gorman,
vice-president for human
resources and Theodore Craw
as \ire-president, treasurer, for

both Edison International and
Southern California Edison.

Randall Ganim has been
appointed a director of

MAGNA GROUP Inc. a St.

Louis-based community bank
holding company.
Bruce Cbckett has resigned

as president, chief executive

and director of COMSAT

Corporation. 8*tiy AJewtw ;

takes cmr. She jptoad

COMSAT to 1988 and recanttor

Hw has bran the prwddwu re

Cotmat totcmstiodal :

Conuminkations.
Jeffrey lUlksa ton tom

promoted at MICROSOFT to

group vWprvskfeni. sates and
marketing. Tbe company has
also promoted to vyapnwMtot

Joe Vetter (US. matero
region ), Dianne Gregg (US.

eastern regkwx and FTank
Clegs (US, central rcgko and
Canada}-

Unda Davenport haa barn
appointed by FANNIR MAE as

managinc director of its new
Housfocmveatmsnl Fund.
Mfta Hsrioka has bsan

appototad by SANWA BANK
t^aliftnda at senior

vtcapnaidnt and haad of Ha .

office of the proridmt
FUJITSU PERSONAL

SYSTEMS baa appoiMad
Robart Ranch vtoefTMtoBkof
BOgtoHftaf and John EoU> aa

rice purtdsut of

HMRFlrfaiBFif

MAC MKLSEN^ schadtdad to

batpunafftbom thaDuadi .

Qraditiwt Cotporatte to •

Oclobsf, haa announced sawn

Thay trr Rohart Dufay.

.

cuffrentiy wMwwiit
chamnas of Ssrrict America
Corp; Donald Grifftn,

* .rv# t
.v.
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Claire Broogfafon 0171 873 8234 Fax 0171 873 SOM Kart Loyntoa «t71 8784974

CALLFOnEXPRESSMMBOFINTVnCST
HPURCHASMaTHC ASSETS OF

‘HADJUtniANASSIADeS SflQSSA.” OFK1NBBQREKC

E7HKXI KEPH*^£OU S Atf>n.fciif*ifOR al Fuitt and LWMbfivfL a* M
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SOUTHAFRICAN COMPUTER J
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SYSTEMS MARKET v £r
,

.
• .

mv.v

• Esttblishod 10 years « Circa 300 ustOMri • JQi
cusuxaors contracted for 3 year Hceaces * 40% profit

before tax • Skilled staff. and exoeftatt tofiastroctera *
Growings 100% per annum • Exdmgp coaaxA approved

.

•Ttanwvor this year RlftfiOO.000

Rqdy to Box B4636, Mrekaeirttines. •_

OneSomhwwk Bridge. London ^19HL
Wtmnp&ag*mdos*m*mvir»tfj9*rhulam
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COMPANY FOR SALE
Conqwder Systems

Own accounts program
for tmSden & rest bames.

5 man years ofdevriapmeBL

Over 250 aser site*.

Turnover £360k. aa profit £I20K.

CASOBi of anttnaaor over < yrari.

Caa be apemed vatt 2 enplojccL

Quick nde required -

batoKrimrlMnL
Wlrte or Bm B467I, Hannal Tsnea.
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For Sale
Radio Communications

Company
UaigcKabiahedcarrpanyoHiiftng

regular tags net ireoaw tan Synon

wpansan tan the ndsang fioenees

and mast Stas. Sue dap customer

Baso. Haply id Bax No. 64660,
RnancW Timas, One Souttntaric

Bridge, London SEl SKL.

FAX BROADCASTINGCOMPANY
PC basedfaxbmademms

system capable transmimf;

excesscf20J300faxes daily -

minimal operational cov Easy

to rdoase. Fullmating given.

Write la. Ben B4MMIlRaunal Tiiuik
Ok Soubmat Bridge, Lahloa SE! OfB.

FOR SALE
OROUM) MAINTENANCE
CONTHACTOIG BUSINESS

Long established

profitable business with

good mix of pubCc and
private contracts.

WilK to: Box 84670, Financial

Timas, Om Southwark Bridge.

London, SE19HL

FOR SALE
Nordi England Plasuc Injection

Moulding Company.

FredioM Premises

Modem Equipment.

Turnover 1.4 Million Per Annum.

All enquiries to

Bin BiliSS, financial Tlmei, One
Suitftwwfc Bridge. London SEl 4HL

600- LIVE BUSINESSES
FOR SALE - MONTHLY
Turnovers DOOk - E 100M

Bulletin
nme 0171 434 9992

AND
RECBiVEBSHtPS

Every week every
company that has gone

into liquidation
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cSd and who the
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TW 01852 680889
or Fax 016S2 680867
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* T- ew York is a cityl\ I which writes its
• I ^^1 .story is the sky.

• I.. ml From the begtn-

.A. m ning of this cen-

tury. . immigrants crowding
into the teeming tenements of
the Lower East Side could look
north and see that better place
they had dreamed of appearing
mirage-like in the air as the
first skyscrapers rose uptown.
By 1910. Alfred Stieglitz was
able to capture an iconic image
of tall towers thrusting above
the glinting water, dark
against the sun. spurting
smoke and steam to rh»))<me»
the clouds.

He called his photograph
“City of Ambition", now the
title of a summer exhibition at
the Whitney Museum.
How is a skyscraper made?

Contemporary photographs
and films in the exhibition
make this dear. It is built by a
man in shirtsleeves and a
waistcoat, who sits, feet dan-

r, astride a girder in the
spits on his palms, takes

tip a huge hammer, and with a
few mighty blows, rivets

another girder to the one he is

perched on bo perilously.

As a construction technique,
this is simplicity ztsetC it was
not sophisticated technology
but the ambition of entrepre-

neurs, refusing to be thwarted
by simple lack of space, which
propelled their buildings into

the sky, forcing metal and
stone to heights never reached
before and turning ordinary
wrwwwriai developments into

symbols of a new age. Outra-
geous, unconfinable. ambition
- to be the richest, the biggest,

the tallest the first - shaped
the very fabric of New York
and made it a living symbol of
achievement
From the beginning; the city

inspired artists. In the early

years, painters such as Mau-
rice Prendergast, John Sloan
or Alden Weir recorded its

parks and streets in the style

of the French Impressionists.

Later. Georgia O’Keeffe and
Joseph Stella merged subject

and style to create the fiat

planes and sharp angles of the
first Modernist images of file

city whose construction was
defining the modern age before

their eyes.
'

In the mid-1920s. O'Keeffe
lived with Sttegfite in the Shel-

ton Hotel and did some of her

best work recording the views

qttom their window, the charac-

teristic washes of limpid light

in which she captured the sky
over the East River set against

the staccato shadows of the

emerging streets. As the build-

ings grew taller, photographers
such as Walker Evans,. Lewis
Hine, Berenice Abbott and
^Margaret Bourke-White were
there to capture the creation of
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Ambition of entrepreneurs: Thurman Rotan’s ‘Skyscrapers, 1932* in New York’s City of Ambition exhibition

City that reaches for the stars
New York has always been an inspiration for artists, writes Lynn MacRitchie

the Chrysler Building (1930),

the Empire State Building
(1330) and tire Rockefeller Cen-
ter, (1929-31).

It was the shock of the crash

of 1929 and the subsequent
Depression which turned art-

ists’ eyes back to the streets.

Modernist promise retreated

before human suffering as Reg-
inald Marsh, Isabel Bishop and
Edward Hopper painted and
drew in realistic detail the
daily grind of crowded streets

and subways, anonymous
apartment blocks, the employ-

ment office and the bread Hne
This is not a new story. The

success of the Whitney exhibi-

tion, curated by Elisabeth
Sussman, is to make us see it

afresh. Key decisions - to con-

centrate on photographs
(mostly shown original size)

and on art works from the

museum’s collection, to make a
“-designed” show .and, most
crucially, to stop at 1960- -

emphasise its particular focus,

the. years of growth. Then,
Hew York was proud Just to be
Itself, and still capable of
being, in Sussman's words, “a
homey place”.

With Tibor Kalman, famed
for his innovative graphic
design on magazines such as
interview but new to exhibi-

tion work, mnsemn convention

was thrown aside. Its bare
white space was turned into a
series of interlocking rooms,
walls painted different, intense

colours, with texts about the

city by famous writers written

directly on to then. Photo-
graphs and paintings are
shown together alongside

architectural models anrf even-

ing gowns, pages from comics
and displays of hats.

The intense yellow of hope
colours the first room, celebrat-

ing the immigrants’ arrival

•ani*-mew beginnings. Next,,

walk bung with heavy red bro-

cade create a stilling bourgeois

parlour decorated with grand
oil paintings. Between them
hang phntrw of murder ananas

from police files, showing
empty hallways and narrow
alleys eerily deserted, the pas-

sage of death marked in ran-

dom splashes of blood. A vio-

The intense

yellow ofhope

colours the

first room

tim, male, neatly dressed in

suit and lace up boots, sprawls
in a life size photo on the floor,

forcing visitors to step on him,
their comfort disrupted by the

brutality of the streets.

The Modernist room gleams
silvery white, the Depression

room is stark black, hare bulbs
i»Jnflterfng harsh frnm the ceil-

ing. Afterwards, while Europe
was at war, the city partied,

neon bright against deepest
b?ne, Harlem danm halls

,
as

painted Jjy William H. John-
son, gaudy on Waring red. Also

on the red walls bang works by
Weegee. the tabloid news pho-

tographer Arthur FeDig, per-

haps the city’s greatest chroni-

cler.

Weegee yearned to be an art-

ist, never realising how great a
one he was, his harsh flash-

light capturing the souls of his

fellow citizens caught out in
their crimes. He also made
films, here seen for the first

time. His lens probed every-

where, among the ranks of
necking couples on the beach
at Coney Island, zooming in on
woman’s hands as they polled

down their bathing suits ova:

lumpy white bodies. How he
delighted in their eroticism.

bursting from their ill-fitting

clothes.

New York was never again
so unselfconscious as it was
under Weegee's penetrating
gaze. The cult of glamour
which emerged in the 1960s
swept all that away, and it is

at that point, with Andy War-
hol’s portrait of Holly Solomon
hung on a mirrored wall, that

the survey stops. Snssman
realised that, by the 1950s, the

city had become “a whole fab-

ric for art, something com-
pletely different".

Warhol himself made a film

of the Empire State Building,

which is not in the exhibition.

As his static camera ran unat-

tended hour after hour, the
building before its gaze became
transformed: no longer cele-

brated, it stands exhausted, the

epitome of ennui. (No one
seems to mention that the
metal spikes which top both it

and the Chrysler Building look

just like needles: lit up at night

they suggest giant hypoder-
mics, giving the sky the ulti-

mate fix.)

in the blank gaze ofWarhol’s
Factory junkies, the city

became a representation of
itself, famous just for being
famous, transformed once
mare, this time into the first

city of the post-modern age.

But that is another story: “City

of Ambition" succeeds in pin-

pointing that moment of tran-

sition, and in demonstrating
the role artists have played
both in chronicling and
increasingly in tnOnmeing the

changing identities of a vital

city.

NY: NY City of Ambition, July
3 - October 27. Whitney
Museum of American Art, 945
Madison Avenue, New York,
New York 1002L Teh (212) 570
363S. Exhibition sponsored by
DENY.

Peter Hall

for Old Vic

S
ir Peter Hall, farmer director

of the National Theatre, has
been appointed artistic direc-

tor of The Old Vic Theatre for five

years, it was announced yesterday.

He is to set up a new repertory

company performing five classics

and five new plays throughout his

first season, from next March until

December. The Peter Hall Company
at The Old Vic wfil consist of 15
actors plus guests, performing 10

times and seven days a week.

Sir Peter, 65. aims to attract

larger audiences by undercutting

ticket prices in London's West End.

A subscription scheme will offer tow
prices to regular theatregoers.

Founder of the Royal Shakespeare

Company In 1960, be ran the

National Theatre from 1976 to 1986

and was artistic director of the

Glyndebourue Festival from 1984 to

1990.

As you approach Marlboro Col-

lege in summer, deep in the
Vermont woods, a famous

sign by toe road says “Caution -

Musicians at Play". That means that

the annual Marlboro Music is in ses-

sion; seveai weeks of intense cham-
ber-music study for some 80 dedi-

cated professional players. There is

no more sought-after music summer
school in the US-
Yet H is not exactly a “school",

still less a “festival" (though
recorded performances by its partici-

pants often appear under the label

Marlboro Festival). It began in 1951,

when three notable families of

emigrt musicians found themselves

living in the same neck of the

woods: the violinist Adolf Bosch and
his brother Herman, his pianist

son-in-law Rudolf Serkin with his

wife and several children, and the

flautist Marcel Moyse with his wife

Blanche and brother Louis.

Busch imagined an ideal summer
community of musicians who would
explore the- chamber repertoire in

depth and at leisure,' without the

pressure of imminent performance.

Summer Music In America: Marlboro

Greatness by osmosis
a musicians were plead- made up a huge list of works to he “senior” who works coSoon younger musicians were plead-

ing to join tiipm. Busch died within

the year; Serkin then directed the

proceedings until his own death 40
years later.

Originally the few public perfor-

mances which helped to fund the

. affair chiefly featured Serkin and his

distinguished colleagues, but little

by little all the participants came to

lave their turns.

Nowadays there is a fixed format

which permits flexibility. In January
younger players and singers, who
must already be starting profes-

sional careers, audition in New
York, on the West Coast or in
Europe, proposing weeks they would
like to explore. By July, when the

successful ones join the invited

“juniors” and “seniors” (long-stand-

ing participants, some from the first

years) in homely residence at Marl-

boro, a scheduling committee has

made up a huge list aTworks to be
studied, aiming to have all the per-

formers involved in at least one or
two works of their own choice.

In any given week, 60 or 80 ctf

those pieces are in intensive
rehearsal. (I spent most of my time
at Marlboro eavesdropping fasci-

natedly on one session after

another.) Some will be pursued for

several weeks - for as tong as the

players feel they are getting some-
where with them - and some aban-

doned. A few will be chosen for the

public weekend concerts in the Per-

sons Auditorium, a great barn with
excellent acoustics, or for the infor-

mal Wednesday concerts in the din-

ingM •

Marlboro’s unique feature is that

there are - officially, anyhow - no
“students” and no “teachers”, only
participants on equal terms; but
every ensemble includes at least one

“senior" who works constructively

and perhaps argumentatively with

his or her junior fellows. It might be
one of Marlboro's artistic directors,

the pianists Andris Schiff, Mitsuko
Uchida and Richard Goode, or a vet-

eran member of a famous string

quartet (it was wonderful to hear
86-year-old Felix Galimir working as

second violin in Berg's op. 3 with
three twentysamathing colleagues),

or a prime virtuoso like the clarinet-

tist Richard StnHnnan.
The guiding idea, plainly, is to

transmit a great tradition by osmo-
sis-in practice, not by coaching or
express instruction The tradition is

that of Busch and Serkin: Viennese
and broadly middle-European, from
Bach and tim Classical composers to

Dvorik and Smetana, Reger and
Hindemith, and the second Viennese
School. Now that Moyse is gone
French music is admitted, I suspect

only with a certain disdain; same
contemporary music - generally not
fashionably contemporary - gets a
look-in.

In the 1950s and 1960s, Marlboro
must have served as a beacon of

civilised music-making amid the
then-dominant American preference

for hard virtuosity and speed.

(“Espressivo" was a favoured epithet

for Marlboro, sometimes with a sar-

castic edge.) But American style has
changed a good deal, not least

because so many mature European
musicians have invaded the acade-

mies; there is not the same impera-
tive. now, behind the Marlboro
ethos.

Still, as long as Mozart, Beethoven
and Schubert are the rocks on which
the chamber repertoire is founded,

Marlboro c«n claim to offer a super-

lative haven in which serious play-

ers can mature. One where south-
ing rehearsal and exploration are the
mam thing; where “effective" perfor-

mances are only a secondary con-

cern.

David Murray

The Proms

Mood
changes

T o mnfcp use of the size of
the Royal Albert Hall,
concert promoters have

to play to its strengths. On
Thursday, it was a double
Proms night, an early evening
concert with one of the big
Shostakovich symphonies and
at IQpm a change of mood for
Broadway nostalgia - each in
its own way echoing up to the
rafters.

Shostakovich demands to be
played to the hilt here and
Yakov Kreizberg and the
Bournemouth Symphony Orch-
estra did not hold back in the
ferocious climaxes of the Elev-

enth Symphony. After a spell

of becoming adept at brash
American music under its test

principal conductor, the
orchestra has the confidence
and attack which are among
the qualities needed for the
Russian repertoire Kreizberg is

likely to favour,
i There is something of the
cold-hearted, driving machine
about Kre5zberg*s conducting,
which is fortunately what this

symphony needs. The opening
movement, Palace Square
before the 1905 revolution, was
chill and eerily stSl; the vio-

lence of the massacre that fol-

lows drove mercilessly head-
long. Compared with his great
symphonies, such as Nos. 4
and io, thin is Shostakovich on
autopilot, recycling his stock

ideas with a mformmn of new
meaning, but play it with
enough power and intensity -

as Kreizberg did - and it can
still make a big impact
The brief PassacagUa, Qp.4,

by Berthold Goldschmidt, long
thought lost by the composer
after be fled Nazi Germany,
also benefited from a taut and
disciplined performance. Writ-

ten in 1925, it was his first pub-
lic success and a confident dis-

play of the young composer’s

authority. The inflexible side

of Kreizberg’s style was less

well suited to Mendelssohn’s
Violin Concerto, which he des-

patched in doublequick time,

leaving Christian TetzlaH to
snatch at any moments of
repose in the solo part that he
could find.

Then, a break of an hour to

unwind and back into the hall

for a saunter down Broadway
through the decades with
Dawn Upshaw, classical

music’s most adept crossover

artist A lot of play was made
in advance about this being
the first Prom to be specifically

devised for a television audi-

ence, but there was little sign

of that in the Wi.
Well-miked, In casual

clothes, perched on a stool at
the front of the stage, Upshaw
made London’s biggest concert

hall feel as intimate as a caba-
ret venue. She is not another
Ethel Merman orKim Criswell.

Upshaw is well-mannered, an
apple-pie American girl, but
one with the quick intelligence

to give Ira Gershwin's and
Stephen Sondheim's sharpest

lines the twist they need.
Whether singing with the Lon-
don Sinfonietta under Eric
Stem, or just with Fred Hersch
an the piano, she sounded at

ease, in tune with arrange-

ments that were more arty
than theatreland razzmatazz.
Perhaps the Proms might con-

sider a complete musical one

Richard Fairman

BBCl television is to broad-
cast Dawn Upshaw's concert
on August 7.
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AMSTERDAM
DCHtBTOON
>0 Nleuwe Kerfc Tel:

.1-20-6269-163

» Patech. een Rifisisch sproolqe:

xhtoftton of more than 100 lacquer

ilniaturea, created in the 19th and

pth century in the Russian vfflage

t* PaJech; to Sep 22

1 BERLIN
KHinmoN
jftfnJschcGaJerie -
aiVn-Cfropius-Bau Tel:

'-30-254880

Anne RatkowsW - Bne
rgassene KOnstWin der

•vempergruppe: exhibition devoted

the work of the German painter

-to RatkowsW, a member of the

vembergruppe. a movement of

ysssionist artists formed in Berlin

'918; lo Oct 13

CHICAGO
.{IBTTION
institute of Chicago Tat

2-4433600

• Since the Harfem Renaissance,

Sixty Years of African American Art
exhibition of approximately 25 works
from toe museum's confection to

complement the traveling exhibition

‘Atone in a Crowd*. Featured are

20th century prints and drawings by
about 15 African American artists,

induring Charles White, Waiter

BBson. Allan Rohan Crite, Roman;
Bearden, Jacob Lawrence, Vincent

D. Smith and Margaret Burroughs;

to Aug 25

MUSICAL
The Goodman Theatre Tel:

1-312-443-3800

• The House of Martin Guerre: by
Arden and Cascio. Directed by
David Petrarca and performed by -

the Goodman Theatre. Soloists

include JuKan Molnar. Anthony
Criveflo, Hottis RasnQc, Kevin Gudhal

end Frances Limonceffi; Tue-Thu,

Sun 7.30pm, Fri. Sat 6pm. Sun also

2pm; to Aug 4 (Not Mon) :

LONDON .

AUCTION
Bonhams Chelsea Tek
44-171-3933900
• Psychedelic Rock & Underground
Posters: this is Bonhams thfrd

annual auction devoted to this

theme, touBt around examples of -

Psychedelic Poster Art by Qsfris
.

Vision. Rick Griffin, Hapshash and
the Coloured Coat, Roger Dean,

FamSy Dog, Stanley Mouse'and

others.
Also included are posters from the

Beaties, the Rotting Stones; items

from the Ricky Tick Club collection,

and a prototype design bottle of

Andy WarhoTs perfume SUNK -

Tor tire Stinking Rich", the original

essence inside a WarhotiPietro

Psaier designed flask; 12 noon; Jul

31

EXHIBITION
Barbican Art GaBery Tefc

44^171-6384141
• Eve Arnold: In RetrospecMDerek
Jarman: A Portrait: two exffiafons

shown at the same time. Eve Arnold:

to Retrospect covers the life's work
to date of photo^apher Eve Arnold,

who for more than four decades has
served as witness through camera
and words to many of the major
Agues and events of the letter half

of the 20th century. The cfepiay

indudes over 200 photographs.
Derek Jarman; A Portrait considers
the diversity and impact of Jarman’s
career as an artist, fflm-maker, stage
designer, writer, gardener and
influential figure in gay poGbc&. The
exhibition features over 200 works
Incfexfing paintings, theatre designs,
photographs, writing and Ms Super
8 films; to Aug 18
National Gaftwy Tefc

44-171-7472885
• Degas as a Collector tote

axhJbftkjn features Degas’ collection

of printings, drawings arid prints.

The display includes wades by
Ingres, Defecrofacand Manet; to Aug
26

XOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
Los Angeles County Museum of
Ait Tefc 1-213-857-6000
• Lari ffttinan: this mid-career
swvoy of.Southern CaSfomia artist

Lari Patman highlights 35 of
Pittman'sworio, including new
paintings created specially forties
presentation. Pittman’s work

explores issues of incfivrdual and
social Identity, often from a gay
perspective; to Sep 8

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Fundacidn Critural Mapfre Vkia
Tel: 34-1-5811628
• 50 Afros de Fotografia Espafroia

en la Coiecdon de la Real Sodedad
Fotografica (1900-1950): exhibition

giving an overview of Spanish
photography in the first half of this

century. Inducted are photographs
by Antonio C4novas del Castilla

Vafiejo, also known as Kaulak.

Carlos Inigo, Antonio Porteta, Willy

Koch, Pla Janfni and others; to Sep
29

MILAN
DANCE
Teatro Carcano Teti 39-2-65181377
• National Ballet of Georgia:

perform a programme of traditional

Caucasian dance in the Casteflo

Sforzesco; 9.30pm; Jul 31; Aug 1

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hafl Tefc

1-212-875-5030
• RdeSo: by Beethoven. Concert
performance conducted by Kurt

Masur and performed by The New
York Philharmonic- Soloists include

Deborah Voigt, Gary Lakes, Simon
Ewt»s and Theodore Baerg. Pat of

the Lincoln Center Festival; 8pm; Jul

31; Aug 2

EXHIBITION
The Jewish Museum Tefc

1-212-423-3200

• Marc Chagall 1907-1917: this

exhibition of paintings, gouaches
and drawings provides an overview
of Marc ChagaS’s early career and
the decade dtaing which his

aesthetic language and attitude were
formed.

The exhibition includes a selection

of sett-portraits, portraits of
Chagall’s family depicting life in

Vitebsk and Lyozno, religious

themes, and works produced after

tfis return to Russia; to Aug 4

PARK
EXHIBITION
Fondation Cartier pour PArt
Contemporain Tel: 33-1 42 18 56
50
• Comme un Ofeeau: this exhibition

explores the universe of birds as
seen through human eyes, from
some of man's earliest art to the

most recent experiments in

contemporary art; to Oct 13

Murie d*Art Modem* de la VOle
de Parts Tefc 33-1 53 67 40 00
• Beat Streufn exhibition foabafng
six slide projections and three
videos by the German-based Swiss
artist; to Sep 22

SAN FRANCISCO
EXHIBITION
SF MoMA - Museum of Modem
Art Tefc 1-415-357-4000

• The San Frandsco School of

Abstract Expressionism: this

exhibition explores the work of the
Abstract-Expressionist movement on
the West Coast and Includes
approximately 65 works by artists

such as Jay DeFeo, Richard
Dtebenkom, Soria Gechtoff, Walter

Kuhlman, John Saccaro and Cfyfford

Still.

Known at the time as “free-form

painting”, these works of the 1940s
and 50s were inspired by the natural

beauty of the West Coast as well as
by jazz and Beat poetry; to Sep 29

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Art Tel:

1-202-7374215
• Masterpieces from the Paterzo
Doria Pamphflj. Rome: exhibition

featuring a selection of 12 works, 10
paintings and two sculptures, from
toe collection of the Done PamphiH
Gallery In Rome. The collection was
founded in 1651 by Pope Innocent X
Pamphflj, whose portrait by Diego
VelSzquez is the oentrepiece of this

exhibition.

The other artiste represented in

this exhibition are Alessandro
Algarcfi, Bernini, Caravaggio,
Annibale Carracci, Guerrino, Claude
Lorraln. Lorenzo Lotto, Raphael,
Carlo Saracani and Titian; to Sep 2

THEATRE
Opera House Tefc 1-202-416-4600
• Beauty and the Beast Disney’s
Tony Award-winning musical The
show Includes new songs written

especially for tris musical by
Howard Ashman, Alan Menken and
Tim Rice; Tue-Frf 8pm, Sat 2pm &
8pm, Sun 1pm & 6.30pm; to Sep 29
(Not Mon)

Listing compiled and supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts
Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. Afl

igtits reserved. Tefc 31 2D 664 8441

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received to western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel;

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
EuropeanMoney Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of Eiropean
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

08.30
Squawk Box

IOjOO
European Money Wheel

18.00
Financial Times Busfoess
ToniQht
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Intimations of mortality
I* ,

suddenly become
fashionable among Asia watch-
ers to compare Ms Megawatt
Sukarnoputri, Indonesia's
opposition leader, to Ms Aung
San Suu Kyi, the Burmese
democrat whose tireless cam-
paigning has undermined the
international legitimacy of the
government In Rangoon.

Since the military contrived
to engineer her ousting in June
as leader ofthe Indonesia Dem-
ocratic Party (PDD. Megawati,
as she is universally known,
has become a symbol of opposi-
tion to the 30-year rule of Presi-

dent Suharto. With the violent

riots that followed the evacua-

tion of her supporters from the
PDI headquarters at the week-

end, the force of that opposi-
tion looks to be growing.
But appearances can be

deceptive. Unlike Ms Suu Kyi
who won elections in Burma in

1990, few in Indonesia believe

Megawati or the PDI could win
next year's general election or
the presidential election the
year after.

The risk to stability may
have grown, adding to con-
cerns about the eventual tran-

sition once President Suharto,

75, steps down. Yet for now his

hold on power remains firm.

‘There is no organised threat

to the position of the president

at the moment, principally

because the military is still

united behind him," says Mr
Juwono Sudarsono of the
government-financed Defence
College in Jakarta.

Like Ms Suu Kyi. Megawati
is the daughter of a famous
politician. President Sukarno,
her father, was Indonesia's
first president who unified the

nation after independence. But
unlike her Burmese counter-
part she lacks charisma. In two
years at the halm of the PDI
and, before that, in a decade as
a member of parliament, she
made little attempt to grab the

limelight

Even yesterday she appeared
reluctant to exploit the wave of

exposure following the riots.

Her public profile remains low
and, though the assault on her
supporters at the PDI bead-
quarters was widely expected,

she has carefully avoided adi-

rect personal confrontation
with tiie president

The government was expec-

ted to act but the timing of its

move was inevitably deter-

mined by the Asean regional

forum, a prestigious interna-

Peter Montagnon on the

jostling in Indonesia over the

succession to President Suharto

Crackdown: troops guard a hank after anti-fpvenunent rioting

tional security conference
hosted by Jakarta which only
ended last week. Given Indon-

esia's long tradition of street

violence, it was always likely

that the move would result in

rioting. But the uneasy catm

that descended on Jakarta yes-

terday - despite three bomb
scares in the central business
district - suggests the violence
could quickly abate.

Yet the decision to move
against Megawati involves a
curious and typically Indone-

sian contradiction. Why, if she
was never much or a threat to

the president, was it necessary

to go to all the trouble of
ousting her as opposition

leader?

The answer, according to one
government official, was that

the authorities wanted to mar-
ginalise her early in the elec-

tion process. "She was never
expected to get more than 15

per cent of the vote, but the
next election is strategically

important because the presi-

dent is getting older. Her posi-

tion in opposition might have
made it hard to form a consen-

sus about the succession," he
p-vplaing-

The death in April of Presi-

dent Suharto's wife. Siti Harti-

nah Suharto, and bis own

recent visit to Germany far a

health check have underlined
his mortality and the fact that

his regime must come to an
end. Suddenly, Indonesia is

both restive and uncertain how
the transition will be handled.

While a spurt in economic
growth has brought a palpable
increase in living standards,
Indonesia's newly affluent
middle class is Increasingly
resentful of the stranglehold
on power maintained by Presi-

dent Suharto, his cronies and
family.

His children have become
brazen in exploiting their con-

nections to further their busi-

ness interests: for example, his

son Hutomo Mandala Pntra
won tax concessions in March
to develop a cheap national
car. Indonesia ranks alongside
Uganda and the Philippines -

and not for behind Nigeria -

towards the top of the Corrup-
tion Perception Index produced
by Transparency International,

the German-based watchdog.

.

Assuming President Suharto
stands and wins again in 1998,

the resulting five-year term
mil almost certainly be his

last Attention will focus on his

choice of vice-president who
will effectively be his

designated successor.

That person will face an
enormous task. He or she must
steer Indonesia towards a more
liberal pluralist system, while
maintaining the confidence of

the military which is crucial to

national stability.

If the new leader comes from
outside the family, he or she
must also persuade Mr Suhar-

to’s children to take a back-

seat role which may involve a
deal to protect them from any
attempts to strip them, of the

wealth accumulated during
their father's term of office.

Yet President Suharto has
shown little sign of preparing

the country for transition,

while the military appears dis-

concertingly divided on tactics.

Younger officers such as Maj
Gen Syarwan Hamid, bead of

the political affairs unit, and Lt

Gen Suyono, chief of general

affairs, urged a tough line on
Megawati. But Mr Edi Sudrad-
jat, the defence minister, was
much more emollient
Against this background, the

prospect of a transition as
bloody and chaotic as that

which brought Mr Suharto to

power strikes alarm into many
Indonesians.

Mr Geonawan Mohammad,
former editor of the banned
Tempo magazine, fears an
explosion on three fronts: eth-

nic conflict sparked by resmt-
ment against the economically
successful Chinese; religious

turmoil as Tslawi takas a stron-

ger hold; and regional rebel-

lions as separatists flex their

muscles.

The more Bwngntne view in

the business community is that

the very affluence which has
brought the urban middle clas-

ses to be open in their resent-

ment of President Suharto will

be a force for stability in the
long run. The hope is for an
eventual transition along the
lines of that in South Korea.

The longer President
Suharto remains In power and
the richer thfi •middla rfngfigfi

become, the more that pres-

sure for stability will make
itself felt, argues one foreign

banker.

But hearts will beat easier

when the person able to deliver

a smooth transition finally

emerges on the scene. For all

the attention she currently

enjoys, Megawati has so far

foiled to demonstrate the polit-

ical skills and the broad estab-

lishment connections that fit

the bill
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Jobs picture

not so bleak

in France
From Mr Christopher Johnson.

Sir, Your leader on,

unemployment in France

(“Sharing the pie", July 2Q is

well argued, but the position in

France relative to the UK is

not as bad as the aggregate

statistics make it look. This

table is taken from the

seasonally adjusted May 1996

unemployment percentages
published by Eurostat-

Unwnpfoynwhcn^noevUK
r* r, a .

• ’-“Inr-
m . . ... 7 4w

SoiracfiMco-aBS* CoJadf?

The difference is only in

female unemployment rates. It

arises because a higher
proportion of the potential

female labour force is

registered as unemployed in

France than in the UK. It has

-more to do with comparative
BOdal security arrangements
for women that with relative

economic performance.

Christopher Johnson,

Franco-British Council,

47-49 Stratton Ground,
LondonSW1P 2HY.UK

From Mr Walter Grey.

Sir, Somewhat surprisingly,

your suggested cures for

France's excruciatingly high

unemployment included “a
more expansionary monetary
policy” but not, except perhaps
as a natural extension of that,

a more realistic, rather lower
exchange rate.

Yet a small (not

“competitive”) devaluation of

the French franc against other

ERM (and so also non-ERM)
currencies could do France's

economy, and hence level of

employment, a power of good,

without causing undue harm
to France’sERM partners/

competitors and others.

Of course, such an
adjustment should not, least of

all in the run-up to a single

European currency, serve as a

ready-made excuse either for

France to repeat it or for other

to follow suit

Walter Grey,
12 Artel Road. -

Finchley,

London N3 3AN, UK

LME defence serves only to confuse

From It Patrick-Tkompson. -'
.

Sir, Your article “Former
chairman defends LME
system* (July 19),' setting forth

Christopher Green’s “spirited

defence" ofthe London Metal

could only have served to

confuse «nH- unfortunately,

•'

sidetrack, all but the expert'
'

.insiders intoe copper world
from thereal issues raised by.

the LME’s handling of
Sumitomo.-The clearing

system - which is owned and
regulated not by the LME, but
by theLondouTIleariog House
- managed to avoid default
because ofthe deep pockets of

Sumitomo, a non-clearing

member. This avoidance of

default, however positive, is .

not tiie standard by whteh the
Sumitomo crisis should be
measured. 1

Instead; the zeal issue is

whether the I.me permitted its

customerto hoard a - -

strategically important

:
- commodity rasultingin

artificial pricing- The standard

- against which fee LME's - -

regulatory structure must be
~ graded is its ability and

toughness of will to combat
market manipulation. This is

not a trivial regulatory issue or

v one whore impact was limited

to a single eompany. If

manipulation in the Sumitomo
- matter did in fact occur, its

impact on the domestic US
. consumer alone exceeded
- SLSbn, ih.Nymex’s estimate.

. Comparing thin impact to

Metallgesellscbaft, as Mr Green

did, is simply off-base. MG lost

money, and a lot of it, but was
" not trying to comer the oil

market MG’s trading - the

vast majority of which took

. place in the OTC market

-

1 involved the ongoing health of

MG. This was a financial
' matter that was widely

regarded as havingbeen
. handled promptly and
correctly, despite the inference

to the contrary

That a seeminciv

martet can behave m the

the LME’s copper

pennitted to behave rejuwvs

inquiry and explar..:ljM.

uncritical endorsement. Tne

sooner that key official
,

acknowledge the shortcomings

in the LME copper

marketplace, and correct ibun-

confidence can be restored- on

the other hand, if tee system is

“good enough", as Mr Green

states, corrective measures

that are needed to restore

public confidence may be

delayed. Please continue

report on the public's need for

measured changes, ana not on

the hopes of the established

market leaders to maintain a

dangerous status quo.

R. Patrick Thompson,
president.

New York Mercantile

Exchange,
New York, NY 10048, US

Positive Indian budget passes critical test

From Mr Deepak La&oam.
Sir, In his feature “Classic -

Indian craftsmanship" (July

24). Mark Nicholson opines
that the 1996-97 budget “was

:

not a brave first budget”.

Identifying the high fiswfl '

deficit as a key focus of

concern for the international

capital markets.
The new government

consists of a fragile coalition of

13 parties, pursuing disparate
policies and representing

diverse constituencies and
interest groups. No one party
or group commands an overall

majority in parliament, and

therefore the critical test for

the budget musthe whether it

is capable of being passed by
parliament . .

The underlying message of

the budget is surely positive in

.

that reform is to continue, and
that the government is to

pursue policies which will

maintain economic growth,

(gross domestic product

growth of 7 per cent per

annum is respectable, even by
Asian standards.)

. Meanwhile, a not
over-ambitious attempt is

bring made to reduce the fiscal

deficit to 5.0 percent from 55 -

percant ofGDP. Prior to

liberalisation, the average
' deficit 1987-91 was &2 per cent
of-GDP. Post-liberalisation, the

average deficit for the period
1992-96 was per cent The
current target of 5.0 per cent

therefore represents a farther

step in the right direction, and
should be viewed in relation to

recent history. Moreover, a key
factor in achieving the target

is to be the divestment of

RsS0bnafst3te-<xmtroIIed
assets.

To suggest that five years of

KberaUsatian has notyetr

depohticised the running of the

economy ignores the

complexity Of Indian

democratic politics, it has beeo
widely acknowledged for some

time that the narrow
distribution of the gains from

liberalisation would have to be

addressed if the reform process

was to cautihue to obtain

sufficient, broad-based political

support This budget makes an

essential nod in the direction

of the rural poor, the sector

which has seen little of the

benefits of deregulation and
reform. Unless this political

problem had been addressed,

the fissiparous elements in

Indian politics would only gain

support a development which
would present a genuine threat

to reform.

Overall, Mr rihirtaraharam'a

first budget is more positive

than many expected when the

coalition government came to

power in June.

Deepak Laiwant
India desk,

Astaire & partners,

40 Queen Street,

London EClV 1DD

!s&

More rightful author of labour theory of value
From Mr Dominic Hobson

Sir, The only cowimnm

ground between Michael
Prowse (“Dethroning Adam,
July 8). Kflmnnn Butler
(Letters, July ll), Prof Jeffrey

M. Herbener (Letters. July 17)

and the late ProfMurray
N. Rothbard is their belief that

Adam Smith was the author of
the labour theory of value.

Yet that dishonour sorely

belongs to John Locke, who in

Of Civil Government explained
that the individual acquired

rights of property only by
“mixing” his labour with the
common stock of the natural
-world. Locke's purpose, which
was to showthat the right to

property is natural rather than
conventional was political

rather than economic. It is not
hard to see why this idea was
useful to Hegel and Marx in

developing the theory of

alienation, and to Ricardo,

Smith and Marx in formulating
the labour theory of value.

Dominic Hobson, -

62 Manchuria Road,
Battersea, LondonSWll 6AE

European Central Bank signals taxation without representation
From Miss Baruko Fukuda.

Sir, It is possible that Mr
Eric Elstob (Letters, 24) has
“dodged the real question”

The real question is whether
having a British member on
the board of the European

Central Bank would leave the

UK with the ability to

determine its interest rates and
its levels of taxation
commensurate with our British

aspirations.

The basis of parliamentary

democracy as founded in the

British tradition is that there
should be “no taxation without
representation".

However, the independent
European Central Bank, as tt is

planned currently. Is neither

accountable nor answerable to

any of the national

parliaments.

Baruko Fukuda,
33 Bnnismore Gardens,
London SW7, UK

Personal View • David Cesarani

Questions from history
Swiss action on the
‘dormant' accounts
of Jews in its banks
will be the test of its

pronouncements

Switzerland’s
wartime record
Vine escaped th»

spotlight until

recently, hut
now the Swiss

are squirming with embarrass-
ment.
Over the past few years the

country has been accused of

turning away the Jews fleeing

Nazi persecution, oiling the

Nazi war economy, and con-

cealing gold which the Nazis
plundered from the countries

they occupied. Worst, Jewish
organisations have charged
Swiss banks with hiding the

existence of, and profiting
from, the accounts opened by
Jews who subsequently per-

ished in the holocaust
Some of the grosser charges

of misconduct are unfair and

ignore the context in which
both government and banks
were operating during the Nazi

era. But the conduct of the

Swiss government and Swiss
banks raises questions about
asylum and banking ethics

which are relevant today.

Between 1933 and 1938 about
30.000 Jewish refugees were
allowed transit through the

country but few were able to

settle there. After the Germans
annexed Austria, more than

10.000 mainly penniless Jews
poured into the country. Bor-

der controls- were tightened

and in October 1938 the Swiss
government insisted the pass-

ports of German Jews, be

marked so that potential refu-

gees could be easily distin-

guished. In 1940, Paul Grflnin-

ger, head of the border police

for Saint Gallen canton, was
jailed for helping Jews to

escape across the border.

Switzerland was an impor-
tant base for Jewish relief and
rescue agencies and from mid-
1943 Swiss refugee policy was-
modified. But desperate to ire-

serve the country's neutrality,

everything was done to avoid
the impression of favouring
refugees from Nazism or anti-

Nazi elements.
The UK and US governments

were more worried about the
role Swiss banks played in
facilitating the Nazi war effort

The Germans sofawri hundreds
of tons of gold.from the central
banks of the countries they
overran in 193941. This plun-
dered gold augmented the mod-
est reserves of the Rek&sbank
and was used to pay for
imparts of food, goods, raw
materials and fuel. The gold

was transferred, into Switzer-

land to offset payments to

third parties.

The changing

atmosphere,

however belated,

may speed

the disbursement

of whatever Jewish

money remains

unclaimed in

Swiss vaults

5rf-.*2
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The allies placed enormous
pressure on the Swiss to cease
these transactions, but they
continued until the eve of Ger-
many’s defeat Dean Acheson,
the US State Department offi-

cial, commented bitterly that:

“In April 1945, the Swiss sur-

rendered [to allied pressure] -
- only a month before General
JQdl did."

In September 1944 the allies

set up Operation Safe Haven to

force the Swiss to curtail their
dealings with Germany. The
Swiss agreed, but only under
stringent conditions, and with-
out reference to any of the
looted gold in their custody.
After the war, the victorious

allies which occupied Germany
and were stewards of its for-

tunes claimed ownership of
German assets in Switzerland.
But the Swiss initially refused
to recognise their jurisdiction.

They rebutted all demands for
the repatriation erf gold trans-
ferred from the Reichsbank or
even looted gold.

Finally, In May 1946, the
allies reached a deal with the
Swiss, the disclosure of which
has recently caused uproar.
The allies conceded the law
Swiss estimate of German
assets in Swiss banks and
agreed to split the sum 5030
with the Swiss placing gold to
the value of SFx250m in a “gold
pool" to be used to meet the
claims of a dozen plundered
central banks. Yet the restitu-
tion procedure was dogged by
•problems and astonishingly
was still grinding away in 19SiA smaller-scale, but Incom-
parably more emotive, issue
concerns the Me of deposits
made by Jews who hoped to
escape the Nazis but who
never survived to claim thrir
money. Soon after the war rel
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atives of these Jews and Jew-
ish organisations responsible
for handling reparations
requested the Swiss banks to
hand over money from
accounts where the holders
were now deceased.
The banks demanded ludi-

crously high standards of docu-
mentation. In 1962, after an
international campaign, the
Swiss government decreed a
survey of "dormant" accounts.

"

About $5m was uncovered, of
wffich Cm was paid to about
1,000 individuals and the rest 3881*

'

to Jewish charities. 8BrF-"'Jews suspected more was Sft-p-1

being concealed and another fecampaign was mounted by the £»{ PWorld Jewish Congress in' 1994
*

mto deeding
^ tee “dormant"’

accounts. The results oftitis
are still to be disclosed,
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The struggle

against terror
While joining hi the general
revulsion at Saturday's bomb
attack in Atlanta, America's allies

will have breathed a secret sigh of

relief when they heard that - like

last year's explosion in Oklahoma
City, but unlike the destruction of

TWA 800, the Paris-bound US air-

liner which blew up off Long
Island on July 17 - it was proba-

bly the work of home-grown
Jf jrican terrorists.

It is not at all in those allies'

interests that Americans should
regard terrorism as something
directed at them from the outside

world. Such events understanda-

bly feed American isolationism,

and almost Inevitably lead to

recrimination between the US and
its allies. It is preferable that

Americans should come to terms

with the painful truth that terror-

ism is a plague which can germi-

nate within almost any modem
urban society, and that vigilance

against it must be directed inward

as well as outward.

Today in Paris Ms Janet Reno,

the US attorney general, will meet
foreign ministers from the US's GS
partners ithe inclusion of Russia
in such meetings is becoming rou-

tine, and should be welcomed) to

study ways of making interna-

tional co-operation against terror-

ism more effective. It is to be
hoped they will concentrate on
preventive measures that can be
practically effective.

Much can be achieved by pim-

ple, if tedious, security proce-

dures; and national police forces

can beneQt greatly both by shar-

ing intelligence and by studying

each other's methods. But in the

end each society has to decide for

itself wbat it considers an accept-

able balance between inconve-

nience and loss of personal free-

dom on one side, and personal
insecurity on the other.

As with other crimes, increasing

the risk of detection is probably
the most effective deterrent. More
can no doubt be done to ensure
that terrorists do not benefit from
asylum laws, but there will always
be differences of opinion about
who qualifies as a terrorist, and
where he/she should be tried.

Courts in western countries, for

instance, will rightly be squea-
mish about handing over to Saudi
justice someone who has merely
advocated or incited "resistance",

even if violence has been perpe-

trated by people sharing his ideas.

Most problematic of all is the US
drive to deploy trade sanctions
against states accused of sponsor-

ing terrorism. European govern-

ments land Japan) should cer-

tainly pay careful attention to the

evidence against such states, and
should show a genuine interest in

deterring them (and apprehending
individual suspects) when the evi-

dence is convincing. But the US
also needs to recognise that there

can be bona fide differences

among allies about the most effec-

tive way of doing this. The US
itself, after all. has in recent years

adopted one approach to Iran and
a quite different one to Syria. The
judgments involved are political

rather than judicial, and little is

gained by investing them with a

spurious moralism.

One in £15m
It would be hard to find a better

example of performance-related

•ay. At the start of last month's

European football championship
Alan Shearer was suffering a

nasty case of drought It had been
12 matches since he had scored a

goal for his team Blackburn
Rovers, and some two years since

he had put one in the net for

England. But seven superb Euro96
goals have made him into the
most expensive footballer ever,

with a record £lotn transfer to his

home team Newcastle United.

At first glance the move looks

like another victory for "winner-
takes-alT economics over old-style

collectivism. Some of the city's

lending investment banks now
live in dread of their stars being
poached by competitors. When the

value of companies seems ever
more closely linked to the value of

individuals, personnel officers

look to the cut-throat football

transfers market and see their

future. What they ought to see.

however, is their recent past.

In money terms, at least. British

football is flourishing, in much
the way the city did during the

mid-19Ws Thanks to a combina-

tion of soaring television fees, gate

receipts, merchandising revenue
and. lately, public share-offerings,

the most successful clubs have
more money than they know what
to do with. The result is that New-
castle may. just, be able to afford

pay £15m for a player who might
help the team win the champion-
ship. It is a gamble, certainly, to

invest this much in an asset

which could become worthless
overnight But it may well be one
worth taking.

So far. the new money is accru-

ing to teams and their sharehold-

ers and not just to individual

stars. Mr Shearer's unique talents

put him in an unusually strong
position to dictate terms, but it is

worth remembering that he will

personally gain only a fraction of

the headline £15m from the deal.

Blackburn Rovers will use the

money to buy new players, mean-
ing that the bulk of the money
stays in the game, if not. always,

in the country. Worldwide experi-

ence suggests that star performers
will inevitably demand a larger

slice of tile cake. Until then, the

highest rewards will go to team-

players rather than prirna donnas.

Embryos
This Thursday. Britain's lesi-tube

baby clinics will have to destroy

more than $.000 frozen human
embryos to meet a deadline
imposed by parliament five years

ago. The “pre-natal massacre", as

it has been dubbed by a Vatican

newspaper, has understondably
aroused strong emotions: but the

Human Fertilisation and Embryol-

ogy Authority, the agency respon-

sible for enforcing the law. does,

not deserve the abuse fired at

it.

The 1991 legislation originally

imposed a five-year storage limit

on als embryos, to take effect on l

August 1 because scientists

fpjrfjd prolonged freezing might
tV.'ttjiage the cells. The scientific

1l
' corns about safety have since

nted and in May this year par-

nt approved regulations

ig clinics to store embryos
least five more years, pro-

Lhe individuals who pro-

be eggs and sperm give spe-

?rmiss ion. The authority

tain’s 33 in-vitro fertifisa-

nics have nude strenuous

lO track down all the "par-

tut 3,300 embryos are iikely

sh next Thursday because

nics have lost touch with

iplcs.

most immediate defence for

jthority's action is that it

o enforce the law. It also

is it would be unethical to

late unclaimed embryos for

adoption" by infertile couples,

argument, implying that the

c parents “own" their

s. may be harder to accopL
;F treatment in the UK has

s been based on informed

6oflSent;
participants were told

(their embryos would not be used

jtftJMut their written agreement,

god it would be wrong to change

tffi
conditions.

parliament eould cousider

chaOSih^' the law, so thai future

patients agree iu advance that
clinics can give away surplus
embryos after five years, in Che

absence of other instructions. But
such an amendment would make
little impact on the fundamental
problem: that modern fertility

treatment is creating a gigantic

supply of frozen embryos, and no
one knows what to do with them.
IVF doctors extract and fertilise

six to 12 eggs from a women at

one time. Up to three are
implanted in her womb, and the

rest may be frozen for implanta-

tion later if necessary. A rough
calculation suggests that the
world s clinics are storing at least

500.000 embryos and that the num-
ber is increasing by 50.000 a

year.

Eventually, the vast majority of

them will have to be destroyed - a

process that simply involves thaw-

ing out and touching with a drop
of alcohol or water. Anti-abortion

groups do their own cause a dis-

service by implying, as some have,

that this procedure is equivalent

to killing babies. A group of four

or eight undifferentiated ceils,

smaller than a Tull stop, may be a

potential human being, but the

chance that 3ny particular embryo
would actually develop, if

implanted in a healthy womb, is

only one in eight.

Since the first test-tube baby
Louise Brown was bom IS years

ago. Ihe UK has led the wnrid in

the scientific development of IVF.

It has also led the development or

a supporting leg3l and ethical

structure, from the Warnock
Report in tKtt to the 1991 Human
Fertilisation and Embryology Act.

No other country, with the possi-

ble exception of Australia, has

considered so seriously the ulti-

mate fate nf frozen embryos.
Britain's pre-natal massacre
should prompt the rest of the

world to join in the debate.

r Gordon Brown is

a puzzle. The
shadow chancellor

is the intellectual

in Mr Tony Blair’s

twim, the architect of New Labour's

economic strategy. He is also mad-

deningly populist, the master of the

political soundbite. The leader

aside, Mr Brown is his party's most

public figure. His stentorian denun-

ciations of the government resound

across the airwaves. Yet even

among colleagues the private man
is SQmg* hinE of a mystery. Within a

year he may be chancellor. Then, he

expects to surprise us.

The common perception is of an

economic conservative, a dour Scot-

tish presbyterian and would-be iron

chancellor. Even before Mr Blair

became party leader two years ago.

Mr Brown bad started to dump the

high spending and tax policies

which kept labour out of office dur-

ing the 1380s.

His proposed framework for fiscal

policy is as rigorous as any pursued

by the Conservatives in govern-
ment. He has pledged that a Labour
administration would set a tough
target for inflation. The Bank of

England would win greater indepen-

dence. Sterling might join a single

European currency.

But the shadow chanceDor wants
to be radical as well as reassuring.

He thinks there need be no contra-

diction. Among past chancellors, he
most admires the Liberal David
Lloyd George who enraged the Con-
servative ruling class in the first

decade of the century by building

the first foundations of the welfare

state.

So if Labour wins the election. Mr
Brown sees his role extending well

beyond the Treasury's formal remit

of macro-economic management
and financial control. He is one of

the dwindling band of politicians

who can make connections. He
intends to be a chancellor in the

style of. say, Nigel Lawson, using

the Treasury as a base to shape
policy across government. It was Mr
Lawson who added economic sub-

stance to the instincts of Thatcher-

ism. Though he would doubtless
disapprove of the analogy, Mr
Brown woaid clearly like to do the

same for Mr Blair.

He has produced a new mission

statement which would oblige the

Treasury to turn its mind to such
issues as employment opportuni-

ties. “fair" use of public resources

and social equity. WeLEare, labour

markets, education and training,

competition policy, technology - all

would seem to fall within Mr
Brown's definition of economics.

So Ear, the specifics seem timid: a
modest shift in resources towards

primary schooling, tighter rules for

the young jobless if they refuse the

offer of a job or training, a bigger

contribution from university stu-

dents towards living costs. Plans to

finance a new employment pro-

gramme through a windfall tax on
privatised utilities have the Teel of

populist politics as much as funda-

mental reform.

There are other ideas - for life-

time access to education and train-

ing and for a "university for indus-

try" to boost the acquisition of

skills in the workplace. But the
shadow chancellor has yet to mould
his overall approach into a simple

economic message. There are big

dangers here. Ask the voters about
Labour’s plans for the economy and
most still will mention the mini-

mum wage or speculate about a

higher top rate of income tax

Mr Brown explains the tension
between prudence and reform by
arguing that change must be built

on a “platform of responsibility”.

Thus: “We are redefining and reap-

praising the role of government. If

you feel we are cautious it is

because we have to emphasise there

are things that government tried to

do in the past which it can longer

do and, rightly, should no longer do
- forms of corporatism, picking
winners, endless subsidies and so

forth,”

The role of public policy in the

modem economy is rather “to help

equip us as a country and as indi-

The master of surprise
Shadow chancellor Gordon Brown aims to be radical as

well as reassuring in economic policy, says Philip Stephens

viduals to succeed in the global

marketplace. It is not about trying

to control or suppress the markets
but recognising that there are cer-

tain things that if a government or
a society do not do. they wQl either

never be done or they will not be

done to best effect” Investment in

education and in the country's eco-

nomic and social fabric, reform of

welfare to replace benefits with
work incentives, and, more surpris-

ingly, a stronger competition policy

all fell into this category.

His approach also implies a
marked break with the past in his

party's attitude towards inequality.

As Mr Brown puts it: “For too long
we have concentrated on policies

which would compensate people for

poverty or inequality. The attention

has been on tax and benefits and
the redistribution of income and
wealth. I think the debate that mat-
ters is how you tackle the causes of

inequality. And in a modern soci-

ety, the root causes are unemploy-

ment and low educational opportu-

nities and achievement."
As for taxation, the details of

Labour's plans will not come until

the general election campaign, but
he insists the principles are clear

“The tax system has to be fair and
based on the ability to pay. It must
also encourage work incentives and
employment creation, savings and
long-term investment" If the party

decides to propose a higher top rate

of income tax tin itself uncertain),

the decision would be an issue of
revenue not principle.

Mr Brown's breadth of vision does
not win him many friends among

colleagues. Politics is territariaL His

name crops up repeatedly in reports

of turf wars in the shadow cabinet

His relations with Mr Robin Cook,
the shadow foreign secretary, and
with Mr John Prescott file deputy
leader, are described delicately as

“professional". “Hostile" would be

the better adjective.

But if there was any question
mark over his influence with Mr
Blair, it was removed by last week's

shadow cabinet reshuffle, (hi the
day of (he changes, the two men
met for breakfast at Simpsons in

tiie Strand. When the new line-up

was announced Mr Brown's voice

clearly had been beard.

Mr Chris Smith was moved from
shadow social security secretary.

Only last year, he had been charged
to

“think the unthinkable" about
welfare reform. But he clashed with
the shadow chancellor over child

benefit. Mr Brown judged him too

timid, unwilling to make the tough
choices necessary to shift priorities

within existing constraints on pub-
lic spending. Mr Smith was moved
to the health portfolio, to be
replaced by the more pliant Ms Har-
riet Harman.
The relationship between leader

and shadow chancellor is not with-

out its awkwardness, the inevitable

legacy of the succession to John
Smith in 1994. Before then the two
men bad been the closest of per-

sonal as well as political allies. But
Mr Brown, until then the senior
partner, had to step aside. No rela-

tionship can survive such a trauma
unchanged.
For many months, the shadow

chancellor’s mood was one of dark
Isolation. Erstwhile allies who bad
backed Mr Blair for the leadership

were treated as enemies. Until

recently Mr Brown barely spoke to

Mr Peter Mandelson, a close aide of

Mr Blair’s, outside formal meetings.

He is still careful of his friends. As
one puts it: “You are either with
Gordon 100 per cent. Or you are

against him.”
At 45, Mr Brown sees no reason to

eschew his future ambition for (be
leadership, but bis relationship with
Mr Blair has'been rebuilt, albeit on
different terms. After all, the chan-
cellorship is not a bad prospect
Uniquely, his pronouncements
escape the blue pencils of the lead-

er's policy advisers. Even when his

own instincts pull him in another
direction, Mr Blair feels uneasy
about rejecting Mr Brown's advice.

T
he shadow chancellor
has also loosened up,
particularly over the
past few months. There
Is little of the “blokeish-

ness” which wins Mr Kenneth
Clarke friends (though he is every
bit as ardent a soccer fen as the

chancellor). Nor win he apologise

for the absolute commitment to pol-

itics which leads commentators to

describe him as “driven". In Mr
Brown’s mind politics is as a means
to an end: “If I did not think there
was a task to be accomplished. I

would see no point in being in par-

liament I have no great interest in

politics as politics."

But the prickliness has gone.
Tease him about the dislocation

between a first-class honours degree

and soundbite politics and he
responds with a chuckle. Sound-

bites have an honourable history,

starting with “the meek shail

inherit the earth". And for all the

political hay be has made with the

boardroom pay awards in privatised

utilities, he seems curiously proud
that he has never personally
resorted to the phrase “fet cats”.

He has a pessimistic side, but he
has not embraced the Calvinist tra-

dition which came with an upbring-
ing as the son of a Church or Scot-

land minister. Mr Brown prefers a
more hopeful view of life to the
Calvinist belief in providence and
predestination. He is. he says, a
Christian socialist with a hard edge.

Like many of his fellow Scots, he
is also an instinctive European, con-
vinced that among the young espe-

cially. dislike of the EU is much
exaggerated. He sounds enthusias-
tic about a single currency - but.

either way, economics rather than
politics would be the decisive factor
in the decision.

None of this makes Mr Brown
popular with the remnants of the
Labour left in the parliamentary
party. He used regularly to top the
poll in shadow cabinet elections.
Now that he [nits his mind to what
his party would do in government
rather than say in opposition, he
has fallen well down the rankings.
But what matters is the relation-

ship with Mr Blair. He has the
capacity to be Mr Lawson to Mrs
Thatcher. But first Labour has to
win. And then he must hope for a
different ending.
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The daughter
also rises
With the right surname you can

go a long way in Italy. The
accident of birth has already
propelled young Benettons, De
Benedettis and Agnellis high up
the corporate ladder. So it should
come as no surprise that Fininvest

has just elevated Marina
Berlusconi. 29-year-old daughter of

Silvio, to the chairmanship.
The Italian papers portray her as

media-shy and serious - the latter

by comparison, presumably, with

her younger brother Pier Silvio,

who tends to get dubbed a playboy

every time he goes out for a drink.

She is also reckoned to have
inherited Silvio Berlusconi's killer

instinct as an entrepreneur -

which ought to stand her in good
stead if she eventually takes foil

control of the empire.

She already sits on the board of

seven Fininvest subsidiaries,

including Mediaset, the recently

quoted television and advertising
company, and will play an
important role in the

reorganisation of Fininvest as a
holding company for large stakes

in quoted groups. She may also

find herself thrown into the front
line as the acceptable face cf the
Berlusconi bolding company, if

judicial investigations into the
group make any headway. In that
case. Marina Berlusconi may have
to develop a taste for publicity -

something that her father has
ever lacked.

Azeri shoot-out?
It is 30 years today since

England beat Germany 4-2 in the

World Cup final - an anniversary
that will long be remembered by
the soccer fans of Azerbaijan.
Independence may have been

long off for the troubled little

country on the Caspian. Bat it was
from there that linesman Tofik

Bakhramov, whose controversial

ruling put England ahead at a

crucial moment in the 1966 final,

hailed. Bakhramov, who died in

1993, became the first of several

successful Azeri referees, and the

country's football stadium was
named after him.

Azeri fans naturally insist that

he was justified in his most famous
ruling - that Geoff Hurst's shot

against the crossbar really crossed

the line, putting England 3-2 ahead.

In his official autobiography, he
describes the fury of the Germans:
“Trust the Reds to support the

reds," one shouted at him. But
earlier this year, the football

authority Fife was reported to be

checking out an alternative version

of the book, circulating in Moscow,
which described the incident

differently. It claimed that he ruled

against the goal, but was
misunderstood because of language
problems. Not a point to press

however, given that Azeris who
throng the Bakhramov stadium are

in the habit of firing off

Kalashnikovs whenever they feel

strongly about anything.

Snapple snaps
As if Quaker Oats’s cup were

not already brimming with bile

ova: its unhappy experience with
its Snapple fruit drinks and Iced
teas business, 11 has also made a ..."

powerful enemy on the airwaves.
Howard Stern, the foul-mouthed

talking “shock jock", and former
promoter of the concoction, has
taken to mocking the august
corporation and urging his

listeners to give up Snapple and
buy a new drink. Mistic. instead.

Quaker chairman William
Smithburg last week hinted he
might off-load the line, bought for

a much-criticised $L7bn in 1994,

alter second-quarter sales slumped
a further 10 per cent
Now the company has started

giving away free samples outside

the New York Stock Exchange and
other select spots. But Stem was
already up to mischief The
nationally-syndicated radio "talk

show" host interrupted his usual
scatological flow to blow a
raspberry at the company, and
wish it had luck with the brand he
claimed he “made" with his

endorsement Quaker seems to be

doing quite badly enough without

Stem’s help. The trouble, it seems,

is that the formula is easy to

imitate, and that today's

guava-canteloupe4dwi brew is

down the drain tomorrow.

Thin air
One of the fixtures in the

firmament of the derivatives
industry is the September meeting
up a Swiss.mountain called the
Bfirgenstock. This year’s schedule
contains the usual crop of speakers
and esoteric spiels. But there is one
topic for which a speaker has yet
to be found - an incriminating tba

. is appended in the programme to
tiie deceptively simple qnesiton: Is
there a need for the single

cnrrency? Then again, get that

answer wrong and fellow guests,
who thrive on intracurrency
volatility, might turn sour.

Classic hard-sell
The New York Times arts

section, on Sunday contains a full

page advertisement for the film

Emma. In the Jane Austen
tradition of letting characters

damn themselves principally by
the words they choose, the text

reads: “This summer, Cupid Is

armed and dangerous. . j new
comedy from Jane Austen's

toneless classic.” An-appended
quotation from Harper's Bazaar
also informs us that the film

contains "Everything you don't
expect from a classic: humor,
energy and a fast pace”:

Oh, and the credits urge us to
"read the Miramax bock”.
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100 years ago
The Seal Fishery
Vancouver, 29th. July. A lawsuit
of the greatest importance to
sealere was decided here this
morning. The flan.id inn schooner
“Beatrice" was seized in August
last by tbe American. Revenue
cutter “Rush” while the former
was engaged in sealing
operations tn the Sea of Behring.
A prize crew was put on board
the schooner, which was taken
to Victoria, where the courts
decided that the capture was
illegal, restoring the schooner
and the 200 sealskins on" board to
the owner. The skins were
afterwards sold for $10.25 each:
The owner of the “Beatrice'" then
brought suit against Great
Britain to recover the value of
the catch. The decision of the
court this morning was in flavour,
of the owner.
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50 years ago
Decree for Requisitioning •*

Paris. 29th July. The Journal
Official publishesto-day a decree
providing for the requisitioning-

'

of foreign securities ia •
. ;

conformity with the law passed
in December lasLAnortat-ofthe
Exchange Fund puts this decree

immediately into.'operatibnro ^
respect of British Two-and :^Ha3f

;.

per ccra'cousoQdated stqek and £
armnitj** wMcfr wfltbe :

_
purchased by tim-Treasury on
the baskof the last pricelm^ __
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Investors get chance to gamble on weather
.NEC faces

dumping
claim oyer

computer
sale to US

US insurance group links

bonds to hurricane losses
By Richard Waters bi New York

ire investors may soon have an

opportunity to gamble large

sums on the weather. USAA, the

country's biggest direct marketer

of home and auto insurance, is

attempting to sell SSOOm in bonds

on the US capital markets that

would be tied to the company's

losses from hurricanes.

Insurance companies normally

lay off large portions of the risk

of natural catastrophes, such as

hurricanes, on reinsurance com-
panies. But the sharp increase in

the scale and frequency of catas-

trophes in recent years has
soured this sector, and reinsur-

ance premium rates have soared.

A few insurers have already
turned to the capital markets for

tins kind of cover and industry

experts have predicted that the

trend would develop rapidly.

USAA is the first to attempt a

public offering, thereby inviting

ordinary investors to get

involved. Under its proposed

bond issue, holders would be
obliged to surrender their princi-

pal if USAA has to cover more
than $ibn in claims caused by a
single hurricane in the next year.

In return for shouldering this

risk, which is similar to a stan-

dard excess-of-loss reinsurance

arrangement, they will receive a
risk premium on top of the nor-

ma] bond market return.

With the cover due to begin on
1 August, it remained unclear
yesterday whether the transac-
tion, structured by Merrill Lynch,
would be completed in time.

Neither USAA nor Merrill
would comment, citing US securi-

ties laws that prevent them dis-

cussing new securities until they
have been priced. However, one
person with knowledge of the
transactions said the insurer
aims to sell $50Qm of bonds in aD.

If successful, the transaction

could signal a turning point in

the way reinsurance for natural
catastrophes is priced. As a
result, it could eventually make
catastrophe insurance more
available gr*d cheaper for home-
owners in vulnerable areas.

Pundits have long predicted

the revolution that has trans-

formed the capital markets in the
past decade would spill over
eventually into reinsurance,
producing a rival market for

spreading risk. Under this theory,

the high-tech systems behind the
derivatives and structured
finance businesses could be used
to create a more efficient method
of carving up and pricing risks.

Until now, this has remained
largely a matter of conjecture.

USAA’s scheme would involve

the issue of bonds by a specially

created Cayman Islands com-
pany, HER. According to a regu-

latory filing by HPR, the reinsur-

ance cover wouM only come into

play for a single, catastrophic
hurricane - the sort of event
insurers have feared since Hurri-

cane Andrew swept the Florida

coastline in 1992, causing Jis^hn
of insurance losses.

“We’re very interested to see if

these bonds get placed," said an
analyst familiar with the USAA
deal “It would really test

whether bond investors have an
appetite far insurance risk."

Indonesian markets slump
in wake of political violence
By Greg Earl In Jakarta

Indonesia’s financial markets fell

sharply yesterday after the week-
end political violence that left

two dead and resulted in millions

of dollars of damage in Jakarta's

commercial district

The rupiah and the stock mar-
ket feQ from the start of trading

and suffered an additional blow
when bomb threats were received

in the central business district

Although there was a light mil-

itary presence in many parts of

the city yesterday, soldiers

moved into the central business

avenue in apparent anticipation

of farther attacks after the week-
end burning of banks. Two office

buildings housing Chase, the US
bank, and the state-owned Bank
Rakyat Indonesia were evacuated
after bomb threats.

After meeting President
Suharto, Mr Soesilo Soedarman,
the co-ordinating minister for

politics and security, said the
government would crack down
on a fringe, unauthorised politi-

cal group called the Democratic
People's party (PRD). He said the
PRD was similar to the outlawed
Communist party and had

formed spin-off groups which
were behind the weekend rioting.

The stock exchange index
closed down 3.7 per cent at 540

points, its lowest level far the

year, after earlier dropping more
than s per twit- in what brokers
said was a nervous but not pan-
icked reaction to the riots. The
rupiah fell 1.4 per cent to close at

2^55 to the US dollar - slightly

above the day's historic low of

2^60.

The political violence, the
worst in 20 years in Jakarta, was
the culmination of an uneasy
stand-off between the govern-
ment and the opposition Indon-

esia Democracy party. In June,
the authorities publicly threw
their weight behind a rival to the
PDFs leader, Ms Megawati Sukar-

noputri, daughter of the coun-
try’s founding president Sukarno.
Ms Megawati was subsequently

ousted but her supporters refused

to vacate the party's premises,
prompting an assault by security
forces on Saturday.

“Hie market is confused and
doesn't know what to do next," a
bank treasury manager said of
the low volume currency trading.

Brokers said there was less

selling by foreigners than expec-

ted, indicating that many had
already reduced portfolios during
the recent growing political

uncertainty. The market leader

Telkom was heavily traded and
the two major stocks controlled

by family members of Mr
Suharto, Bimantara Citra and
Citra Marga Nusaphala. were
down 9 per cent and 5£ per cent
Mr Soesilo also warned that the

government could hold a formal

meeting with Ms Megawati, who
has allowed her supporters to

strongly criticise the government
in speeches outside the PDI office

over the past three weeks.

Yesterday there were no signif-

icant protests and the city was
quieter than usual with many
people returning home early fol-

lowing the closure of some
schools and rumours of a curfew
in the main troubled area.

Jakarta business people said
they were surprised by the riot-

ing but did not believe it marked
any serious breakdown in order
in a country which has become
one of the most popular destina-

tions for foreign investment

A typical contradiction. Page 10

Saxony defies Brussels with grant to VW
Continued from Page 1

launch an action in the court
against the German state for

ignoring Mr Van Miertis decision.

If the court found in the Com-
mission’s favour, it could order
repayment of illegal aid and

impose fines on both the state

government and Volkswagen if

the aid were not repaid.

The Saxony government, led by
Mr Kurt Biedenkopf, a respected
politician in Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's Christian Democratic
Union party, was last night

standing firm, saying it had
already budgeted for the
increased aid.

Volkswagen yesterday said it

had received the DMX42m and
been assured by Saxony that the
remainder would be paid next
year.

By Nancy Dunne In Washington

Cray Research, the US computer
company, yesterday filed an anti-

dumping petition against NEC of

Japan over the sale of super*

computers to the National Centre

for Atmospheric Research.

Cray's action could damage
Washington's attempts to prise

open public procurement mar-
kets abroad. US efforts to

“encourage" Japanese govern-
ment agencies to buy US-made
supercomputers have resulted to

the sale of 12 US supercomputers
to Japan, hut this first reciprocal

purchase by the US has become
the subject of contentions
debate.

Mr Robert Ewald, Cray's presi-

dent and chief operating officer,

yesterday accused NEC of offer-

ing to sell four Vector super-
computers for what should be
the price of one.

“NEC's behaviour undermines
open competition and could per-

manently distort pricing in the

supercomputer market,” he said.

The research centre agreed to

pay $35.15m over five years fra-

the supply, installation and
maintenance of four SX-4 super-

computer systems. Data released

yesterday by Cray contends that

NEC’s costs on the four super-

computers totals $80m, which
includes S5i.2m for research and
development, $5.75m for sales
and marketing and for

the manufacturing costa. The
data show that once expenses are
paid, NEC would get only $15m.
The Commerce Department

and Congress have become
embroiled in the supercomputer
purchase. The department was
accused of improperly interven-

ing in the matter when a senior
department official wrote to the

National Science Foundation
(NSFX which will help fund the
supercomputers purchase, to
warn that NEC was probably
dumping” - selling at less than

“fair market valne" - before any
anti-dumping petition was filed.

Mr Ewald denied reports that
Cray bad supplied the Commerce
Department with the data on
which the department based its

analysis, hot artwiittnfl mwitiiiy

with Commerce officials and sup-
plying data “far the market”.
The NSF asked the National

Centre for Atmospheric Research
to Investigate the informal
charges resulting in an evalua-

tion that the NEC bid was fair.

However, an amendment to
next year's NSF appropriations
bill, passed fay the House, says
no funds can be used “to pay the

salaries of personnel who
approve a contract far the pur-
chase, lease or acquisition in any
manner of supercomputing
equipment or services” after
Commerce - in a preliminary or
final dedskm - determines ti***

dumping has occurred.

The bill has yet to clear the
HUH Congress.

Semiconductor talks. Page 4
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Europe today
High pressure win promote sunny periods over
the British isles but a frontal system will bring

ctaud and rain or drizzle from the north-west

during the day. Southern Scandinavia wfll be
mainly fair but there will be cloud and
occasional rain over Denmark and southern

Sweden. A cold front moving east across

central Europe wffl trigger numerous thunder
showers from Germany and the Afc® towards
Poland end Austria. The Benelux, France and
northern Spain will have showers during the

morning. Thuider showers w3l also form In the

unstable air mass over Belarus and Ukraine as
well as in northern ports of the Balkans and
Italy. Southern Europe will be sunny and very

warm with temperatures reaching over 35C.

Five-day forecast
Rain and thunder storms will accompany a
frontal system as it moves east to Russia and

the Balkans. The front will weaken from Friday.

A new front will move across the British Isles

bringing cloud and rain to western Europe

(faring the next couple of days. It win become
more active rat Friday as it meets warm air over

eastern Eteope, producing a band of thunder

showers from the Baltic states through northern

Spain.
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Allianz awakes
Does Germany have a new and
profoundly influential convert to

shareholder value? to themselves, tb*

changes under way at Allianz are not

momentous - but their consequences

could be Take the insurance giant's

new 15 per cent return on equity tar-

get. This looks fine - indeed, demand-
ing by with the Insurer’s

current 11 per cent return - until you
take into account the choice of his-

tone cost mi assets as the denomina-

tor. At DMlStm muiui) this figure is

pretty meaningless; the group's
DM60bn market capitalisation ts prob-

ably a much better estimate of the net

assets' real worth. Use that instead

and Allianz's 15 per cent goat shrinks
to a paltry 5 per cent. Nonetheless, an
explicit return on equity target Is

bound to focus investors on precisely

this kind of question. Even better,

Allianz is planning to start disclosing

some aus

w

as: from next year it will

start quantifying the market value of
its vast coDecttan of holdings.

Over time, the result of such trans-

parency can only be a sharper focus

on returns. Combine this with the
appointment ofBritish Petrafenm's Sir

FT-SE Eurotrack 200‘.

1655.2 (+1.0)

wo

I ...JL

David Simon to Allianz's supervisory

board, a one-far-10 share split to boost

liquidity and a move to international

accounting standards: the shift

towards a more “Angjo-Saxon" corpo-

rate style is undeniable.

Of coarse, it would be naive to

expect Allianz to convert overnight
from high priest of German corporat-

ism to red-blooded shareholder value
enthusiast Moreover, greater trans-

parency may sot be all good news for

shareholders - it can bring nasty sur-

prises, as at Daimler-Benz. But the les-

son of Daimler-Benz's experience is

clean transparency can turn out to be
an extraordinarily powerful Impetus
for change. The many German compa-
nies to which Allianz boWs big stakes

should watch oul

Stock exchanges
Sceptics often dismm floating stock

exchanges as commercial companies
as hopelessly impractical - an aca-

demic notion irrelevant to the real

world. Well tell that to the Australian

Stock Exchange. Waited about tatting

business elsewhere, the ASX ts

already considering options such as
near-24 boor opening. But its latest

suggestion Is even more radical It is

rightly consulting its members an a
proposal which would rewrite its

structure hum scratch. This is “demu-
tuafisation” - turning the
into a proper company, issuing the
shares to its mwnbera and allowing
them to be bought and sold. The

•t,. ter it ** ee

shares could even be floated on the

exchange itself.

The London Stock Exchange should
wake up and take note. Just as much
as tire ASX, Loodon is competing with

rival exchanges elsewhere. To keep Its

edge, it needs to cut its costs down
and get its services up to scratch: in

short, it must behave commercially.

To do that It needs to be freed from a
cumbersome decision-making process
and the conflicts of interest ixnpUdt to

it. For London as for Australia,
"demutualisation'* is the obvious -

and tbe right - solution.

Football
Newcastle United* decision to bring

home striker Alan Shearer for USm
(133.401) is a huge gamble. Add to Mr
Shearer's rumoured salary of£lAm for

each of the next five years and New-
castle is betting over £32m - about
four times its forecast profits - on one
player. Most clubs could buy a whole
team for that, especially since a recent

European court ruling baa nude it

easier for English clubs to pick up
beading Continental European football-

ers relatively cheaply. Last month
Chelsea signed top Juventus forward
Gianluca Vtaltt for a mere time year.

But there la a whiff of business
sense behind Newcastle's dedstau. Mr
Shearer is a prolific scorer, basing net

ted more than 30 goals in each of the

last three moods - a* well as five to

Euro *9& He was largely responsible

for Blackburn Rovers' Premier league

victory to iflW-95. Newcastle Is hoping
he can do even more, by bringing suc-

cess to Europe. Television rights can
make programing to the semifinals of
one of the European competitions
worth Etikn. If Mr Shearer scores the

goals to get the dub there, Newcastle
will be able to point to a pretty satis-
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UK brewing
Nos only don Ban's Ukelv £Mhn

purchase of Allied Domwq s stake to

Carisberg-Totiey look an astute move
but it should manage :n gmn UK gov
eminent approval, ft would haw twn
inconceivable two years ago that two
brewers would be allowed to share
almost 70 per cent at the UK's beer

sales, given the governnwni'*
toog-standlng campaign to m-ourago
competition to the sector, What this

{

policy has achieved, however, n a

massive concentration of buying
power in the bands of imkiauuleM
pub groups mul retaUere, .Added to
over-capacity in brewing, tbe result

has been the near death of two of
Britain's largest brewer*. Courage anJ
Carfaberg-Tetley Pub owners will cer-

tainly encourage the Office of Pair

Trading to block the Rasa deal, hut tf

the company makes the wwthwhite
sacrifice of numerous tenanted pubs it

should be able to re-emerge as
Britain's biggest brewer.

Allied will be glad to see the h*ck *r
a brewi.w business which is (using

money after stripping out Worn of

profits fruts Inflated supply luaimm
to Allied pubs. So any deal would
enhance earnings. And the *Him
price tag looks reasonable, glvt i Raw
was the only possible buyer - Whit-

bread would have struggled to add
Caritberg to Its exmtog lager brands.

the dud also makes lot Barer
Coat savings from integrating brew-

bum and depots could create atourt
EUMm of annual profit* Resufai Bass

ts becoming short uf bottling, tackl-
ing and even brewing capacity. The
risk is that the OFT demands unac-

ceptable cancesafauu. Bass is planning
an unconditional offer and tt would
take a loss of around £K0m tf It were
forced to sell Cwlshorg Tetley on to
Garisbag. But this would bn partially

off-set by profits from Cari*berK-T«ley
during the brief period of ownership.
It looks worth the risk-
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management service.

Like many of our competitors we only charge precisely

what we quote. But unlike other vehicle leasing companies,

we refund any savings wc

We believe It's only fair that tf the basis of the original
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residual value, wc either absorb any loss, or we refund

customers any surplus.

Last year alone, nur customers benefited hy mart-
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because all our calculations arc visible and opt -fo
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